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GENERAL SUMMARY

There has been a considerable interest in the role of L-forns

of beta-haemolytic streptococci in disease plocesses, for example,

rheumatic fever. Central to any role in pathogenicity is,

however, the ability of the L-forms to persist in vivo.

It was decided to investigate the possibility of ce11-

associated survival and/o'r persistence in an in vitro nodel sys-

tem" The L-forn strains used in this study were those that

net the basic requirernent of teady growth in broth culture.

Attenpted infection of a number of cell types was carried out

under a variety of experinental conditions. The interactions

of L-forns with cells were monitored by various techniques, in-

cluding acridine orange fluorescence, fluorescent antibody staining,

electron rnicroscopy, quantitative adsorption studies and auto-

radiography.

The results pointed to a low frequency interaction of the

L-forms with the cells but there hras no evidence of cell-associated

survival. Autoradiographic and other studies indicated that the

L-forns were less readily taken up by nacrophages than were the

parent streptococci.

overall, the results in this study did not fully suppolt the

concept that L-forms can survive in association with cells.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION CFTAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Associated with beta-haemolytic streptococcal disease in

hurnans are a number of phenomena that remain unexplained, in-

cluding the post-stïeptococcal sequelae, rheumatic fever and

acute glonerulonephritis. These diseases are particulary in-

teresting because according to genelal opinion, the lesions are

sterile in the sense that the causative microorganisms cannot

be isolated fron then.

This chapter contains a discussion of some of the postu-

lated mechanisms involved in these diseases, with ernphasis on

findings relating to possible L-forn involvenent. This is

followed by a consideration of certain aspects of L-form biology

and a discussion on general in v-iy.o and in vitro observations

of host-parasite relationships involving L-forms of various bac-

terial species. The thene of the present study is based on the

conclusions reached fron this literature survey and the final

section of this chapter describes the background to the experi-

nental nodel used.
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ACUTE GLOMERULONEPHRITIS

Kuttner and Lancefield (1970) have outlined the more widely

accepted theories concerning the pathogenesis of this disease.

Basically, these imply the lodgement of immune cornplexes within

the gloneruli of nephritis-prone individuals or a cr.oss reactivity

between glomerulus and strePtococcal component (s) .

Markowitz and Lange (1964) found that soluble fractions ob-

tained fron pooled hunan glomeruli and the cel1 nembrane of

nephritogenic streptococci were immunologically cross-reactive.

Other studies have produced evidence showing that this property

could play a role in the pathogenesis of streptococcal induced

nephritis. For example, Treser et a1.. (1971) found that

fluorescein-labelled ganma-G fractions of patient,s with acute

nephritis stained parts of the glomeruli of the same patientrs

renal tissue. 0n1y proven nephritogenic streptococci blocked

this staining. Streptococcal ce1l membranes fron nephritogenic

streptococci absorbed the antibody to alnost the sane degree as

did disrupted whole streptococci, wheleas membranes fron other

strains did not. This inplied that there was an antigenic re-

lationship between the cell membranes of nephritogenic strepto-

cocci and a glomerular component.

In another study (Markowitz et a!., I97L), acute glomeru-

lonephritis was actively induced in rhesus nonkeys by immunizatíon
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hrith alum-precipitated soluble glycoprotein fron cell membranes

of nephritogenic streptococci. In addition, passive induction

was achieved by intravenous injection of rabbit anti-glomerular

protein antibodies. In both cases the disease was of moderate

intensity and relatively sholt in duration; this was possibly

due to the crudeness of the preparation, as it was found that

only twelve pelcent of the immunogen ernployed was cross-reactive

with nonkey gloneruli basernent membranes.

These studies enphasize the possible inportance of the

stïeptococcal cytoplasnic membrane in the pathogenesis of the

disease.

RHEI.JMATIC FEVER

This disease occuÏs only as a sequel to repeated attacks of

group A streptococcal pharyngitis by different M types (Kuttner

and Lancefield, 1970). In acute rheumatic fever the connective

tissue of the pericardium, the nyocardiun and the endocardium are

involved in a generalized inflannation (snith et .a.1. , 1959) . The

characteristic lesion of rheunatic carditis is the Aschoff body

(snith et al. , 1959) , which is a characteristic and specialized

focus of chronic inflannation.

There have been a number of hypotheses put forward as to

the basic pathologic mechanisms operating in this disease, in-

cluding toxin actíon, antigenic relationship between the strepto-
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coccus and mannalian tissue and hypersensitivity (Kuttner and

Lancefield, 1970). In addition, Ginsburg et al. (1969) have

advanced an hypothesis combining toxic action with the persis-

tence of refractory rnicrobial components within the chronic in-

flammatory foci. These theories are expanded in the following

sections.

Toxic Action

The group A streptococcus nay produce over twenty extra-

cellular products in vivo, as judged by the immune response

(Halbert, 1968). Some of these have been studied in detail, for

example streptolysin O. Intravenous or. palatonsillar injection

of this toxin in rabbits or mice results in the production of

cardiac lesions and there appeals to be some tissue trophism,

oT at least differential tissue susceptibility to it (Halbert,

1968). The toxic action has been further studied in tissue cul-

ture by Thompson et a1. (1970) , who demonstrated direct cellular

toxicity.

There aïe, however, problens in postulating a role for

streptolysin O in the pathogenesis of rheurnatic fever. The

disease occurs only after nultiple infections with different M

types (Kuttner and Lancefield, 1970). Halbert (1958), has pro-

duced some evidence that streptolysin 0 is immunochemically sini-

lar or identical for different beta-haemolytic streptococci.
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For example, partialty purified group c lysin 0 seerned sinilar

to a group A concentïate when run on an electrophoresis strip;

in addition, the precipitin band in aga-r agaínst human ganma-

globulin was continuous for streptolysin 0 fron both a group A

and a group c streptococcal strain. It is probable, therefore,

that a secondary antibody response would quickly neutralize any

streptolysin o. Halbert et al.(1961) have suggested, however,

a mechanism whereby circulating streptolysin 0-antibody cornplexes

dissociate slowly, allowing a build up to toxic leve1s of strep-

tolysin O in suscePtible tissues.

Streptolysin S has been similarly studied, especially so

since it appears to be non-antigenic; in addition, it has been

shown to possess a wide range of toxic effects (Mccarty, 1972) .

There is, however, no direct experimental evidence to irnplicate

this toxin in the pathogenesis of rheumatic fever.

Cross-Reacting Components

There are now several repolts in the litelatule of antigenic

relationships between sone conponent (s) of the group A Strept-o-

coccus and rnammalian tissue. For exanple, Kaplan (1963) noted

that when streptococcal cell-wal1 antigen, prepared by an acid

extraction procedure, was used to immunize rabbits, the resulting

antisera were found by an immunofluolescence technique to react
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with hunan cardiac nyofibres, srnooth muscle of blood vessel walls,

and in some cases the endocardiurn. There was also staining of

skeletal nuscle. Only seven strains of fifty-two tested proved

positive.

Zabriskie and Freiner (1966), using inmunofluorescence, ob-

served that antibody against isolated cel1 membranes of a wide

variety of serological types of group A streptococci reacted with

skeletal and cardiac nuscle in addition to the snooth nuscle of

blood vessel walls. Rapaport e.t. aI. (1966) found that prior in-

jection of 5.0 rng of purified group A cell mernbrane caused fifty

os fifty-eight guinea pigs to exhibit accelerated hornograft re-

jection. Group A streptococci were active as transplantation

antÍgens in the mouse, Tat and rabbit as well as in the guinea pig.

Antigenic relationship between hunan and bovine heart valves

and group A polysaccharide was described by Goldstein et- al. (1967).

Antisera to group A streptococci hlere precipitated by valvular

extracts and antivalvular antísera were precipitated by group A

specific polysaccharide. Schwab (1971) showed that immunization

of inbred nice with group A streptococcal protoplast nembranes

resulted in the production of antibody that reacted exclusively

with nuclear material of isologous and honologous animals. This

cross-reactive antibody was found in the ser.um of over two-thirds

of the immunized mice. Nuclei fron all cell types tested showed
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homogeneous fluorescence when stained by the indirect fluorescent

antibody technique. The mouse reactive antibody was completely

absorbed by honologous group A nenbranes. Kingston and Glynn

(1971) studied the properties of antisera raised in rabbits to

whole group A streptococci glown in serni-synthetic mediun. One

serum contained no detectable antibodies to the sarcolemnal/

subsarcolennal region of the myocardium, but gave strong inmuno-

fluorescent staining of fibroblasts, endothelial cells, smooth

nuscle and pia arachnoid. In addition, there was staining of

astrocytes and of the stratun granulosum of the skin. Antisera

to other strains also gave these reactions as well as staining

of the sarcolenma. It is interesting that the tissues found to

be cross-reactive are those involved in the clinical disease.

The cross-reactivity of membrane components with kidney tissue

was discussed under the heading of nephritis.

The cytotoxicity of these cÏ.oss-reacting antibodies has re-

cently come under scrutiny. For instance, Thompson and Halbert

(1971) studied the cytotoxicity of anti-heart antibodies for

pulsating rabbit and rat heart cells in tissue culture. They

found that potent anti-rabbit heart antibodies in the presence

of rabbit conplenent were without cytotoxic effects on beating

rabbit heart cells. The same ceIls, howeveq were profoundly da-

naged by duck antibodies to rabbit heart in the presence or ab-

sence of conplement. Rabbit antisera to rat, human or guinea
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pig heart, all of which contained rnultiple auto-antibodies to

rabbit heart, also faited to exert cytotoxic action on rabbit

heart cells in the presence of complement. Rabbit anti-rat

heart antibodies, however, were profoundly cytotoxic for rat

heart cells, an effect dependent upon cornplement. The authors

pointed out that human anti-heart antibodies may exist without

detrinent to the host.

Zabriskie (1970) confirned an inmunological relationship

between the cytoplasnic membranes of group A streptococci and

cardiac, skeletal and vascular smooth muscle of hunans, rabbits

and guinea pigs. Heart-reactive antibodies could be dernonstrated

in patients with unconplicated streptococcal disease and in

rheunatic fever patients. The rheumatic individuals always had

higher titres and there was good correlation between a rise in

antibody level and the onset of rheunatic fever. Case studies

indicated that subsequent attacks weÏe associated with a rise in

heart-reactive antibody, but the antibody level declined over one

to two years following the attack. Post-cardiotony patients of-

ten have demonstrable heart-reactive antibody without apparent

consequences. According to ZabTískie, however, this antibody

appears to be unrelated to that arising following streptococcal

infection.

It appears, therefore, that although the pathogenic signifi-

cance of the antigenic relationship between the streptococcal
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membrane and manmalian components renains to be determined,

there is a growing body of evidence that indicates the wide-

spread nature of this phenornenon.

Persistence of þfr.a+.ory.-
Microbial Components

Ginsburg et a.1. (1969) have advanced an hypothesis for

post-streptococcal sequelae. Initial insult may occur by toxic

damage to the target tissue. This could be followed by lodge-

nent of streptococci or streptococcal components in the damaged

anea. Most of this materíal is probably carried in macrophages

fron the focus of infection. As already nentioned, the ability

of streptococcal toxins to produce direct caldiac danage is well

docunented (Ginsburg, 1972). Glick e.t 41. (1971) have demon-

strated in a tissue culture nodel that after phagocytosis of

streptococci by human monocytes, the streptococcal cell wall re-

rnains relatively intact even up to death of the phagocyte.

Ginsburg (1971) showed that, following needle trauma or' strepto-

lysin Q-induced heart danage in rabbits, injected streptococci

or titanium dioxide particles localized in the danaged area.

Most of these appeared to be locatized in phagocytes. Further

studies (Rickles e-t al. , 1969) indicated persistence of

fluorescein-labelled streptococci within phagocytes in inflan-

matory granulomata or draining lymph nodes. At this site, Ie-

lease of refractory naterial and the subsequent immunological and

inflannatory reactions could well account for the histological

picture seen in the post-streptococcal disease.
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L-FORMS OF BETA-HAEMOLYTIC STREPTOCOCC I

In 1935, Klieneberger described variant organisms in a cul-

ture of StreP tobacillus nonilifornis. The term L-foT.m was given,

the rrlrr representi.ng the Lister Institute where she worked. It

was later shown that these forms had arisen spontaneously fron the

streptobacilli. L-forms have now been described for most fanilies

of bacteria and they may be considered as variant organisms that

have no rigid ce1l wa1l and that possess the potential to ÏeveTt

to the parent organism. The basic biology of L-phase variants

has been well reviewed by Hijmans et .a1.. (1969). Transition

from the bacterial phase to the L-phase is deternined by the

characteristics of species and strain, and by experirnental con-

ditions. There are three steps involved:

(1)Thebreakdownorinterferenceinsynthesisofthe

bacterial cell wall.

(2) Prevention of osmotic lYsis.

(3) Muttiplication in the L-phase.

Inducers include such diverse agents as antibiotics which have

their action at the cel1 wal1, phage associated lysin and other

nuralytic enzynes, high concentlations of glycine and the anti-

body-complement- lysozyme systen.

L-forms of Gram-positive organisms require osmotic pro-

tection equivalent to twenty to thirty atmospheres. There are,

however, membrane stabilizers, such as magnesiun ions and

spermine (Hijrnans et "1. , 1969) .
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Ce11 division is thought to occur by a poorly controlled

binary fission, there being no cell wall or mesosomes to regulate

the process. The release of elementary bodies (0.lu - 0.3u

diameter) from large forms probably occurs as well but some of

these smal1 bodies appear not to contain deoxy ribonucleic acid

(DNA) and are therefore abortive elements.

Reversion to the parent form may be obtained by environmental

changes, such as omission of the inducing agent, but it usually

becomes nore difficult as the nurnber of passages in the L-phase

increases. 0n initial induction, a solid nediun containing

0.7 - 1.2 percent agar is required, together with adequate osmotic

stabíIization provided by a suitable agent, such as sodium

chloride or. sucrose. Horse ser.um at ten to twenty pelcent final

concentlation is also required for optirnal growth. Transfer to

broth culture is usually difficult.

Variation in properties of
cell wa11 defective bacteria

McGee et al.. (1971) have described the various cell wall

defective forms. Important in their classification is the dis-

tinction between transitional phase variants, which do not

propagate serially in a distinctive form on agat, and L-phase

variants which give the classical trfried eggil colonies on serial

propagation. Stable L-phase variants do not revert to the parent

form under any conditions.
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Godzeski et at. (1967) have defined L-phase variants as

rrreverting unstable forms" and L-forms as rrstable non-reverting

folmsr'. They studied in vivo induction and infectivity of

variant forms of various bacteria. Staphylococcus aureus or

Escherichia coli injected intraperitoneally into nice produced

a chronic infection of spleen, 1ung, kidney or liver' Over

three to four weeks, with or without antibiotic therapy, organisms

persisted, and cultures from a ten percent sucrose homogenate

of tissues invariably yielded both L-phase and parent bacterial

forms. However, staphylococcal L-forms did not infect nice.

The authors therefore postulated differences between L-forms

and L-phase bacteria (according to their definition). The

properties of the organisms were thought to depend on the mode

of induction as well as environmental factors.

Most authors are careful in their definition of variant

forrns; this seems to be essential while there is, as yet, no

universal agreement on terminology. In the bulk of the litera-

tu1e, however, the terrns ftl-fornsrt andt'L-phase variantsrr are

used synonomously.

L-forms are thought in general to be metabolically similar

to the parent form (Hijmans et a1., 1969); for example, the

L-forrns of group A streptococci produce at least some of the

toxins produced by the parent organisms.
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The L-forrn Membrane

The possible inportance of the streptococcal membrane in the

aetiology of certain disease plocesses, has alteady been men-

tioned and it would therefore seen important to establish the

inmunologiÕa1 relationship between this menbrane (that is, the

protoplast menbrane), and that of the stabilized L-forn. Lynn

and Muellenberg (1965) have carried out such a comparison using

a modified latex agglutination test to compare imnunological

responses. Rabbits were immunized with streptococci, stable

L-forns and protoplasts. Cross reactivity v¡as demonstrable be-

tween fragmented streptococcal prepalations and L-forms. Proto-

plasts aligned more stïongly with streptococcal preparations

than with L-forns. It lrlas not possible to conpletely absorb

any of the antisera with heterologous antigen; the authors

considered that this probably reflected antigenic "masking"

rather than differences in antigenicity.

The diffeÏences found between L-forms and protoplasts are

not surprÍsing in view of the findings of Cohen and Panos (i966)

who compared rnernbrane lipids from protoplasts and L-forms of

group A streptococci. significant quantitative diffelences

were found. Hijnans and Madoff (see Hijnans e.t. a1., 1969) were

unable to detect new antigens in L-forms of group A streptococci

and a sinilar result was obtained by HavlíÍek (1968). It would

seen 1ikely, however, that quantitative antigenic changes could

occur in transition to the stable L-forn.
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THE ROLE OF L-PHASE BACTERIA IN HOSI:

PARASITE INTERACTIONS

Human Isolations

Wedun (f970) grew biopsied and surgical specimens of hearts

from patients with acute rheumatic fever for periods of one week

to six nonths, culturing sixty specimens in all. From these a

total of eight yielded L-forms; these reverted to non-haemolytic

cocci or diphtheroids. The author considered that the source

of these organisns could have been the serum or nutrient media.

Godzeski et 41. (1ç'68) cultured specinens of nyocardium

taken fron patients undergoing cardiac surgery for congenital

or acquired rheunatic heart disease. Tissue slices or tissue

homogenates were prePared in ten percent suclose solution.

Specinens were considered positive for L-phase bacteria when

classical bacteria were not grown out in the usual lnanner

and when osmotically stabilized nedia gave positive L-phase

growth. L-phase organisms were isolated fron six of ninc speci-

rnens fron rheu¡natic heart disease and none from congenital

heart disease. Multiple transfers were usually necessary to

obtain reversion back to classical palent forms whích conprised

staphylococci, enterococci, Gram-variable rods and Gram-negative

rods. Kagan (1968) found that biopsies taken from twenty rheu-

matic fever patients yielded thirteen positive for L-forms, four

positive for transitional forms and two positive for alpha- and

beta-haenolytic streptocci. UsualIy, typical L colonies were

obtained in the second passage on media containing an inducing

agent and reversion was often possible.
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In Vivo Studies of L-Phase-

Host Interaction

Host Resistance Factors

Kalmanson et..al. (1968a) have demonstrated a cidal action

of nornal sera for a variety of "protoplasts?r. Sera tested

included rat, pooled hunan and horse serum. The effect was

concentration-dependent and inhibited by heating the serum to

56oC for thirty minutes. It also tended to be inhibited at

high osmolarities. Strepto coccus faecalis. Strep., pyo.genes ,

Staph. auleus and E.coli I'protoplastsfr were susceptible, whereas

the parent bacteria were not. rrProtoplastsrr of PT.oJe-us

nirabilis were not sensitive. McGee et a1. (1972) made símilar

observations but found the L-Phase of Pr. nirabilis to be sus-

ceptible. Killing was found to be renarkably temperature de-

pendent. Absorbed sera containing complenent failed to ki11

hornologous species but would still kilt others; antibody media-

tion was therefore postulated. The authors suggested that anti-

bodies arise as a lesult of comnon infection by the parent strains

of the L-phase organisms tested. L-phase killing was shown by

electron microscope studies to be accompanied by lysis and

fragmentation of the cytoplasmic rnembrane. It may be concluded

that nonnal human sera possess a very effective cidal systern for

L-phase bacteria which in some cases is antibody dependent but

in others is not obviouslY so.
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Clasener et á.1.. (1970) found that L-forms of group A

streptococci and Strep. faecali:, adapted to a 1ow requirement

for osmotic protection, fared no better than those with high

requii'enent for osnotic protection following intravenous or

intraperitoneal injection in nice. However, the rrlow saltrr

strains, that is, those adapted to a 1ow requirement for osnotic

protection, were protected in intraperitoneally inserted filter

boxes, and could be isolated for up to eight days following in-

plantation. They concluded that phagocytosis was a significant

factor in the clearance of L-forns in vivo. Another finding

was that fresh rat serum was toxic t"t a* L-forms, whereas old

serum hras not. Complement v¡as apparently not involved and the

action was not lethal because grohlth did occur after prolonged

incubation.

Pathosenicity and Persistence In Vivo

Wittler (1968) has reviewed in vitro and in _vi.vo studies on

L-phase bacteria. The nost significant overall finding was that

L-forms are classically pathogenic only if they revert in .vi,v-o

to the parent organism. By 'rclassically pathogenicil is meant

that organisns when introduced into a host will nultiply and

liberate töxins and other ce11 products to the detrinent of the

host.
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In support of wittlerrs suruuation was the observation by

Freundt (1956) that L-forms of Strept obaci 1 lus moniliformis

produce, upon intraperitoneal injection into nice, a latent

infection which persisted until reversion occurred. The onset

of synptoms coincided with the appear ance of the Streptobacillus

in the blood. wittler found that in mice inoculated intra-

nasally with the unstable L-phase of Haemophilus pertgs_sis,

death of the animals correlated well hlith the appearance and

rapid multiplication of the bacillary form.

An exception to rhe findings of wittter (1968) would appear

to occur in the case of the Clostridia. Scheibel and Assandri

(rg59) found that L-phase variants, isolated by neans of peni-

cillin, frorn four toxigenic strains of Clostridium tetani re-

tained their capacity to produce tetanus toxin. The amount of

toxin produced was of the same order of nagnitude as that pro-

duced by the parent strain. This example is an unusual one,

however, in that the pathogenicity does not relate to persistence

of the microbe in the usual sense.

Mortimer et_ al. (L972) studied nice dying of group A strep-

tococcal sepsis. L-forms could be recovered, but always in

association with the parent organisrn. As an example of the

quantitative relationship between palent and L-form, threnty-two

hours after intraperitoneal inoculation of group A streptococci,

2 x 1,06 parent colonies were recovered as against 1.3 x 103 l-

form colonies. clasener (1970) raised a criticisn of such
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isolation studies because she found under certain conditions

that the penicillin in the L-form agar could act as an inducing

agent. Mortimer et al,(1972) reported, however, that after

rnillipore filtration, peritoneal washes still yielded L-form

colonies, that is even though any stleptococci had been removed.

The L-forms did not appear until late in the infection and the

mrmber of L-fonn units found seemed to correlate invelsely with

the rnouse virulence of the parent strain. No potential in vivo

inducers could be found, disrupted or undisrupted lysozornes from

rabbit and human leukocytes had no effect in vitro nor did agents

such as thoriurn dioxide, which depresses phagocytic function

il.Livo. Hydrocortisone, which stabilizes lysosonal membranes

in vivo, also did not have any bearing on the number of L-form

colonies produced. The administration of penicillin to nice did

not apparently result in induction of L-forms for it was found

that the nrmber of L-form colonies decreased proportionately with

the nunber of streptococcal colonies following administration of

the antibiotic. Peritoneal exudate fluid apparently contained

an unidentified stabilizing factor which enabled the L-forms to

survive in what is, in effect, a hypotonic milieu. In nice with

retained latent foci of infection, both streptococci and L-forms

rtrere isolated and in the same proportions as in the case of acute

infections, that is, there was no evidence that L-forms functioned

as persisters. The authors failed to demonstrate that L-forms,

on intraperitoneal injection into nice, were infective.
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cook et_a.l.(1969) injected group A stleptococci and their

L-forms into the knee joints of rabbits. streptococci, L-forms

and heat ki11ed organisms produced, on single or multiple in-

jections, a graded response from no detectable change to genela-

Lízed arthritis with synovial hypertrophy, dense cellular in-

filtration with lymphocytes, plasma cells and giant cells in the

case of'L-forns only. In addition, there vias pannus fornation

with destruction of the joint cartilage. Healing occurred

by fibrosis with patches of ce1lular infiltration remaining.

Arthritis induced by parent organisms tended to be mor.e sever.e

and to involve the whole joint. overall, greatel than fifty

percent of injected joints showed some degree of pathological

change. Protoplast membranes gave a low incidence of the L-forn

type lesions. Only two of thirty two animals given multiple

injections of L-forns produced denonstrable antibody. L-forms

were never recover.ed fron the joint and the parent organisms

were ïarely recovered after they were injected. The authors

suggested that the rnechanisn of this arthritic change night have

some relationship to the ability of L-fonns of group A strepto-

cocci to transforn lyrnphocytes (Cook and Fincham, 1969).

Kagan (1968) has studied L-forms in relation to the reaction

of animals directly afte'r infection, cytopathic effect in tissue

culture, sensitizing properties and experirnental nodels of

pathologic processes. The Shwartzman reaction was chosen as an
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example of sensitizing properties. The imnunological basis for

this reaction is unknol4ln but the phenornenon is characterized

by the presence of leukocyte-plateIet thrombi, particularly i'n

blood vessels. Classically, the reaction is induced by in-

jection of endotoxins (Davis { "1., 1968a). In Kaganrs work,

the Shwartzman reaction could be demonstrated to occur. following

injection of either the L-form or the parent Streptococcus, but

the reaction was stronger in the case of the parent organism.

Kalmanson et al. (1968b), using the stable L-form of Pr. mirabilis

found that it also could induce the Shwartzman reaction in rabbits.

In addition, Kagan (1968) found that group A streptococci or their

L-forns injected intravenously or paratonsillarly, caused angina

with evidence of cardiac inflanmation in monkeys. Neither L-

forms or bacteria were readily cultured.

Schmitt-Slonska et al. (1967) studied the infectivity for

mice of two strains of group A streptococci and their stable

L-forns. The strains were the Richards GIII type 3 and the GL8

strain. Reversion could be induced in the L-forms by subculture

on media containing egg-yolk extract. The parent streptococci

were identified by microscopic examination, colony type, selo-

logical testing and fluorescent antibody labelling. Thirty rnice

inoculated intraperitoneally with one thousand bacteria were dead

or dying after twenty four hours, with organisms isolated fron the

blood in every case. Not one of one hundred and twenty six mice,
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conventional or gern free, died after intraperitoneal or intra-

venous inoculation of L-forms. L-forms adninistered intra-

venously were isolated only in the first hour; intraperitoneally

inoculated L-forms could, however, be isolated from almost a1l

inoculated animals, usually from both blood and peritoneal cavity,

for up to twenty five days at which tine the experinent was ter-

ninated. Newly-isolated forms were atypical and slowly changed

to yield classical "fried eggrr colonies on agar. Twenty four

hours after injection of L-forns, some bacterial cocci, occasionally

in chains, appeared. These proved difficult to culture, but

could be grown in yolk sac. After many subcultures they reverted

ful1y to group A streptococci. Levels of L-forms apparently re-

nained approximately the same over twenty five days, indicating

that some division probably occurred.

Rickles et a1. (1969) observed that fluorescein-labelled

streptococci, but not L-forrns, persisted within phagocytes in in-

flammatory granulomata or draining lymph nodes.

Bentwich et aI. (1968) found that the rnyocardial reaction of

rabbits to intramyocardial injection of living streptococci and

isolated mucopeptide was essentially similar, being a granulo-

matous lesion. Myocardial lesions induced by L-forms ü/ere,

however, considered non-granulomatous, the characteristics being

early fibrosis, mononuclear ce11 infiltration and some accumu-

lations of nultinucleated giant ce1ls.
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In Vitro Studies of Host CeIl-

L-Phase Interaction

Phagocyt osís of L-forms of StreP. faecalis and E. ,coli

by hunan polyrnorphonuclear cells has been studied by Harwick

et al. (Lg72). Employing acridine orange staining, the authors

were able to differentially stain ce11 cytoplasm and organisns.

Phagocytosis was carried out on cellulose-ester filters and it

was noted that bacterial forns were always more readily engulfed

than were their derived L-forns. This correlated with poly-

morphonuclear rnigration in Boyden Chambers where L-forms were

found to be less chernotactic.

Spector et a1.. (1970), studying phagocytosis of heat-

killed radioactive iodine-labe1led organisrns, observed ready

phagocytosis of a gïoup A streptococcal L-fonn. The system used

was an in vitro nodel with mouse peritoneal nacrophages as the

phagocytes. Degradation of organisms was assessed by the re-

lease of low molecular weight 1abelled naterial fron the

phagocyte. somewhat surprisingly, intracellular L-forms were

degraded at a slower rate than were the parent streptococci. In

fact the pattern of degradation of the L-forn followed nore

closely that of such refractory bacteria as Bordetella pertussis

and Mycob acterium tuberculosis . A possible reason for
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the difference from the findings of Rickles et al. (1969) was

the nature of the components labelled in each case.

Kagan (1967) conpared the response of tissue culture cel1s

to mycoplasna and L-phase bacteria. Most of the tested L-forms

and mycoplasma exerted a cytopathic effect on chicken embryo

fibroblasts. In the case of L-forns of haemolytic stlepto-

cocci, heavily destroyed areas in the rnonolayer with cel1 vacuo-

Lízatíon and degeneration appeared after twenty four hours.

In another study by schmitt-slonska et al. (1968) the stable

L-form of Richards GIII type 3 was used to infect human diploid

cells in culture. The tissue culture medium used did not sup-

port growth of the L-form. Diploid cells and L-forns were in-

cubated in suspension for one hour at 37oC, and at this tine

fluorescent antibody staining showed about ten percent of cells

to have associated organisns that could be isolated as typical

L-form colonies. Laterrorganisms wer.e found associated with

about half the cells and were isotated as atypical colonies.

Hot{ever, after ninety days the colonies were again typical and

could be subcultured. An increase in the percentage of in-

fected cells indicated that there was some multiptication of the

L-fonns which were always found to be ce11-associated, extla-

cellular forms being associated with cellular debris. No lesions

were detected in the tissue culture cells '
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More recently, using a sinilar tissue culture model,

Schmitt-Slonska et al. (L972) demonstrated the induction of

L-variants in hunan diploid cells infected by the GL8 strain

of group A streptococci. If the bacterial inoculum was too

large, the cells were overgrown and destroyed but at optimal

ratios of bacteria to ce11s, the organisms were phagocytosed

and progressively converted to atypical intracellular forms.

At twenty four to forty eight hours, typical streptococcal

colonies, typical L-form colonies and intermediate forms could

all be isolated. The L-forms isolated at this stage could be

propagated on agar but an eclipse phase followed until twenty

five to thirty days after inoculation when variant forns could

again be isolated. These, however, failed to propagate on

agaT.

CONCLUSIONS

Several important points emerge fron this survey of the

líterature:

The cytoplasmic membrane of the group A streptococcus has

obvious potential pathogenic inportance. L-forrns, of course,

are not unique in this but it nevertheless strengthens their

candidature as disease-producing agents.

t
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The possible difference in properties between newly-

induced and stable L-forms is of great practical impor-

tance, as much experimental work demands an organism which

propagates readily in broth culture; this usually in-

volves an extended period of transfers, which tends to

produce stable forrns.

The question of survival in the i.n -vivo environment,

which is probably osnotically unfavourable, is important.

As already nentioned, Mortimer et, al. (1972) described a

stabilizing factor in peritoneal exudate fluid and Schnitt-

slomska et al. (1968) noted persistence intracellularly.

The bulk of opinion seens to be that L-forms of group A

streptococci are incapable of infecting experinental animals or

at least of producing denonstrable disease after infection. If

they do play any role in disease it would seem to be that of a

persisting organisn, for exanple in the face of antibiotic

therapy, or by participation in irnmunologically-mediated host

danage. Another possibility is that of persisting in granulo-

matous lesions as described by spector et .al.(1970), who demon-

strated refractory rnaterial in mouse peritoneal macrophages.

Against the developing literature background outlined in

this chapter it appeared that one potentially fruitful line of

investigation would be to study the ability of these L-fonns

to persist within the host, either as viable organisms oI. as

refractory antigenic material.

3
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THE EXPER]MENTAL MODEL

Initially it was decided to study the possibility of

cellu1ar pérsistence of L-forns, the rationale being that

ganisns in this location would possibly be protected fron

host defence mechanisms already described (see section on

defence mechanisns).

intra-

or-

the

host

Another consideration is that of the osmotic environment.

For example, Opie (1956) found that slices of liver, kidney and

pancreas taken from experimental animals were in water equilibrium

with salt solutions of nore than twice isotonic staength, this

being a property of the cel1s, not of the extravascular fluid.

It could be concluded from this observation that sorne cell types

nay possess an internal environment which is osnotically favourable

for survival of L-phase organisms (see section on L-forms - Biology).

Group A streptococci are not considered to be natural patho-

gens of laboratory aninals although exceptions do occur, an

example being the type 50 nouse epidemic strain described by

Lancefield (1972). In addition, there are no really good ani-

mal nodels of post-streptococcal disease (Ginsburg, I972; Thomas,

Ig72). Coupled with these observations is the fact that the in-

tact animal suffers a number of disadvantages when used aS an

experimental system. These include:

1. Individual variation necessitating adequate sarnpling
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2. The mesenchymal defence system.

The tracing and subsequent identification of the intro-

duced organisrn or product.

4 The difficulty of studying closely the interaction of

organism or product and the target.

5. The ability of the aninal to repair or replace danaged

tissue.

It was decided therefore to study L-form - host interaction

in a tissue culture nodel system, the rationale being sinilar to

that of Moulder (1971), who described an L cell (a cell line

derived from mouse embryonic fibroblasts) - Ch.lanydia p.sit-tacci

interaction. Moulder defined a model as a host parasite systen

which was sinpler than the natural infection but which retained

some of its characteristics. The model should be simpler than

the natural infection while retaining sorne of its important

features, and fron it, one should be able to make interpretations

on a cellular and molecular level, and to predict some aspects

of the behaviour of the complex host-parasite systen in a nehl

situation. Tissue culture as a nodel system in the study of in-

fectious phenornena can be used to study intracellular killing and

digestion of microorganisrns by phagocytic ce1ls and the effect

of microbial netabolisn on cells (Moulder, 1971).
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The choice of cell types and their culture, together with

the induction and growth of various strains of group A strepto-

coccal L-forms, will be discussed in the following chapters.
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CELL CULTURE CHAPTER II

INTRODUCTION

To avoid repetition, certain basic information, which is

conmon to all the cetrl types described, has been collated at

the beginning of this chapter. This is followed by descriptions

of the various cel1 types used, together with cultural proce-

dures.

V'later Quality and Washing Procedures

To ensure a reliable high quality water supply for tissue

culture, deionized - distilled water was purchased from Common-

wealth serun Laboratories, Melbourne. All glassware and

coverslips were prepared for tissue culture by the usual

procedures.

Media and Media PreParation

All nedia, unless stated otherwise in the text, were ob-

tained from Conmonwealth Serum Laboratories, Melboulne. The

basic media, Eaglers basal mediun and medium 199, were obtained

as 10 tines concentrates in 100 m1 quantities and were stored
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at 4oC. The supplenents to these media, glutamine soltrtion

for Eaglers basal medium and solution D.G.P. (containing L-

cysteine, glutathione, ascorbic acid, vitanin A, adenosine

triphosphate, Tween 80 and ethyl alcohol) for nedium 199, were

stored at -2OoC in suitable aliquots. CaIf serum was stored

at 4oC. Foetal calf serum was stoled in suitable aliquots at

-20oC, Buffers and sodium bicarbonate solution were stored at

4oC, while trypsin and trypsin-versene solutions were stored in

aliquots at -20oC. Storage of seïum and trypsin solutions in

aliquot form elininated the necessity for repeated freezing and

thawing. Different batches of serum were available from

Comrnonwealth Serun Laboratories and, for best results, it was

necessaïy to test several of these and choose the one that was

apparently best suited to the particular culture. The chosen

batch could then be obtajned in Iarge quantity.

Media preparation was done on the open bench using the

technique of flame sterilization commorrly employed in bacterio-

1ogy. Liquids were sucked into pipettes by mouth, but were

never forcibly blown out for reasons discussed under the section

on mycoplas-ì,na contamination in Chapter 3. In the case of lnedia

rvj.th an ììag1c's basal medium base, fresh glutamine solution was

a<lded ¡rfter about 2 weeks storage at 4oC. As a matter of

policy, antibiotics were never included in media for tissu'-r cul-

ture; the reasons for this will be discussed uncler the heading

of contamination in ChaPter 3.
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Culture Manj-pulations

All nanipulations wele caI.1.ied out at bench tempel.atuI.e,

materials being either cooled or warmed to this level. General

handling of cultures r^Ias carried out in a ful1y enclosed cabi-

net with glove ports for access. An ultraviolet lamp main-

tained sterility while the cabinet was not in use.

Storage of Ce11 Cultures

It was noted at an early stage, that, L cells at early

confluence of the monolayer stored well at room temperature

for up to 2 h/eeks. If necessary, the pH was adjusted with

sodiun bicarbonate solution. Diploid cel1s, on the other hand,

did not respond favourably to such an interruption of the nor-

mal culture cycle. Both celI types stored well when deep

frozen in liquid nitrogen. The procedure was to harvest cell

monolayers in the appropriate manner into medium containing 10%

sterile dirnethyl sulphoxide (obtained from Merck Ltd. and steri-

Iized by millipore filtration) . About 2 m1 of cell suspension

containing approxinately 5 x 106 ce1ls, were then transferred

to Strong round-bottom ampoules, which were sealed and stored at

4oC. This was followed by freezing at -20oC, -70oC, and the

ampoules were then lowered slowly into liquid nitrogen at -196oC.

The aim of this procedure was to obtain a slow cooling rate

after the time of addition of the growth medium with dimethyl
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sulphoxide. Although this procedure probably gave a cooling

rate markedly different from the usually accepted optimal of

loc per minute (Mazur et al., 1970), it was subsequently found

that an acceptable proportion of the cells survived. To re-

coveï the frozen cultures, the anpoules were placed directly

from liquid nigrogen into a water bath at 37oC. When they had

warmed to this temperature the anpoules were opened under sterile

conditions and poured into a 100 rnl bottle. Twenty nl of warmed

growth medium were added and the culture incubated at 37oC for

12 hours. The nediun was then replaced and the cultures glown

to confluence, usually within 5 days.

Steri lization Procedures for Tissue Culture

Leighton tubes and Rose chambers were sterilized with the

coverslips inserted. The only plastic ware used was bought in

sterile package forrn. For filtration sterilization, rnembrane

filters of pore size 0.45 rnicrons, obtained from Gelnan Ltd.,

U . S .4. were used.

Culture Vessels

cultures were maintained as monolayers in I00 mI flat soda-

glass bottles with screü/ caps sealed with rubber discs. These

bottles were also used to store prepared nedia. For experimental
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purposes it was sometirnes desirable to grow the cells as cover-

slip cultures either in Leighton tubes or Rose charnbers. Most

of the coverslips used were the rrGold Sealr' type, produced by

Clay Adams Ltd., New York. For ce11s with a high metabolic

rate, such as prinary heart cultures, polyester sheeting, 1/100r'

thick, could substitute for one of the coverslips in the Rose

chambers. This naterial allows some gaseous exchange and so

prevents rapid build up of acidity in the growth nedium. The

polyester sheeting was steriLized by imnersion in 70eo ethyl

alcohol whereas the other components were sterilízed by auto-

claving. It r^IaS necessary, therefore, to assemble the chanber

under sterile conditions after the separate sterilization of

the conponents. The Rose chanber allowed high power phase mic-

ïoscopy of cultured cells. Both this chanber and Leighton tube

cultures are conmonly used in experiments involving cel1 cultures.

CULTURE OF HUMAN DIPLOID FIBROBLASTS

Introduction

The'nain reason for using this cell t¡re was to follow

closely the work of Schmitt-Slomska et al.(f968), who described

an interaction between human diploid fibroblasts and an L-forrn of

a gToup A Streptococcus. Because these cells are diploid with

regard to their chromosome conplementrthey provide a more realis-

tic model system than do the aneuploid cel1 lines.
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The behaviour of diploid fibroblasts in culture has been

well described by Hayflick and Moorhead (1961) . They founcl

that the diploid chromosonal cornplement was maintained through-

out the life of the culture and that there was no evidence of

contamination by mycoplasmas or latent viruses. They pointed

out the great advantage, for experirnental work, of a ce1l cu1-

ture that is uniform in type, and they compared the diploid

fibroblasts wíth heteroploid ce11 lines where, even after cloning,

there may be rapid divergence of chromosomal types.

Cultural Procedure

The cells used were obtained from the commonwealth serun

Laboratories, Melbourne, and were derived from human foetal skin.

Initially, the procedure adopted was to wash a confluent mono-

layer culture in calciun- and magnesium-free Dulbecco phosphate

buffer (Dulbecco and Vogt, 1954) and then to add a trypsin solu-

tion consisting of 0.25% trypsin (Difco 1:250) in calcium- and

magnesiun-free Dulbecco phosphate buffer pH 7.4. The culture was

then incubated at 37oC for l0 minutes and the cell layer was

scraped into the trypsin solution and gently centrifuged at

approxirnately 1009 for 10 minutes. If necessary, the cell

pellet was dispersed, after addition of growth medium, by gently

pipetting, using a rubber teat. This gave a single cell sus-

pension. The cel1s were split l:3, and subcultured when the

monolayers became confluent. The growth mediun consisted of
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Eaglers basal medium supplenented with I0% of heated foetal calf

seïum; this was replaced as necessary. Using this procedure,

it was found that the cel1s grew well for a few passages and then

the growth slowed, and finally ceased' even though the cel1s

appeared to be in good condition, as judged by microscopic in-

spection.

A second procedure entailed growing cells to confluence,

pouring off the nedium and washing the monolayer with calcium-

and nagnesium-free Dulbecco phosphate buffer, warmed to roon

temperature. The next step was to add 5 nl of trypsin-versene

solution obtained fron Conmonwealth Serurn Laboratories as a

single strength nixture comprising 0.Le' trypsin and 0.029o versene.

This solution was left in contact with the monolayer for 1 minute,

and then poured off. After 3 minutes at roon temperature, fresh

rnedium was added to each bottle culture and the pH was nain-

tained between 7.2 and 7.5 by addition of sodium bicarbonate

where necessary (rather than changing the nedium). The growth

nediun consisted of Eagle's basal medium with the addition of

10% of non-inactivated foetal calf serun. New glassware was

conditioned for growth of diploid cells by growing L cells on it

for a number of passages. Provided that these technical details

were rigidly adhered to, diploid cultures flourished for several

months.
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PRI14ARY HEART CULTURES

Introduction

Prirnary cultures of new born rat heart and foetal

rabbitheartwereestablishedinRosechanbersandLeighton

tubes.IrnpetustostudytheinteractionsbetweenL-forms

and heart cultures was provided by literature reports such as

those of Bentwich et a1.' (1968), who noted a direct toxic ef-

fect of streptococcal L-foÏms on rabbit nyocardial tissue;

and of Kagan (1968), who produced diffuse myocardial lesions

inrnonkeysfollowingintravenousorintratonsillarinjection

of streptococcal L-forrns ' It seemed that a useful in -vi.tro

nodelcouldbeestablished,particularlyasthepulsationof

the nyocardial cells in culture provided a clear indication of

differentiation.

Cultu ral Procedure

Theprocedurewasbasedonthetechniquedescribedby

Mark and Strasser (1966). Under sterile conditions the hearts

were removed from newborn Sprague-Dawley rats killed by a sharp

blow, and they were then placed in warmed Hanks solution in a

petri dish. The auricles were discarded and the ventricles

finelyninced.TheHankssolutionwascarefullypouredoff

and the minced tissue added to a 0.25% trypsin solution
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(Difco 1:250) in a conical flask which also contained a sterile

magnetic flea. The nixture was incubated for fifteen ninutes

at 37oC with slow stirring and then the supernatant was poured

off, and fresh trypsin added. The procedure was repeated twice,

the supernatants containing dispersed ce11s were retained and

quickly cooled in ice water. The suspensions were gently centri-

fuged at approximately l00g for 10 minutes, the supernatant poured

off and growth rnediun added. The growth medium consisted of

mediun 199 with a supplenent of 10% non-inactivated, batch tested,

foetal calf serurn. Sufficient ce11s were added to the culture

vessels to give a confluent layer on the coverslip. According

to Mark and Strasser,and Kasten (1971), there are two cell types

in these cultures. The muscle cel1s have a dense cytoplasm

packed with nany-sized muscle ¡nitochondria. They have a well

defined nucleus, usually containing one acentric nucleolus and

surrounded by a double rnenbrane-like structure clearly visible

with phase optics at a magnification of 1000 times. Contractions,

which begin a few hours after seeding the culture do not occur

in the absence of myofibrils. The endothelioid cells have a

clearer cytoplasm and predominantly filamentous nitochondria.

The nucleus is larger and less dense than that of the myocardial

cells; it contains several nucleoli and there i-s no double membrane

visible at light microscope nagnification. These cells are very
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nobile and are thought to be derived from capíllaries. The

ratio of the two cell types present varies with the age of

the culture; during the first twenty four hours it is difficult

to estimate accurately as some cells are sti11 too rounded to

identify. By the second day all the cells have spread out and

counts show about three muscle cells to each endothelioid ce11.

By three days, the ratio is about two muscle cel1s to each endo-

thelioid ce1l. The endothelioid cells do not overgrow the

musCle cells, however, even over long term cultivation. Accor-

ding to Mark and strasser, the cultures can be maintained for

up to eleven weeks with no loss of beating. As the culture

develops after seeding, muscle cells forrn syncitia which beat

synchronously. Kasten noted that these differentiated myo-

cardial cells were capable of nitosis and presurnably the culture

is maintained by an equal rate of gain and loss of cells. Per-

sonal experience was that difficulty was encountered inter-

mittently in obtaining nultiple cultures all of which beat re-

gularly. Variation in serum batches could well have been a

contributing factor but it did appear that undefined variables

were operating as well.

Rabbit heart cultures also were prepared fron foetuses ob-

tained at 22 or 23 days gestation. The pregnant rabbits were

obtained from the Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science,

Adelaide. The cultural procedure was the same as that described
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for rat heart cultures. Rabbit heart cultures were not used

to a great extent because of the expense and the fact that they

were less successful 0veral1 than were the rat cultures.

EARLEIS L CELL

Introduction

This ce1l is a prototype of continuous cel1 cultures. The

chromosomal pattern of strain L and its sublines is narkedly

aneuploid and the modal karyotype varies significantly among

numer.ous existing substrains in different laboratories (Harris,

1964). Like nany other permanent cell lines, strain L has

undergone norphological alterations in the course of serial cul-

ture to the point where it does not resemble normal fibroblasts

in primary culture. The appearance of the cells does vary,

however, with the conditions of culture. Despite the disadvan-

tages of using a de-differentiated cell type when cornpared to

prinary or diploid cultures, this particular cel1 line has en-

joyed wide popularity in the study of infectious phenonena.

Smadel (1963) studied intracellular infections and the carrier

state using an L cel1 - Rickettsia tsutsugamu.sþi and an L cell

Salnonella tyPhosa nodel. Gordon et.41. (1965) studied the

phagocytosis and intracellular digestion of artificially syn-

thesized deoxyribonucleic acid - protein coacervates by L ce11s.
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Moulder (1971) and Friis (1972) used L cells in their model

systems for the study of intracellular infection by chlamydig

psittaci. stanbridge (1971), in a review of nycoplasrnas and

cell cultules, makes reference to L cell - virus interactions

and L cell - nycoplasma interactions. It is apparent that

there is advantage in using such a widely studied cell with

proven ability to interact with a wide variety of infectious

agents.

Cultural Procedures

Although the L cells do not resemble fibroblasts in culture

(Harris , 1964), they will be referred to as L fibroblasts or

mouse embryonic fibroblasts, where it is necessary to avoid

confusion with L-forms. The cells were obtained from Common-

wealth serum Laboratories, Melboulne, as a line derived from

clone 929. They were grown as monolayer cultures in a nedium

consisting of Eagle's basal nediun containing lje" of non-

inactivated calf selum. They were passaged at eaTly confluence

by pouring off the nedium, adding a few n1 of fresh medium, and

scraping the cells into this by the use of a rubber policenan

with a silicone rubber tip. The cell clumps were broken up

by gentle pipetting. The cultures were split l:4 twice a

week with 20 mls of growth medium for bottle cultures.
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MACROPHAGE CULTURE

Introduction

If L-forms of group A streptococci persist i.n.vivo then it

would seem ïeasonable to assume that they would interact with

macrophages, especially at foci of chronic inflammation. An

in vitro study of macrophage-L-forn interaction therefore seemed

to be worthwhile. Another reason for utilizing macrophage cul-

tures was for comparative puTposes; these cells should phago-

cytose L-fonns and so techniques designed to fol1ow this process

in other cel1 systems could be assessed with more certainty.

The possibility, discussed in the introduction, that macTo-

phages nay not degrade L-forns conpletely and rnay release anti-

genic material, was a further ínpetus to studies involving this

cell type.

The difficulty in choosing the source of nacrophages was

sirnplified by practical demands. Perhaps the rnost readily

tapped soulces are alveolar cells, blood monocytes and peritoneal

nacrophages. Macrophages from different souTces vary in a

n¡rnber of properties. These include the sources of energy used

by the cel1s; peritoneal rnacrophages depend so1e1y upon gly-

colysis, whereas alveolar and Kupffer cells utilize oxidative

phosphorylation as well (Asiddao 9.t u.l., 1964). The content of

some hydrolytic enzymes and the killing ability for phagocytosed

bacteria vary as well (Pavillard, 1963).
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The requirement of antibody for phagocytosis varies also,

for example, Mouton et al. (1963) noted that salmonellae in-

jected intravenously into new-born, antibody-deficient pigs

were taken up mainly by the spleen, not the liver. This is

the reverse of the events that occuT in adult, antibody-

containing pigs and takes place even though the liver Kupffer

cells phagocytose the rnajority of carbon injected into the

new-born pigs. A possible conclusion from this work is that

spleen ce1ls have a lesser requirement for opsonins than do

Kupffer cells. Blood monocytes are relatively few in numbet,

for example, having a mean of about 500 per nl in hunan blood

(Haln and Leeson, 1961 ). There is the additional disadvantage

of heavy contamination by other cell types. The mouse peri-

toneal macrophage was selected because of j-ts conmon usage and

teady availability in large numbers. According to cohn and

Benson (1965) these cells are imrnature phagocytes sinilar to

blood monocytes when first cultured, but which mature with cul-

ture, as indicated by increased síze, spreading over glass sur-

faces and increase in the number of lysosomal granules. There

appears to be contloversy over the proliferation of these cells

in vitro (Jacoby, 1965). Jacoby concluded that mammalian macro-

phages probably do not divide in vitro and this opinion is sup-

ported by Cohn and Benson (i965). The uptake and digestion of

microorganisms by macrophages in vitro will depend on the

physiological state of the cell and the presence oT absence of

specific antibody and complement (vernon-Roberts , L972 ).
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Cultural Procedures

The technique was based on the studies by Gesner and Howard

(t967) and stuart (1967). The mice used were from 6 to 10

weeks old and were swiss albinos. They were killed by dis-

location of the neck. Between 1 and 2 mL of growth mediun was

injected into the peritoneal cavity and the abdomen was then

gently massaged with sterile forceps. After about 2 rninutes

the fluid was aspirated. The cells were counted in a

þaemocytometer and then seeded into the appropriate culture

chamber. The medium used was Eaglers basal mediurn with a

supplement of 10% of non-inactivated calf serurn. After 24 hours

the rnediun was changed, thereby removing all unattached cells

and leaving behind a population which comprised mainly macTo-

phages. No attempt was made to increase the yield of macro-

phages by prior inj ection of irritants as suggested by Gesner

and Howard (1967) as it was considered that these macrophages

might be unsuitable for subsequent experiments. The reason for

this was that these rnacrophages are rtactivatedrr, that is, they

have an increased lysosomal activity and phagocytic ability. Be-

cause of this it would be more difficult to detect a change when

organisms were introduced to the cultures. The majority of

macrophages obtained were therefore non-activated and required

L to 2 days to spread over the glass substrate. Gesner and

Howard mention typical yields from unstimulated mouse peritoneal
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cavity of 2 x t05 to I x 106 macrophages which was in line with

an average of approximately 5 x 105 cells obtained in the present

study.
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CONTAMINATION IN CELL CULTURES CHAPTER III

Introduction

This was a problen of great concern and one which was very

pertinent to the current studies involving atternpted infection

of cells in culture with streptococcal L-forrns. The following

section is an attempt to review the literature on this problen

and to indicate how contanination could affect the response of

the cells to introduced organisns.

Fogh et .a1.

cel1 cultures as

(197f) have discussed various contarninants in

follows:

Tissue Culture Cells. Contamination of a culture with a dif-

ferent cell type is particularly likely when more than one cell

line is being handted in the same laboratory. It can be de-

tected by such procedures as seTological or karyological diag-

nosis; alternatively, it is possible to distinguish two ceIl

types by deternining the levels of enzymes characteristic of each

cel1 line. These include dehydrogenases, kinases, tranferases

and esterases.
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Bacteria, Yeasts and Fungi ' In the presence of antibiotics '

bacteria nay persist as a latent or low order infection

Qoz - 103 bacteria per nl). Fogh et al' (1971) cited one

report claiming t]hal- 27% of cell cultures tested hleÏe con-

taminated in this manner. organisms isolated included

ebacterium Micrococcus Bacillus and Gran-negative en-

teric rods. These organisms may persist without obvious effects

on the cells, whereas in cultures maintained without antibiotics,

bacterial contaminants will usually grolll up to a level where

they produce turbidity in the nedium and destruction of the

cells. Yeasts originating fron many sources are conmon con-

taminants with sone growing well only in the plesence of living

cells.Fungimayalsobepresent.Thesegloupsoforganisms

can usually be detected by staining the cultures'

parasites. Amoebae can produce a cytopathic effect sinilar to

a virus. They may be detected by staini.ng, Phase contrast

microscopy or by culture on agar plates seeded with a lawn of

Escherichia co1í.

Vir.uses. An inportant source of contaninating virus could be

the tissue of origin. The presence of pathogenic viruses can

be readily recogni zed by the destruction produced in the cul-

ture. Latent viruses aÏe noI'e difficult to detect but techniques
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as outlined in the review by Fogh et aI. are available. These

include direct exanination at the electron microscope leve1,

passagetosusceptiblecellswheretheviruswillproducede-

nonstrable danage or change , and by demonstration of inter-

ference properties against known viruses '

Mycop lasma Contamination

The general field of the biology of the mycoplasnas was

followed closely for a number of reasons. Firstly, there is

an obvious similarity in a nurnber of properties between L-forns

of bacteria and nycoplasnas. These include structure, mol-

phology, colony characteristics on agar' requirement for serum

and ability to pass through filters with an average pore dia-

meter of 0,45p. Another ïeason was that it was hoped to glean

ideas and techniques for the study of L-forns from the con-

siderable body of literature dealing with nycoplasmas, their

role in disease and their ability to infect tissue culture cells'

These aspects are dealt with nore fully in later sections.

There has been a growing interest in the contamination of cell

cultures by rnycoplasmas since this was first described by

Robinson et. a-l. in 1956. In 1965, Hayflick described a mediun

for the laboratory culture of mycoplasmas which was supplemented

with unheated horse seruln and 10eo of autoclaved fresh yeast

extract. To test for contamination of a cell culture, the
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tissue culture medium was inoculated with cells into the

special nedium in both broth and agar. The agar cultuÏ'es weI'e

incubated both aerobically and under an atmosphere of Seo CO,

in Nr. After a nunber of days incubation at 37oC the broth

cultures were also inoculated onto agar. Incubation was con-

tinued for a period of six to fourteen days. Mycoplasmas

were identified by their rrfried eggil appealance, by virtue of

the centre of the colony being firmly embedded in the agaT '

by requirement of serurn for development and by uptake and re-

tention of Dienesf stain. They were distinguished fron bac-

terial L-forms by their non-ïeversion to bacteria. Hayflick

stressed the inportance of recognizing artifacts on the agar

surface. These included air bubbles, water condensate,

tissue culture cells and pseudo-colonies. The latteÏ we1.e

considered to present the most serious threat to d:Lagnosis.

They are composed of calciulr ,lnci magnesiun soaps which forn

crystaltine structules on the agar surface, and they can be

serially propagated on the agar surface by the seeding of cry-

stal nuclei. According to Hayflick they can be recognised by

the fact that they develop in the pÏesence of antimicrobial

agents.

MacPherson (1966) considered that repeated attempts may

be necessary to culture some mycoplasmas. In addition, he

pointed out that freshly trypsinized cells have a reduced
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mycoplasma content and suggested that a preliminaly passage

of mycoplasmas in mouse lymphona cells may either produce cyto-

pathic effect, or sufficient enrichment to ensure subsequent

detection on solid nedia. House and waddell (1967) compared

cultural tests for nycoplasnas with a biochemical assay for

thymidine cleavage, this being a property of at least some

mycoplasnas. This test depends upon the demonstration of an

increase in free deoxyribose in mycoplasrna infected cultures,

after the addition of thymidine. The media used were Chanockrs

nediun (Difco PPLO agar base + IOeo least extTact + 20eo of horse

serum), and feeder cel1 nedium. To prepare the latter, nono-

layers of mouse embryo cells were established in Pyrex dishes

and the mediun was replaced with an agaT overlay of Eaglers

nedium + L0% tryptose phosphate + 2,5% horse serum. This was

in turn overlaid with the Chanock nediun described above. Cel1

suspensions were inoculated onto the agar and the plate incu-

bated in an atmospheïe of 5% co, in Nr with high humidity.

House and Waddetl found that the feeder medium gave the earliest

and best results, while the thymidine-cleavage assay vras of low

sensitivity. They were of the opinion that this could have been

due to a low leve1 of the enzyme in sorne mycoplasmas or' Iow level

contamination of ce1l cultut.es, and therefore insufficient en-

zwe, stanbridge (1971) , in a review of mycoplasmas and cell

cultures, pointed out that mycoplasnas are very hetelogeneous
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with regard to netabolic behaviour, in which case it would seem

unlikely that biochemical tests alone would be suitable nethods

for screening cell cultures. He also noted that, while the

bulk of mycoplasmas seem to lie in the extracellular envilonment

in close proxinity to the cell surface (although some may lie in

the cytoplasm, either free or in vacuoles), the desirability of

disrupting cells to release mycoplasma must be questioned on

the basis of demonstrated mycoplasmicidal activity of some ce11

homogenates. In the present study it seemed desirable, however,

in testing for contarnination, to include ce1ls as well as nedium

in the inoculun because of the close association between myco-

plasnas and the cells. stanbridge concluded that some myco-

plasmas have become so adapted to a cellular environment that

growth ís negligible on solid nedia. He noted that other tests,

such as fluorescent-antibody staining, lacked wide application

and sensitivity. In the case of fluorescent-antibody staining,

multivalent antiseTa aTe required to cover the many serological

types of mycoplasma found as tissue culture contaminants. De-

monstration of the enzyme arginine deininase restricts the test

to non-fernentors that utilize arginine as an enelgy source.

Staining by Giemsa or May-Grúnwald Giemsa also lacks the neces-

saïy sensitivity. Fogh et al. (197r) concluded, along with

other authors, that it is unlikely that all species of myco-

plasma would gïow on media currently available.
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The Source of Mycoplasma Contanination

Stanbridge (1971) concluded that the human oropharynx

was an important source of contanination. This probably occurs

as a result of faulty aseptic technique, particuLarLy the prac-

tice of blowing liquid from pipettes. In recent years, there

have been isolations with presumed origins from avian, swine and

murine sources. Such contaminations could arise from the tissue

of origin, for example, infected or contaminated mucous surfaces.

Barile et_al. (1973) believed that the najor. sources of mycoplasna

contanination were of hunan, bovine and swine origin. They re-

cornmended the elimination of mouth pipetting and the adoption of

rigid aseptic technique. 
" 
They noted that connercial bovine sera

or trypsin from swine sources could caTTy rnycoplasnas at a level

undetectable by the usual cultural practices but nevertheless quite

adequate for infection of ce11 cultures. Accordingly, they pro-

posed that bovine seïum should be heated at 56oC for 45 mins or fi1-

tered twice through a 0.22V filter. Similarly, trypsin solutions

should be filtered through a 0.1U mernbrane or. twice through a 0,22y

filter. Over a period of 14 years, Barile et al. examined

6,600 continuous cultures and 31200 primary cultures for myco-

plasma contanination. They found, bI cultural techniques, that

1,374 of the cultures were contaninated, 51 of these being prinary

cultures where the tissue of origin was considered to be the

likely.source of mycoplasnas. The observation by Hayflick (1965)

that nycoplasma contamination is rare in laboratories that do

not incorporate antibiotics in the tissue culture medium, and
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his recornrnendation that this should be standard procedure, found

favour with other authors as well (I;ogh et al., 1971; stanbridge,

I}TI). They presumed that lack of antibiotic cover enforces

rigid aseptic technique and thereby reduces the likelihood of

contamination of anY form.

The Effects of lvlycop lasma Contamination on Cel1 Cultures

Gross macroscopic changes in tissue culture ce1ls infected

with nycoplasmas range from inapparent changes to cytopatholgy

and cell destruction (Fogh et.al., 1971). Cytopathic changes

nnay be related to depletion of arginine in the nedium, this being

an essential metabolite for growth of mammalian cells and of some

nycoplasnas (Fogh et a.l. , 1971) . It has also been postulated

that sone fermenting strains of nrycoplasna exeTt their effect

by a competitive utilization of nucleic acid precuTsors (stan-

bridge, 1971). This author connented that the growth rate of

infected cultures is often lower than that of uninfected control

cultures. Another interesting observation was that of chromo-

some damage in infected cells, this taking the forn mainly of

chronatid breaks, but including more gross abnormalities as

we11. Stanbridge concluded, however, that mycoplasnal conta-

mination did not result in the transfornation of the cell popu-

lation, that is to say no population with altered karyotypic

characteristics arose. In contrast to this,a limited study by

Fogh and Fogh (1973) revealed that alteration in study chromo-

some numbers and types did not occur after elimination of myco-

plasnas.
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Interactions of Mic isms in Cel1 Cultures

stanbridge (1971) cited numerous examples of inhibition and

enhancement of viral infection in ce11 cultures containing myco-

plasmas. Sone of the inhibitory effects could be explained on

the basis of arginine depletion but the overall phenomenon re-

nains to be clarified. TayIor-Robinson and Cherry (L972) found

that Mycop lasma sallinarun inhibited .the ciliary-stopping effectof

lasma allis ticum in chicken tracheal organ cultures.

They postulated that the nediator of this protection might be

a peroxidase known to be produced by some mycoplasmas and which

would prevent the damaging effect of peroxide, a possible patho-

genic factor produced by M. Fallisept-icuJn.

Elirnination of Mycoplasnas from Ce ll Cultures

Hayflick (1960) showed that rnaintenance of contaminated

HeLa and L celrs at 41oC for 18 hr kills some strains of myco-

plasma differentially, without injuring the cells beyond re-

covery. stanbridge (1971) noted that although nycoplasmas

could be eliminated fron ce11 cultures by treatnent with specific

antiserurn, this implied that the mycoplasma must be isolated and

identified before the appropriate antiserum could be used. He

went on to comment that antibiotic treatment hlas the most po-

pular nethod of elimination. Antibiotics used included kanamycin,
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tetracycline, tylosin, erythronycin and lincomycin' Another

importantfactorstressedbyStanbridgeisthatnuchhigher

concentrations of antibiotic nay be required to kill ce11-

associated nycoplasmas than are needed in dírect in vitro

tests. The possibility that antibiotic treatment nay suppress,

butnoteradicate,mycoplasmas!ismentionedinthereviewby

MacPherson (1966).

RELEVANCE OF CONTAMI NATION TO THE PRESENT STUDY

IntheplesentStudy,thecontaminantsconsideredtobethe

nost significant were viruses and nycoplasnas because of the

difficulty of detection and because of their possible interference

with attempted infection of the cells by L-forms. In the case

of nycoplasmas there was the additional haza'rd of confused

identification in that nycoplasnas could be nistaken for L-forms '

Inaddition,contaminationofaculturebyanothercelltype

could produce great discrepancies in the response of such a

culture to infection. It is obvious that even though hetero-

ploid cell lines are far from being uniforn in type (as discussed

under the heading of ce11 Cultures),the diversity of response

would be very much less than that of a rnixed culture. This

problem was avoided by careful handling of separate cultures in

the laboratory. As recomrnended by Hayflick (1965) and Stanbridge

(1971), antibiotics were not added to the culture nediun, it
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was hoped t?Iat any bacterial contamÍnant would rapidly grow up

and become obvious. In the present study, bacterial con-

tamination was, in fact, rarely encountered.

Procedures for Detecting Mycoplasmas

The brief literature survey in this section indicated that

although no single technique was completely satisfactory, cul-

ture on agal remained the most accepted method, other procedures

Lacking sensitivity or having apptication to only a linited

range of nycoplasmal strains. The nedia developed for culture

of nycoplasmas have, overall, the conmon basis of a meat infusion

broth with yeast extract and horse serum as supplenents

(MacPherson, 1966). The nediun first used in the present study

was a base of 3.7% Braín Heart Infusion (B.B.L. division of Bio

Quest, Maryland, U.S.A.) with Difco yeast extract , 2.5% (Bacto

Yeast Extract; the water-soluble portion of autolysed ftesh

yeast), and a supplenent of horse serum at 20eo of the final

volume. The horse serun was obtained fron The Commonwealth

Serum Laboratories, Melbourne (C.S.L.) and was described as

suitable for mycoplasma culture. For agar plates, Len of Difco

Bacto agar was added. Both the horse seltrm and the autoclaved

components were equitibrated at 45oC before adding the serum.

Plates were drie d, at 37oC for 30 minutes to remove excess rnois-

ture, packaged in air-tight plastic bags and stored at 4oC.
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Media were always used within a few days of preparation, be

cause experience with other microorganisms had indicated that

the growth-supporting ability of aga'r pLates could decrease

significantly with storage.

Method

Most of the nediun was poured off a monolayer culture and

the cel1s were then scraped off using a rubber policeman. The

resulting ce11 suspension was inoculated into mycoplasna broth,

1 ml of suspension to 4 n1 of broth. This rnixture, together

with a control broth, was incubated at 37oC for 5 days; at this

tine the broths were inoculated onto mycoplasma agar plates and

incubated aerobically in sealed plastic bags or under 5e" CO, ín

N, in anaerobic jars. In both cases, moistened paper towels

were included to naintain high humidity. The plates were in-

cubated for a total of 18 days and wele examined at intervals

during this time. If rnicroscopic exanination indicated struc-

tures resenbling nycoplasma colonies, the plates were stained

with Dienesr Stain. The procedure used was that described by

Madoff (1960), except that eosin was used as a substitute for

aztjd^Il which r^ias not available. staining takes only a few

minutes with mycoplasna colonies which are repolted to stain

bright blue against a faintly blue background (Madoff, 1960).

Suspicious structures can be exanined under oiI irunersion to
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confiïm thej-r identity. The problem of pseudocolonies (see

plate 3.1) could be partly oveïcome by relating the number of

colonies in controls to the numbel on test plates. Using

this procedure, one batch of L-cells yielded, on aelobic agar

plates after 10 days incubation, structures about 10u in dia-

meter (see Plate 3.2). They were still present at 18 days and

no pseudocolonies were found on control plates. They could not

be subcultured by the standard technique of rubbing an inverted

block of agar containing the suspected colonies ovel a fresh

agar plate and incubating at 37oC. The procedure was repeated

and the results confirmed. In relation to this, MacPherson

(1966), cofffnented that mycoplasrna strains poorly adapted to

grohlth on solid nedium could form atypical colonies '

Electron MicroscoPY

The techniques used for transmission electron microscopy of

ce1l cultuTes are discussed in detait in Chapter 6. Examina-

tion of ce11 sections at electron microscopic level provided a

useful method for detection of contaminants. This applied in

particular to the cel1 surface where mycoplasmas tend to aggre-

gate (Stanbridge, 1971). It was interesting to observe that

electron microscopy of the L ce11 batch suspected of nycoplasna

contanination by cultural procedures, showed structures resenblìng

nycoplasmas at the cell surface (Plates 3.5. and 3.4). These
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structures have a sinila1. nolphology to sone of the mycoplasma

Strains shown in the studies of Maniloff and Morowitz (L972),

It appeared that these cells were infected by virus as well

(Plates 3.5 and 3.6). The structures indicated are very

sinilartothevirus-likeparticlesshowninLcellsbyCromack

(1e68).

It was decided to discard a culture regarded as possibly

contaminated by electron rnicroscopic exanination or cultural

tests,ratherthantoattenpttocureitofinfectionbyanti-

biotic therapy. A fresh batch of cells was obtained from

C.S.L.,examinedbybothproceduresandrifconsideredfreefrom

obviousviralormycoplasmacontanination'wasstoredinliquid

nitrogen.Bydiscardi¡gculturesatintervalsandutilizing

frozenStock,itwaspossibletomaintainculturesthatwere

apparentlyuncontaminated.Thisconbinedwithregularcul-

tural testing of cell cultures enabled control of this problen'

CONCLUSIONS

Inthepresentstudymycoplasmaswereconsideredtobe

the nost serious contaminants of ce1l cultures. The publi-

cationscitedinthischapterindicatethegrowingawaleness.

oftheneedforvigilanceagainsttheseorganisns.Atpresent

it appears that no single technique can enable positive identi-

fication of all mycoplasmas. They were considered particularly
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Plate 3.5
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important in the present study because of possible false inter-

pretation of infectivity experiments. This could have arisen

fron damage to the cel1s, inhibition or augmentation of L-form

action on the cel1s or from confused morphological identification

of infecting organisms,
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INDUCTION AND CULTURE OF L-FORMS CFTAPTER IV

INTRODUCTION

This chapter describes the induction and cultural charac-

teristics of L-forms of group A streptococci. A consideration

of the requirements of an L-form strain which was suitable for

infectivity studies, indícates that ideally it should be induced

in vivo, following infection with a group A streptococcus. It

should also possess,imrnediately after in vi-v.o isolation, the in

vitr_o properties of rapid and uniform growth in broth culture with

ninimal osmotic suppoït. Such a strain would closely ninic any

probable natural parasite and would have desirable cultural pro-

perties. The najority of literature information indicates that

this is a remote possibility indeed. usualIy, a strain grows well

in broth culture only after prolonged cultivation in a suitable

mediun (Hijmans, 1968) . The two aims of good glowth in artificial

nedia and possession of the characteristic properties of an or-

ganisn in vivo appear to be mutually exclusive'

The following pages describe, in a chronological manner, the

attempts to obtain L-forrn strains which grew well in broth culture'

This was considered to be an essential, albeit rather obvious,

requirement for infectivity studies. The various apploaches are

discussed under the following headings:
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2

3

4
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4.2

Culture and maintenance of group A streptococcal strains.

Lysozyne action.

Phage-associated lysin.

Atternpts to culture frorn in vivg.

Propagation of L-forn strains.

CULTURE AND MAINTENANCE OF GROUP A STREPTOCOCCAL STRAINS

Group A streptococci hre1'e grown in Todd-Hewitt broth (BBL),

and on Brain Heart Infusion agaT. Early studies employed Oxoid

Brain Heart Infusion (BHI), but later BBL or Difco products were

used. The reasons for this are discussed in a later section of

this chapter. Difco Bacto Agar at L.2 to 2eo ftnal concentration

was used. Distilled-deionized wateï was used in media preparation.

For agar culture, pre-sterilized, plastic disposable petri dishes

were used. It was found that growth of gloup A streptococci was

superior under an atmosphere of 5e" CO2 in N' this being obtained

by blowing the rnixture into previously evacuated anaerobic jars.

All strains were gïown at 37oC and for shoït term incubations, a

water bath was used so as to obtain greater accuracy and repro-

ducibility.

A variety of storage forms was used for the organisns. cul-

tures in Cooked Meat Medium (BBL) at 4oC provided reliable growth

over 2 to 3 rnonths while early 1og phase cultures in Todd-Hewitt

broth, held at 4oC for I to 2 weeks, oI frozen at -2OoC for several

nonths, were also reliable. For long-term storage, cultures were
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stoïed freeze-dried in sealed ampoules. usually one ampoule

was opened and cultured after processing each batch, to check

on viability of the organisns. For L-fonn induction experi-

ments, concentrated Suclose solutions were filtered through

0.45u filters as this seemed to be the nost common practice

(for exarnple, Young and Armstrong, 1969) ' Reagent-grade

chenicals were used to prepare buffers and other solutions.

when L-forms had been induced, a comparison was made between

hurnan serum (obtained from the Adelaide Blood Bank), bovine and

horse serun. The latter two were obtained fron The Comnonwealth

serun Laboratories, Melbourne (csl), as heat-inactivated sera.

The superiority of horse sertrJn was at once apparent, and this was

the only source of serum supplernent used in subsequent experi-

ments. The media used for L-form induction and propagation

are described tater in this chapter.

THE ACTION OF LYSOZYME

Introduction

Abrams (1958) rePorted that the cell walls of Streptococcus

faecalis were susceptible to digestion by lysozyme' In 1959, he

prepared protoplasts of this organism using lysozyme digestion

in the presence of sucrose as an osrnotic protectant. Gooder and

King (1964) were able to obtain L-form growth fron lysozwe'
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induced protoP lasts of S. faecalis. According to Freimer et al.

(1959), ilIysozyme does not appreciably affect the cell walls of

group A streptococci.rr However, the early results in the present

study encouïaged closer exanination of this property, particularly

as Maxted (1968) considered that minor celI wal1 danage could lead

to L-form induction.

Experimental

At the comnencement of the present study, the only group A

streptococcal strain available was a group A type 33, obtained

from the National Collection of T¡re Cultures, London, U.K. This

was strain m.mber 8224, It was noted that a suspension of this

organism in 0.2M Tris (Signa) buffer pH 7.2, when incubated at

37oC in the presence of 200 ug per rnl of lysozyme (Sigrna, grade 1

fron egg white) for 2 hours (Gooder, 1968), showed evidence of

ce11 damage. This was assessed by rnicroscopic examination of

a smear stained with 1% rnethylene blue (BDH). The suspension

yielded only a few bacterial colonies on BHI agar; it was not,

however, susceptible to lysis by sodium lauryl sulphate (Barkulis

e_t a.1.,1964). A series of experiments was designed to examine

this phenomenon more closely. A log phase culture of group A

type 33 was centrifuged and resuspended in Tris buffer pH 7.2.

The suspension was divided and treated in various ways. For

sone samples, Tris buffer containing 0.8M sucrose was used for

the lysozyme incubation. All agar plates were freshly prepared,
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and the serum and penicillin were added separately before pouring.

The experiment is sunmarized in Table 4.1. Methylene blue smears

showed that in suspensions with added sucrose, the ce1ls were

apparently normal. However, without suctose, the bacteria were

obviously damaged and, in some cases, swollen cells wele seen.

It appeared, therefore, that the sucrose had acted as an osmotic

stabili zer.

In another experiment, a bacterial suspension was incubated

with a high concentration of lysozyme, narnely 1000ug per ml for

14 hours. Both sucrose-protected and unprotected Tris suspended

organisms were used. Tris suspended bacteria without lysozyme

served as controls. After the incubation period, the suspensions

were centrifuged and resuspended in ice-cold distilled water'

No clearing, in comparison with the control suspensíon, was noted.

Sodiun lauryl sulphate was then added to a final concentration

of 2.5% (Barkulis et a1., 1964). Clearing of Tris-suspended and

sucrose-protected suspensions, in comparison with the control, was

observed. This provided sone evidence that, in the previous

experiment, the sucïose solution had protected the organisms,

rather than ínterfered with lysozyme action. Sirnilar experi-ments

were performed with group A type 1 (N.C.T.C. 3198), and type 12

(N.C.T.C. R53/L077), both obtained subsequently from the National

collection of Type cultures, London, u.K. as suitable for L-form

induction. These strains did not appear to be susceptible to

lysozyme attack. As L-fonn colonies could not be induced, these

experirnents were discontinued.



TABLE 4.1

Growth of G At e 33 (N.C.T.C. 8.ll.l
a a on wl ysozyme

Lysozyme
(yg per nl)

Time
Incubation

Growth on Media
BHI+Ser.+Suc. BHI+Ser. BHI+Suc.+Ser+pen.

200

100

200 + Suc.

166 + Suc.

200

100

Tris
suspension

only

Control broth

1

I

2

2

2

2

fair

fair

heavy

heavy

good

fair

fair

heavy

fair

fair

heavy

heavy

good

fair

fair

heavy

2

a¿

BHI =

Suc. =

Ser. =

Pen. =

Brain Heart Infusion.

0. 8M sucrose.

10% horse serum.

penicillin G 1000 pg per rn1.
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A possible explanation for the failure to obtain growth on

L-form agar pLates could be that the group A type 33 was a

poor conveïter to the L-fonn state under the action of lysozpe,

PHAGE-ASSOC IATED LYS IN

Introduction

The ability of a phage-free lytic factor, arising from viru-

lent phage infection of group C streptococci, to lyse group A

streptococci was leported independently in 1957 by both Maxted

and Krause. Gooder and Maxted (1958) used the phage-associated

lysin to prepare protoplasts of group A streptococci. These

could be protected from osrnotic lysis by the addition of sucrose

or saline but these authors were unable to induce growth of these

forms at that tirne, although they later obtained growth by a

nodified pour-p1ate technique (Gooder and Maxted, 1961). Freimer

et_al. (1959) obtained surface growth of L-form colonies with

lysin-induced protoplasts using a nediun which was composed of a

heart infusion base, L.59o aSaT, 49o sodLum chloride and 109o horse

serum. Gooder (1968) noted that between 10% and 100% of the

colony forming units of group A streptococci treated with phage-

associated lysin formed L-forn colonies. This contrasted sharply

with the estimate made by Hijmans (f96S), of I in 106 cocci so

transforrned, using penicillin gradients.
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It therefore appeared that the lysin nethod could provide

an efficient means of obtaining large nunbers of L-forrn colonies '

Experinental

Group C Strep. senes (NCTC 4540) and phage fron a Group C

strain (NCTC 8368) were kindly supplied by Dr. w.R. Maxted,

Colindale, London. A freeze-dried sanple of the phage was sus-

pended in 1 n1 of Todd-Hewitt broth and added to an early 1og-

phase culture of group c streptococci in 10 ml of broth. The

mixture was incubated at 37oC and exarnined for tysis as des-

cribed by Krause (1953). As there was no reduction in optical

density after several hours incubation, it was decided to filter

the broth through a Gelman 0.45U filter and to store the filtrate

at -20oC. The ability of this preparation to lyse group A

streptococci was mininal, as judged from microscopic exanination

of suspensions which had been incubated for up to 12 hours with

it. The bacteria showed little change from normal. when the

lysis pÎeparation was assayed for phage by the Soft Agar Layer

Method (Adans, 1959) , no plaques were seen after 24 hours incu-

bation. These results suggested that either the phage was in-

active, or else it had been absorbed by the group C streptococci,

but had not completed a lytic cycle. The activity of the phage

was checked in another ampoule, by the Agar Layer Method of Adans.

The test plates showed confluent lysis, indicating that the phage

was infective.
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Prepar ation of High-Titre Phage

Five millilitres of Todd-Hewitt broth was added to each of

the plates showing confluent lysis, the soft agar layer scraped

off with a glass rod, and the sludge so formed was then poured into

a 2 oz bottle and shaken vigorously.

Extraction was contínued for 20 rninutes, after which the

rnixture was centrifuged to remove the agar phase and then fil-

tered through a 0.45U filter to renove bacteria. The filtrate

was stored in aliquots at -2OoC,

Phag e Assay

Todd-Hewitt broth in 1.25 ml quantities was warmed to 48oc

in a water bath. To each quantity, 1.25 nl of nolten I.5% agar

was added. Two drops of a logarithmic phase broth culture of

group c streptococcus was added to each mixture, and the com-

ponents well mixed. Duplicate phage dilutions fron 10-1 to

10-7 were added, mixed, and then poured onto BHI agar plates held

at Toom temperature. The plates we1.e incubated under CO|-N, at

SToC for 24 hrs, at which time, clear plaques 2 to 4 nm in dia-

meter were appaïent. The phage assay hlas approxirnately 7 x 108

plaque forming units (p.f.u.) per nl. Confluent lysis occurred

at appïoximatel-y 1 x 105 pfu per ml on 9 cn dianeter petri dishes.

According to Adarns (1959), it should be possible to obtain a yield

of 1 x tOl1 pfu per nl using this technique with an E.coli system.
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After some experimentation, a yield approaching this level was

obtained. The significant changes from the method previously

described were to increase the inoculum of the group C S-trePto-

coccus and to extract the agar sludge for 48 hours at 4oC with

constant stirring.

Preparation of crude lysin

To obtain a more satisfactory lysin preparation it was con-

sidered desirable to nix the phage and the group C Streptococcus

in known ratios. According to Maxted (1957) , lysin production

continues over a wide range of phage to bacterium ratios, but

the ratios of approximately l:4 to 1:14 gave the best production.

Therefore a growth curve hlas constructed for the group C Strepto-

coccus in Todd-Hewitt broth.

Procedure. From an overnight broth culture, 0.5 rnl were ino-

culated into 25 m1 of Todd-Hewitt broth warmed to 37oC. Sarnples

were taken 2 hours after subculture and then at 30 minute inter-

vals. The dilutions were made by nixing 0.5 ml broth culture

witin 2,7 mL Todd-Hewitt. In this manner serial dilutions were

made, and duplicate 0.2 mL quantíties vlere plated onto BHI agaT.

The plates hleïe incubated under 5% CO2 in N, and the colonies

counted after 24 hours. Three m1 quantities of broth v¡eTe set

aside at each time interval for optical density recordings at

650mU in a spectrophotoneter (Bausch and Lomb Ltd.). Todd-Hewitt
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broth was used as the standard. The relationship between colony

forming units (c.f.u.) and optical density readings is sholn in

Figure 4. 1 . This particular group C Strgrlococ-cus grew very

rapidly and reached a high maximum census.

Even though it was impossible to quantitate the chain length

of the streptococci, attempts to produce a crude lysin preparation

were made with phage to bacterium ratios of the order described

by Maxted (1957). The two components were incubated at 37oc f.or

25 ninutes, with gentle shaking as described by Fox (1963). The

infected culture was then chilled in ice water and centrifuged at

2,0009 at 10oC for i0 mins. The packed cells were resuspended

in 4 nl of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) pH 7 .2, containing

5pg per n1 of deoxyribonuclease (Signa), 10-5 molar magnesium

chloride and 10-5 nolar 2-nercapto-ethanol. The suspension l.{as

allowed to stand at room tempelature for 15 ninutes and j-t was

then centrifuged at 10,0009 for 30 minutes at 10oC. The superc-

natant was filtered through a 0.45U filter and stored in ali-

quots at 4oC or -20oC.

An attempt hras made to obtain some measure of the potency of

the lysin using the method described by Fox (1963). Five ml of

a culture of Group A, type 12 strain was centlifuged and the pellet

resuspended in the same volume of the modified buffered saline

described above. To this suspension , 0.2 ml of the lysin pre-

paration was added, and the cornponents were incubated for 10 mins
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at 37oc, with occasional shaking. At this tine, no reduction

in optical density was noted, and the addition of 0.2 ml of a

2,5% solution of sodium lauryl sulphate did not result in lysis

of the suspension. A methylene blue stained smear showed,

however, that few streptococci of normal appearance remained in

the suspension. A possible explanation of these findings was

that although the lysin was active on the streptococcal cell

walls, it had not produced significant protoplasting within the

10 minute incubation period. This nethod of producing phage-

associated lysin was standatdized as much as possible, and

used to produce several batches over a period of sone months.

Because the requirements of the lysin preparation wer'e strictly

limited to its ability to produce protoplasting of group A

streptococci, there was no attempt to purify it.

Protoplast Production anC L-Forn Induction on Agar

In early experinents, 2 nl of log-phase cultures of the

three streptococcal strains (41, 412, 433) were centrifuged at

2,0009 for 30 mins and resuspended in 1 nl of 0.01M PBS at

pH 6.5. To this, 0.5 ml of crude lysin preparation were added

to give a final saline concentration of 4%. The mixtules wer.e

incubated at 37oC and smears wer.e made at 10 ninute intervals,

By 30 mins, a high proportion of the suspensions comprised ploto-

plast-1ike structures, with few normal ce11s renaining. Incu-

bation was stopped at this time, and 0.2 n1 quantities were
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plated out. Experience gained fron attempted L-form induction,

as described be1ow, indicated that 0.8M sucrose provided better

protection for plotoplasts than did the 4% saline used above.

Media for L-Form Growth

various media were used to grow L-forms, including one des-

cribed by Nimmo and Blazevic (1969). This nediun consisted of

Brain Heart Infusion (Difco) 5.2%, 20% sucrose, 20% horse ser'um'

penicillin G 1,000 units per ml and agar al I% final concen-

tration. These authors found that this medium, designated BSYP,

gave the best results in comparing growth of the L-phase of a

Variety of Gram-posi.tive and Gram-negative organisms, in several

nedia forrnations. The media formulations tried in the pr.esent

study are shown ín TabIe 4.2. There was no difference between

heat-inactivated and non-inactivated horse serum. Oxoid Brain

Heart Infusion(BHI) did not support growth of L-forms whereas

both Difco and BBL BHI appeared to be equally suitable.

The L-form agar plates used were always freshly prepared

with approxirnately 17 ml of nedium per plate. Plates were dried

to ïemove surface moisture only and then they were packaged in

sealed bags. All incubations were at 37oC and only two atmos-

pheric conditions üiere used, namely aerobic and 5% C0, in Nr.

Incubation was carried out in sealed containers, with wet paper

present to ensure high hurnidity. The gas mixture was changed

whenever the plates were examined for growth, usually at 48 hour

intervals.
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Early Experience of L-Form Induction

The usual procedure was to plate 0 ' 2 ml of a lysin treated

streptococcal suspension onto a variety of nedia (see Table 4.2) '

allow this inoculurn to dry, and then to incubate both aerobically

and under Seo co, in Nr. The plates were exanined periodically

under a stereomicroscope and incubation was continued for up to

3 weeks. Because of the nature of the experinents, contamination

by noulds and yeasts was a significant pÏobIem. It was standard

procedure to include control plates of identical conposition to

the L-form plates, but without peniciltin. The streptococcal

colonies that grew up on these plates provided evidence that

viable organisms could arise from the procedures involved in

attenpted protoplast induction, but it is not clear whether their

number reflected the adequacy of osmotic support, or the ineffec-

tiveness of lYsin action.

Results

Generally, the most common finding was that after about 5

days incubation under CO2-N2, small, round, embedded colonies

appeared on all L-forn nedia. These we1.e macroscopically visible

on the BSYP plates, and rnicroscopically visible on other media,

usually in snaller numbers as well. The BSYP plates contained

reasonable numbers of the classical I'fried-eggtt colonies, whereas

these were lare on other nedia. Other colony forms resembled
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those illustrated by Young and Arrnstrong (1969) for L-form

colonies of StreP tococcus liquefaciens. Blocks were cut frorn

the nost pronising areas on the L-form plates and subculture

was attempted by vigorously pushÍng an inverted block over a

fresh agar surface. After some days incubation, a sparse

gïowth of colonies occurr.ed on sorne plates. These colonies did

not enlarge and they could not be subcultured. To study the

suspected L-forn colonies in more detail, blocks of agar were

stained with Dienesr stain as described for nycoplasmas in

chapter 3. The addition of a few drops of osmotically pro-

tected broth to agar plates to facilitate subculture by the in-

verted block technique, did result in some increase in the nu¡n-

ber of transferred colonies, but again these failed to propagate.

It was found useful to include plates that had been inoculated

with sterile broth only as controls. This aided the interpre-

tation of attenpted subcultures. Pour plates were used in

attempted primary culture of L-forns, but with a total lack of

success. Protoplasts were incorporated with the serun and

penicillin conponents, after ensuring adequate osmotic protection,

in both full depth pour plates and as a Layet over existing L-

form agar (Gooder and Maxted, 1961). It is quite possible that

failure with this technique was a direct result of inexperience

with L-fonn culture and identification. Greater difficulty was

experienced in attenpting to identify a colony within the agar

NASS.
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Sor,rt' other points of s.ignificance that arose from these

investigations were, that the Group A, type 12 strain gave con-

sistentlybetterresultsthandidtype33orthetypel,andthat

a good yield of induced L-form colonies could be obtained from a

suspension which looked to be relatively intact. This indicated

that the assessrnent of lysin action by nicroscopic examination

was open to question. Another finding of great interest was the

variation in yield and colony tyPe with the storage tine of the

lysin preparation. overall, Iysin preparations that had been

stored at 4oC or-20oC for more than a week, produced tow yields

of L-form colonies with relatively few of these having the classi-

cal rrfried-eggtt structure. some batches of lysin, however,

produced good yields of L-form colonies with a high proportion

of classical forms. However, even from these it was not possible

to obtain subcultures which propagated'

Because the type 12 strain showed the most prornise it was

routinely used, and a growth cuÏve of this strain was constructed

to facili tate a moïe precise and reproducible estinate of lysin

action. The procedure was the same as that described earlier

for the grouP C Strep tococcus. and a graph showing the relation-

to optical densitY is shown in

lysin it was found that high Yields

could be obtained with the tYPe 12

well on subculture. ConnonlY, the

ship of colonY forming units

Fígure 4.2, BY using fresh

of classical L-fonn colonies

strain, and these ProPagated
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first subculture fared little better than did those arising from

stored lysin, but subsequent propagation inproved rapidly' in

size of the colonies and particularly in their number. A large

proportion of these colonies had the classical "fried-eggrr mor-

phology. This finding only becane obvious after many atternpts

at induction and subculture. The reason why L-forn colonies,

induced by stored lysin, failed to propagate satisfactorily, T€-

mained unexplained, that is even though the arnount of ploto-

plasting did not decrease.

Perhaps these colonies were of a sinilar nature to those

described by Young and Armstrong (1969), who thought such structules

üiere a trfottne frusterr of mature L-form colonies of S-. liquefaciens'

It was noted, however, that the classical colonies induced by fresh

lysin were larger than those arising fron the stored product. It

could be that such colonies because of their increased size and

possibly their greater bulk above the agar surface, are physically

better for subculture. The impression was formed that adaptation

of the streptococcal strains to growth in high suclose broths,

before atteïnpted L-form induction, resulted in an increased yield

of colonies. This finding was sirnilar to that of Young and

Arrnstrong with s. líquefaciens, although these authors used a dif-

ferent method of induction.
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ATTEMPTS TO CULTURE FROM IN VIVO

Background

Itwaspointedout,intheintroductiontothischapter,

that an L-form strain induced in vivo would provide a realistic

setting for a nodel system of infectivity. Because of this it

was felt that an attempt to recover L-forms from mice infected

with group A streptococci would be worthwhile. Mortimer (1965)

obtained L-forrn colonies from mice that had been infected with

a lethal dose of group A streptococci ' Using a type 3 and a

type 14 Sltgptoc.occus, he recovered an average of between 5

and 20 classical L-form col0nies from 18% of infected mice.

These colonies propagated readily using the inverted agar block

technique for subculture. In another study described in this

papeï, Mortiner obtained L-form colonies fron 10 out of 18

streptococcal strains tested. Proof of streptococcal origin

was obtained by testing for haemolysin production, M protein

typing and reversion to the parent organisn' If the mouse

peritoneal washings üIe1.e filtered to renove streptococci prior

to plating on a penicillin free mediun L-form colonies still

appeared. This indicated that conversion occurred in vivo, and

not as a result of the penicillin induction on the L-forn agar

plates. Similar results üIeïe obtained by Rotta et jrl.(1965).

Maxted (1963) obtained L-forn colonies frorn two type 1 strains

in a total of 2l strains tested. He found that vancomycin in-

colporated in the L-forn aga:-, allowed the growth of established
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L-forms of the type 1 strains,but did not induce L-forms. lvhen

applied to the i.n, viv-o situation, L-form colonies failed to grow

on the vancomycin agar plates. A símilar finding was noted when

the amount of the osmotic stabilizel was reduced to allow ready

growth of established forms, but did not induce protoplasts to

develop. Maxted concluded that the organisns existed as proto-

plasts within the mice, rather than L-forms. Mortiner (1968)

was unable to denonstrate that penicillin could act as an in vivo

inducer in experimentally infected mice.

Attenpted culture of L-forms fron infected mice in the present

study was made against the above literature background.

Experinental

Previous experience in this laboratory had shown that the

three streptococcal strains used were of low-order vinrlence for
6mice. After intraperitoneal injection of between I x 10 and

1 x 109 colony fonning units, the infected mice died over several

days. In view of Mottinerrs (1965) findings that low virulence

strains gave higher yields of L-forms, the organisms used in the

present study seemed to be potentially suitable.

Overnight cultures of group A type L2 and type I' were

centrifuged and resuspended in Ringers solution. Approximately

I x 107 colony forming units in 0.2 nl volunes hrere injected

intravenously into Swiss albino mice. The 50 mice used were

divided into groups:
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1. Received penicillin G intramuscularly in 0'5 nl volumes

at the same time as the streptococcal injection'

A. 10,000 units

B. 1,000 units

C. 100 units

2. These received penicillin on the following day'

A. 10,000 units

B. 1,000 units

C. 100 units

3. Mice with no penicillin treatment'

4 Mice injected with Ringers solution only'

All of the mice weïe sacrificed 48 hours after the streptococcal

inoculation. They were killed by a blow to the head and blood

was collected under sterile conditions. The sarnples weI'e plated

onto BHI and BSYP agar and incubated under C0, in Nr'

Results

After 4 d,ays incubation no bacterial colonies appeared on

anyoftheBHlplates.Itisquitepossible,however,thator-

gans such as spleen and liver contained streptococci even though

bloodculturesweresterile.SomeoftheL-formagarplates

showed structures which, when stained with Dienesr stain resenbled

L-form colonies. Interpretation was difficult because of the large

nurnber of partly broken down mouse red blood cells and leukocytes

on the agar surface.
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The experiment was lcepeated using a larger infecting dose

of streptococci, this bcing about I x 109 colony forrning trnits

per mouse. on this occasion some of the infected mice not

treated with penicillin had died by 30 hours, but there were

also 2 deaths in the gloup treated at 100 units of penicillin G

per mouse. Again no streptococci were isolated from the blood

of these mice. Blocks of agat weÏ.e Ïemoved from prornising aleas

in the L-form agar plates, stained with Dienes' stain and sus-

pected colonies were counted. control plates which had been

incubated with normal mouse blood, r^/eÏe treated similatLy.

The counting was done in a blind-trial manner and the results

showed the counts to be approxinately the same. similar nega-

tive results were obtained after 14 days subculture of these

plates.

The failuTe to obtain classical L-form colonies which pro-

pagated well on subculture could perhaps have been predicted in

view of the results of Maxted (1968), who succeeded with only 2

out of 21 strains. The experiments did, however, indicate the

irnportance of an adequate means of ide¡rtifying suspected L-form

colonies with certainty. Only 2 suitable streptococcal strains

were available at the tine; this coupled with the evidence pro-

duced by Maxted (1968) that the organisms nay exist as proto-

plasts, not growing L-forms in vj-vo, pronpted the discontinuation

of these experiments.
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PROPAGA TION OF L-FORM STRAINS

The group A types 1 and L2 propagated well on a variety of

L.formmedia,producing''fried-eggllcoloniesinabundance.The

type 33 propagated only poorly and was abandoned' Attenpts were

made to induce direct growth in broth by dropping a block of

agar, containing colonies, into 10 nl of L-forrn broth' This

broth consisted essentially of L-form agar nedium without agar'

Theresultofthis'wasthatthecoloniesmerelyenlarged

i.n silu, growing as large cone shaped bodies in the.agar block'

Even when the agar block was nashed, by forcing it through a

sterile syringe and needle, as described by Hayflick and Stinebring

(1960) for rnycoplasmas, the isolated colonies continued to en-

largeasanintegralmass.ThecolonieswereapparentlyVe1ly

coherent, as they resisted moderate means of disruption, such

asphysicalagitationandevennildsonication.Diphasicmedia

hrere prepared by adding L-form broth to a slant of L-foTm agaT

in a screhl cap bottle. The previous experience with very co-

herent colonies was confirmed'

New Strains

Two L-forrn strains, tIPe 12 nunber 416 and a number 55'

derived from a type 6 streptococcus, üteÏe supplied as freeze

driedculturesbyDr.W.R.Maxted,Colindale,London'The
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nurnber 416 propagated well in the L-form nedium recommended by

Dr. Maxted. This consisted of BHI (Difco) 3.7eo, horse sel.um

L}eo and agar leo with either 25eo sucrose or 3.5% sodiun chloride

as osmotic stabilizens. The technique of subculture was to use

the inverted block nethod or to spread a mashed colony prepara-

tion over the agar surface. The latter method gave superior

growth but it hras attended by a greater risk of contanination.

when nashed col0nies of this strain were introduced into

diphasic rnedia, L-forms grew as a sticky, tenacious nass but

vigorous physical agitation helped to disperse the lurnpy material '

Growth was at first very slow in diphasic nedia, with the number

of colony forming units doubling only after several days of in-

cubation. Because of the very small size of nany of the L-form

colonies, random aleas of Dienesr-stained plates were counted

under the nicroscope and the total aTea counted was then extra-

polated to the whole agar plate. With continued propagation

of this strain in either diphasic media or broth culture, it was

possible to obtain obvious growth within 24 hours using a I in

20 inoculum. Another finding was that this strain grew well in

the presence of sucrose concentrations as low as I09o. As the

broth cultures became more vigorous with continued subculture, it

was noted that larger colonies were forrned on agal. Most of the

colonies hlere macroscopic, some being as large as 2 nm in dia-

meter. At this stage, a 4O-hour broth culture contained approxi-
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mately 1 x 10r colony forming units per ml. There was 1itt1e

difference in the growth rate or naxinum census between cultures

that were agitated and those that were not.

After sorne time, granularity appeared in some of the cul-

tuïes. There was no apparent leason for this but it was a pro-

blen because the culture was not easily dispersed, even by

agitating it in the presence of glass beads. In an attempt to

disperse the culture, Tween 80 (chenical Materials, Ltd., N.S.W.)

was prepared as a 1% solution in 50% sucrose and was sterilized

by filtration. To find concentrations that would disperse the

organisms but not inhibit growth, broth cultures were established

with Tween 80 at final concentrations of O.l%, 0.01% and 0,00leo

in addition to controls. After two days incubation the broth

with 0.01eo Tween 80 showed turbid uniform growth, the 0.1% con-

centration was apparently inhibitory to growth and the 0.001%

concentration was just as granular as the controls. This strain

continued to propagate well in broth and was apparently stable

because no sign of reversion was ever detected in penicillin-

free media.

The type 12-416 strain provided the basis for all of the

early infectivity studies, its use being discontinued only after

a growth failure. A batch of horse serum with either toxic or

lack of growth-supporting properties was probably responsible for

this. Non-toxic seïa were used in subsequent studies.
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Experience with the L-Form Strain GL8 and 49

The restoration of the 12-416 strain coincided with the

arrival of two new L-form strains, the GL8 derived from a type

19 parent and an L-form derived frorn a type 49 S-t-reptococcus '

These strains were kindly supplied by Dr. Janine Schmitt-

slomska of Paris, France. The 49 L-form had been induced in

vivo in infected mice while the GL8 had been induced in vitro '

The L-form derived from the tYPe 3 Streptococcus (Richards

strain), used in the tissue culture infectivity experiments of

schmitt-slonska e-t .al. (1963), was requested but was unavailable.

These L-form strains were grown in Trypticase soy Broth (BBL),

yeastextractl.5%(Difco),Ieoã$ãT(Difcobactoagar),Ijeo

horse serum (C.S.L. labelled rrsuitable for nycoplasma testingr') ,

3% sodiun chloride and penicillin G at 1,000 units per rnl. The

strains were found to be stable and the penicillin, because it

r^ras unnecessary, was deleted fron the nedium' It was soon

found that the type 49 strain I^Ias a pool' slow grower' whereas

the GLB strain was quite vigorous. characteristically, this

strain produced large colonies (up to 4 nm in dianeter) with an

opaque centre and an irregular raised periphery' It grew well

in broth culture giving an even turbídity in the absence of

dispersing agents.
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A growth cuïve was constrr¡cted in the manner described

previouslY for the grouP C Streptococcus (see Figure 4 ' 3) '

The excellent growth was an obvious advantage but the relationship

of growth to optical density recordings was a liniting factor be-

cause it was possible to estimate growth only over a linited range

(see Figure 4.4).

AtteÏnptsweremadetoobtainalinearrelationshipwith

absorbance readings at 260mu for nucleic acids, and at 280nu for

proteins. The quantities of both hlere apparently so great that

highdilutionswerenecessarytoobtainameterreading.Pre-

sumably, the horse serum and the yeast extract in the mediun con-

tributed to these problens. It was thought inprobable that an

accurateandreproducibleneasuringsystemcouldbedevisedin

this case.

IfanL-formbrothculturewascentrifugedundernorrnalla-

boratory conditions of.2,0009 for 20 nins, about 50% of the colony

fonningunitswererecoveredinthepellet.Whenthispelletwas

resuspended in broth and centrifuged under the sane conditions,

rnostofthecolonyforrningunitswereTecovered.Thisinfor-

mation was useful in the preparation of L-forms for infectivity

experiments as discussed in Chapter 5'
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Another noteworthy observation was that the growth rate and

the maximum census of the GL8 strain were very dependent upon

the batch of horse serum used'

Preservation of L-Form Cultures

Agar plate cultures stored at -56oC gave good recovery rates

over several nonths. stewart and wright (1970) obtained better

recovery of meningococcal and streptococcal L-forms in broth cul-

ture stored at -l96oc or -70oC, than fron lyophilized organisms'

For short tefln storage in the present study, L-forms were stored

as broth curtures at 4oC, while deep frozen (-56oC) and lyo-

philized stocks provided long tern preservation'

COMMENT ON THE EXPERIENCE WITH L-FORM

At the conmencement of this studI, it was felt desirable to

induceandgrowL-fornsfrontheparentstreptococci.Itwas

thought that valuable experience would be gained in the culture

of L-forms and that induction fron the parent would allow trans-

fer of markers such as antibiotic resistance, these being more

readily induced in parent stleptococci than in the relatively

slowly propagating L-forms. Although it was considered that the

early work provided valuable lessons in L-form culture and behaviout,

the problen of limited tine forced an altered approach. The

strains used tended to fulfil practical requirements such as

ready and reliable growth in broth culture'
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INFECTIVITY STUDIES CHAPTER V

This chapter describes the early attempts to follow possible

interactions between L-forns and ce1ls'

INTRODUCTION

The experiments were designed to provide information in the

following areas:

L-form interaction with various cell types'

Adsorption of L-forms to cell surfaces'

Intracellular persistence and nultiplication'

cytopathology associated with L-forms 01. their products.

There was obvious need to utilize techniques capable of

adequately demonstrating L-forms, both extracellularly and intra-

cellularly, as well as identifying cell changes in response to

introduced organisms. In addition, there was the need to quan-

titate, as fa1. as possible, the interactions of L-forrns with cells

and the recovery of these organisns from cell cultures'

These aspects of the infectivity study are considered under

the following headings:

Staining procedures for the L-forms.

staining procedures for the estination of ce11 changes.
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The estimation of pathologic ce11 changes'

The quantitation of infectivity ratios and L-form recovery.

Experinental procedures .

Fluorescent antibodY studies.

STAINING PROCEDURES FOR L-FORMS

Hayflick and Stinebring (1960) used the May-Grunwald and

Giensa staining procedure of Jacobson and Webb (1952) to identify

intracytoplasmic inclusions of mycoplasmas in tissue culture

cells. These inclusions stained red to purple against a cell

background described by Jacobson and Webb as a blue cytoplasm

of varying intensity and granularity, and a nucleus stained

overall purple-red, but of varying colours during the different

phases of the nitotic cycle. These authors produced evidence

that the blue staining was specific for ribonucleoprotein, where-

as purple-red staining was specific for deoxyribonucleoprotein

in the resting nucleus.

Acridine olange staining was considered to be a potentially

useful technique because it differentially stains deoxyribonucleic

acid (DNA) and ribonucleic acid (Rl',lA) , giving brightly fluorescing

colours (Kasten, 1971). Kasten (1967) has extensively reviewed

the use of acridine orange as a cytochenical stain. Despite the

pitfalls pinpointed by Kasten this technique seemed to offer a
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chance of obtaining differential staining of cel1s and organisms.

The technique used foï staining was that described by Lynch et a-l '

(1969a) . Acridine orange (BDH) was pïepared as a 0 '7'o aqueous

solution and stored in a dark bottle at 4oC. Bacterial smears

were heat fixed while tissue cultures on covelslips were fixed

in 95eo ethanol. They were stained at pH 6.0 and rinsed in phos-

phate buffer pH 6.0 to re¡nove unbound dye. This was followed by

differentiation in 0.lM calciun chloride for varying tines. The

calciun chloride differentiation was found to be the crucial step

in deternining the colour balance produced. In the case of tissue

culture cells, 90 seconds differentiation produced cells with only

green nuclear fluorescence whereas 15 seconds produced a good

balance of yellow-green nuclei and orange cytoplasm. Streptococcal

and L-form preparations gave a bright olange fluorescence after

15 seconds differentiation, with the streptococci showing resis-

tance to further differentiation. L-form slnears tended to show

this resistance as wel1, but less convincingly than the PaTent

organisms (see Plate 5.1).

STAINING PROCEDURES FOR THE ESTIMATION
OF CELL CHANGES

After experimenting on cell cultures with different fixation

and staining procedures, glutaratdehyde fixed, Heidenhainrs

haematoxylin-stained ce11 cultures were found to produce good



Plate '5.1

Acridirte orange stairled sus ension of L-form strain 416.

Showing fluorescent L-forms after 2 minutes calciun chloride
differentiation .

There is a wide range in the size and the intensity of
fluorescence of the bodies.

There is no obvious characteristic morphology.

Scale: 1Otr

Magnification, x 1,250
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cytological detail (see Plate 5.2). Tissue cultures were rinsed

with buffer prior to fixation in 4vo glutaraldehyde (AJAX) in 0.2M

cacodylate buffer (sodium cacodylate, BDH) , pH 7.4. The caco-

dylate buffer was prepared according to Giegy Scientific Tables,

while the fixative was prepared according to Hopwood (1967). The

cultures were stained by Heidenhain's haernatoxylin method as

described by Lynch et al; (1969b) .

In the case of rat heart cell cultures, it was thought de-

sirable to have a means of rapidly identifying the two ce11 types

present, namely, the myocardial cells and the endothelioid ce11s.

This was achieved by the Van Gieson procedure described by Conn

et_al. (1960). The morphology of the myoblasts and endothelioid

cells was discussed in Chaptet 2, The Van Gieson stain aided

differentiation of the two ce11 types by staining the cytoplasm

of the myoblasts yelLow and that of the endothelioid ce1ls red-

brown.

ESTIMATION OF PATHOLOGIC CELL CHANGES

General

The response of cells to noxious agents varies from mild

changes, such as slowing of the rate of divj-sion, to sudden death,

Retrogressive cell changes have been described by many authors but
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A Heidenhain's Haemat in staíned rat heart cell culture

Arrows indicate nyofibrils.
At this degree of differentiation nuclear morphology

is obscured.

Magnification, x 1,250
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ScarpelliandTrump(1971)listedthemostcomÌnonresponseof

cells to diverse forms of ínjurY as:

Loss of cell volume control '

Decrease in the optical density of the cytoplasm'

Appearance of lipíd droplets in the cytoplasn'

violent movements of the plasna membrane followed by the

apPearance of blebs'

Nuclear oedema.

Pyknosis or condensation of the nuclear naterial '

KaryolYsis.

Thesechangesaleprogressiveandreversibleuptoacertain

stage. According to Scarpelli and Trunp' lipid accumulatj-on

couldresultfromaninbalanceinnormallipidnetabolism,or

from a breakdown of cel1 1ipid, particularly in membranes '

MalininandPerry(1967)listedavarietyofproceduresused

for estination of cell viability. Some of these that are appro-

priate for a tissue culture system are:

PhagocYtosis - PinocYtosis '

Dye exclusion (for exanple, trypan blue) '

Mitosis.

Enzyme activitY.

pH changes in the media.

Electron microscoPic changes '
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Volune changes.

Uptake of tritiated thYmidine.

Histochenistry (for example, of enzymes or lipids)

Cel1 attachment to glass'

Phagocytosis would perhaps be easier to measure than pino-

cytosis in appropriate celIs,for exanple, cultured nac:rophages;

a darnaged cell would presunably have a lower uptake of given

organisns than a normal control ' Quinn and Lowry (1967) used

.Erypanblueexclusionasanindexofcellviabilityinatissue

culturesysten.Adecreasednitoticindexandachangeinthe

levels of activity of certain enzymes could also provide evi-

dence of cel1 damage. A slower fal1 in rnedium pH could be

coupled with a changed nitotic index, while electron nicroscopic

examination could confirm cel1 changes such as those listed by

scarpelli and Trump. Histochemistry, using for example, Sudan

black staining for lipid, could provide a serni-quantitative measule

of cel1 changes. on the other hand, Malinin and Perry (1967)

noted one leport indicating that incorporation of a nucleotide,

such as tritiated thymidine, did not necessarily require a living

cel1.

Exanples of Assessnen t of Cell Chanqe

Kagan (1967) studied the cytopathic effect in cell cultures

induced by L-forms of Salmonella tvphi and beta-haemol ytic strep-

tococci. Cells with clear vacuolation, pyknotic and karyorrhectic
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nuclei, areas of cell lysis and denuded areas in the cel1 mono-

layer were the ce11 reactions describecl, with differing timc

sequences and severity noted for different organisms. Quinn

and Lowry (1967) observed the effect of Strep. pyog.eles on cul-

tured ceIls. They noted cytoplasmic blebs, thickening of the

nuclear menbrane, coarse cytoplasnic granulation, distortion of

nucleoli, cell shrinkage and a failure of the cells to stick to

the glass substrate. Jones and schwab (1970),in a study of

the effect of cel1 wal1 fragnents of group A beta-haenolytic

stïeptococci on a kidney cel1 line, measuÏed the ce11 population

and average cell size as criteria for a cytopathic effect.

Thonpson et a.1_. (1970) noted the following changes in rat heart

cell cultures after addition of streptolysin o. By phase con-

trast microscopy, the myocardial ce1ls were found to stop pul-

sation less than 20 seconds after administration of 8,000 haenoly-

tic units per nl of streptolysin O. Cytoplasmic blebs extruded

fron the cel1 membranes and cytoplasmic organelles became inten-

sely granular. After 5 ninutes, the double nuclear menbrane

appeared to be swollen with the nuclear contents showing dis-

organization. These findings were confirned and extended by

electron microscopic studies.

Methods us ed in the Present StudY

Gross danage could be detected by rnarked shrinkage of both

cytoplasm and nuclei with some areas of the monolayer being
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denuded. The sloughing of the cells from the glass gave rise

to a great increase in the nunber of dead ce1ls floating in the

medium. Sudan black staining of lipid accumulations was attemp-

ted by the method of Lynch e-t aI. (1969c) , but it was difficult

to estimate a minor change because many apparently healthy cells

showed evidence of fipid accunulation. The degree of this was

possibly related to the batch of serum used as a medium supple-

ment (see Plate 5.5). More subtle changes in the cell population

were detected by slowing of the growth rate and lower metabolic

rates as indicated by a slow fall in the pH of the nediun. These

changes were followed more closely with electron nicroscopic

examination.

The electron nicroscope was used to follow other than retro-

gressive changes as well, namely the change in cel] organelles

following ingestion of a foreign particle. These events have

been well described by Gordon e_t_al. (1965) for L cells and DNA-

protein coacervates. This aspect of cell behaviour is considered

more fully in Chapter 6.

The distribution of cel1 changes over an entile monolayer

had an important bearing on the interpretation of experiments.

It was commonly noticed that in both experimental and control cul-

tures variation in cel1 norphology, staining intensity and cell

density were apparent. In the case of L cell cultures, the lack
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P1ate 5.5

Heidenhaids Haenatoxylin stained rat heart ce11 culture

Arrow indicates cytoplasmic vacuolation, possibly due

to lipid accumulation.

This was conmonly seen and was thought to be related
to batch of serum as well as the age of the culture.
Magnification, x 1,250.
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of true homogeneity in the celt population could explain why

small areas, possibly derived from a single cell, showed atypical

reaction (see Plate 5.4). Other cases could be due to a lack

of unifornity in the nature of the glass substrate or to physical

factors. An exanple of the latter could be uneven distribution

of introduced organisms as shown below in Figure 5.1'

coverslip with ceLls

Lei ton tube rack me with organisns

Figure 5.1. Possible uneven settling of organism on the coverslip.

A slope like this could result in most of the organisms

settling on a small proportion of the cel1 population. Findings

like these highlighted the need for careful design and evaluation

of experiments.

t,'1,
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Plate 5.4

Heidenhain's Ftaematoxytin staiúed L fibroblast culture

Showing the variation in staining intensity between ce11s.

Magnification, x 1,250
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THE ITATION OF INFECTIVITY RATIOS

AND

The antitation of InfectivitY Ratios

As noted in chapter 4, the L2-4L6 L-form had a variable growth

pattern. The two main considerations relating to this were that

the growth in broth slowly improved and that the culture was often

not completely uniform, that is to say, a minor degree of clumping

was not unconmon. In the early experimental work, growth peaked

at about 40 hours with a maximum census of about I x I05 cfu per ml

Figure 4.4, reLating growth of L-form GL8 to optical density'

shows that for this organisrn at least, there was no appreciable

increase in readings until a revel of about 1 x 108 cfu per ml

was reached. Attenpts to correlate organisms counted under phase

contrast or acridine orange-stained smears with colony forming

units failed. For these reasons,  0-hour cultures with approxi-

tr_
nately 1 x 10" cfu per nl were used with plate counts glvlng

accuTate numbers after the experinent had been perforned.

with the GL8 L-fonn, counts based on optical density re-

cordings we1.e possible over a linited range. Accurate recordings

nade by plate counts could be obtained after the experiment as

in the case of ttre 12-416 strain.

Cellpopulationscouldbeestimatedbycountinginahaenocyto-

neter. If cells and L-forms ü/eIle to be nixed in suspension, the
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cells were counted prior to addition of L-forms' whereas if

L-forms were added to monolayers the cel1 population could be

estimated by harvesting from a number of coverslips and

averaging the count.

L-Form Recovery

viable L-forms might occur free in the medium, attached to

cel1 debris or dead cells floating in the rnedium; alternatively

they could be associated with cells in the monolayer'

Becauseofthis,sanpleswereplatedontoL-fornagarfromcul-

ture mediurn, from the supernatant of a centrifuged suspension

and from the resuspended cel1 pellet' Sanples from control

cultures and L-form broth cultures were plated for control pur-

poses.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Earlyexperinentsinvolvedattenptedinfectionofratheart

cel1 and human diploid cultures with the L2-4L6 L-form strain.

The main aim was to evaluate the techniques described in the

introduction to this chapter. Another important consideration

was the basic rationale applied to osmotic pressure requirements.

Because of the requirements of L-forms of Str.ep,py.oggnes for

osmotic protection, they do not survive in normal tissue culture
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media. Thc population decline of L-forms suspended in tissue

culture rnedia is considered in detail in chapter 7. In contrast

to this, tissue culture cel1s do withstand considerable changes

in the osmolarity of the nedium, provided that the changes are

not too rapid (white, 1965). It was considered that L-forms

Índuced from the parent organism in vjvo could be located in the

relatively hypotonic environment of the hostrs body fluids, or

in the variable environment of a cell. Mammalian fluids appear

to have certain stabilizing properties for L-phase organisms.

These include the peritoneal exudate factor described by Mortiner

et aJ. Qg72) and the mernbrane stabilizing action of spermine

(Hi jnans e.t al. , 1969) .

It seened, therefore, that at least some experinents should

involve presentation of protected L-forms to the cells.

Osnotical lY Comp atible Media

Gooder (1968) used 8% polyethylene glycol to stabilize

Iysozyme-induced protoplasts of Strsp. faecali.s. Trials with 8%

polyethylene glycol, as carbowax 4,000 (Selby Ltd.), indicated

that the cell cultures tolerated this leve1 quite well. It was

found, however, that L-forms did not appear to survive in this

nediun because no growth resulted from a suspension with 3 x 104

cfu per nl added, when 2 hour and 24 lnour samples were plated and

incubated for 3 days. If ce1ls and L-forrns üIere suspended in

tissue culture nediun (TCM) with sucrose at a final concentration
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of 8 to 12%, good survival of L-forms resulted' Incubation

of tissue culture cells for 1 to 2 hours in a medium con-

tainingSgotol2goSlJCTosealsoresultedinanacceptablelevel

ofcellsurvival.IncubationofcellswithsucÏoseforlon-

ger periods resulted in a marked loss of viability' as judged

bytrypanblueexclusiontechniques.Thisisdiscussedfurther

in Chapter 7.

Combinations used in Infectivity Studies

These are summarized in Table 5'1' In addition' the

following points are worthy of note' With some infections of

monolayers,theorganisnswerenotremovedafterlot2hours

incubation. L-forms added without osmotic protection we1.e intro-

duced as L-form broth cultures or suspensions washed in phosphate

bufferwith3gosodiunchloride.Sucrosewaspreferredtoasalt

astheosmoticprotectantbecauseitwasthoughtthatanyionic

material rnight interfere with adsorption of the organisms to the

ce1ls.

Ce11 Inoculum

This was deternined by the duration of the experiment and

thecelltypeused.Ratheartcellculturesdídnotincreasein

number sígnificantly, therefore the inoculun of ce1ls was suf-

ficienttogiveagoodcovelofcellsoverthecoverslip.Human

diploid cells, on the other hand, continued to divide and so the



The Cond itions for Infectivit

Infectivity Ratios Osrnotic Support

ts wi th L-Fom Strain 12-416

TABLE 5.1

Incubation
Tines

Agitation RecultureMonitor SYstetn

Acridine
0range

Ce11
Presentation

TC}4

suspension

Monolayer

L cfu/
10 cells

100-500
cfu/ce1 1

Lot2
hours

Ior2
hours

gentle
nixing

L cfu/
10 cells

100-500
cfu/ce11

8-L29o none
SUCrose

8-I2eo none
sucrose

none MaX-
Grunwald-
Giemsa

Heidenhainfs AttenPted
HaematoxYlin

none none May- Acridine
Grünwald- orange
Giemsa

Heidenhain's AttenPted
HaenatoxYlin
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adjusted to give confluent control cultures at the

end of the experiment. Thís lvas necessarv because cultures soon

showedsignsofdegenerationafterconfluencehadbeenreached.

TheadjustmentofpH,wherenecessary,v¡ascarriedoutbythe

addition of sodiun bicarbonate rather than by changing the

mediun.

Results

These aI.e sunmaxized in Table 5.2. The experiments were

continued for up to 10 days when most of the cultures showed signs

of deterioration. At earlier times, both test and control cultures

rernainedhealthy.L.formsofthe12-416strainWererecovered

quantitativelyonlyupto24hoursanplingwhen2.S9otol0%were

recovered fron the cell pellet and 10% to 15eo fron the super-

natant.Itispossiblethatthoserecoveredwiththecell

pellet were not actually ce11-associated, but were nerely carried

down with the cells. Although a detailed exarnination of the

survival of this strain in hypotonic media was not carried out,

itwasthoughtfromlinitedobservationsthatthenumbersre-

cultured reflected approximately the survival rate in tissue

culture medium. May-Grünwald-Giernsa staining did not reveal

anycytoplasnicinclusionsandacridineolangegavevariablere-

sults. Sorne test cultures showed discrete orange-fluorescing

objects against a pale cytoplasnic background as shown in

Plates5.5,5.6and5.T.Inonlyoneratheartcellculture'

after 7 days incubation, weTe a few streptococcal chains seen



TABLE 5.2

of the Results of Infectivi eriments with L -fonn strain 12-416

Cel1 tYPe

Heart
cel 1

cultures

Hr¡man
Diploid
Fibroblasts

Effect of
incubation in
suspension or
as monolaYer
with or
without
agitation

none

none

Effect of
osmotic
support
for the
L-forns

none

none no
interaction

observed
interaction

Acridine
orange

orange
fluorescing
granules
against Pale
background

orange
fluorescing
granules
against Pale
background,
but at lower
frequencY

Giensa

no
inclusions

no
inclusions

Heidenhain I s

HaenatoxYlin

test cultures
in good
condition

test cultures
in good
condition

Reculture

only at
levels
comparable
with death
rate ]-n
this rnediun

only at
levels
comparab le
with death
rate ].n
this medium

Effect of infectivitY
ratios

Low High

no observed
interaction ínteraction



Plate 5.5

Acridine orange stained rat heart cel1 culture infected
with L-foxm I2-4L6 at 100 cfu per cell for 2 hours

Arrow indicates fluorescent bodies, possibly L-forms.

Differentiated in calciun chloride for 1 ninute.
Scale: 10u

Magnification, x 1,250

Plate 5.6

As above.

Scale: 10U

Magnification, x 1r250





Plare 5.7

As for Plate 5.5

Scale 10u

Magnification, x 1r250
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in relation to the cel1s. These weÏe most probably reverted

forms.

Staining reactions weÏe never conpletely unifonn over a

whole coverslip culture; for example, a few cel1s would re-

tain brilliant orange cytoplasmic fluorescence while the majority

were almost col0urless. There was also a variation in staining

intensityindifferentareasofthecoverslipculturesdespite

careful staining and washing procedures ' To avoid preparations

withlargeamountsofdebris,itwasfoundnecessalytorinse

the cultures adequ ately in buffer prior to fixatíon and to agi-

tateduringfixation.Anotherfindingrelatedtoacridine

olange fluorescence was that discrete green-fluorescing structures

were quite colnmon in the cytoplasrn of cells ' Kasten (1971) con-

sideredthatthesehleleprobablynitochondriaorlysosomes.In

addition, there were areas in the cytoplasm of many cells which

seemedtoretainorangefluorescence.onlywhenattentionwas

confined to díscrete orange fluorescing granules could any real

difference between control and test cultures be detected'

Further experiments with the GL8 L-form strain and L fibro-

blastswerecarliedoutinarnanneridenticalwiththatdes-

cribed for the L2-4L6 strain with rat heart cell cultures and

humandiploidfibroblasts.Theresultswereessentiallythe

same with the only real indication of interaction being the pre-

Senceofbrightlyorangefluorescinggranulesfollowingacridine

orange staining.
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RecultureoftheGLSstrainfrominfectivityexperinents

was comparable only to the survival in tissue culture nedium

showninFiguresT.lanð'T.2,Thelowerlecovelyratesofthis

straincomparedwiththel2-4L6strainwereattributedtothe

adaptationofthelattertoglohlthinrnediawithlowosnotic

support.

Atthistinetherewasanobviousneedforatechniquethat

wouldallowidentificationofsingleorganismsinrelationtothe

cells. This is considered further in the next section'

FLUORESCENT ANTIBODY STUDIES

Introduction

Thisisawidelyusedandsensitivetechniquedependentupon

itnmunologicalspecificityforitsuseasabiologicaltracer.Be-

cause of this, it was thought that fluorescent antibody might help

to overcome some of the ambiguities that arose with techniques des-

cribed earlier in this chaPter'

Experimental

ThepreparationoffluorescentantibodyisshowninFigure5.2.



FIGURE 5.2

Pr tion of F.I.T.C. Labelled Antibody

Rabbits Injected
IntravenouslY with
Whole L-Forms

Indirect
Haenagglutination
Assay

Sephadex G-200

I
Globulins
Conjugated
with F.I.T.C.

Separation of
Labelled IgG or
on D.E.A.E.
Cellulose

I
Concentration
and AssaY of
Labelled Anti-
Body ActivitY

Pre- Innuni zation
Serum

Sephadex
G-25
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AntibodY Production

Fluorescent antiseÏa weÏe prepared against the L-form

strains 12-416 and GL8. Lop-eared rabbits were selected on the

basis of ready availability of blood from the marginal ear veins '

The serum was lemoved and stored at -20oC '

Antigen was prepared by washing log-phase cultures of the

L-forms twice in phosphate buffer with 5eo sodj.urn chloride as

osnotic stabilizer and finally resuspending in this solution' Be-

causethegrowthnediacontainedalargeamountofantigenic

material, particular enphasis was placed on thorough washing, this

being limited,however, by the difficulty of getting firm pellets

on lecentrifuging. Rabbits h¡ere injected intravenously at 5-

weekly intervals, the quantity of antigen being steadily in-

creased from r x 106 cfu to t x 1011 cfu over six injections'

For antibody estination rabbits were bled 7 days following anti-

gen adrninistration.

Estination of AntibodY Titre

Krosgaard-Jensen(1971)describedthemeasulenentofanti-

mycoplasmal antibody using the indirect haemagglutination tech-

nique. He used 3 types of antigen preparation' narnely' a whole

suspensionofmycoplasmasinPBs,asonicatedsuspension,andthe

supelnatant from a centrifuged sonicate (34,0009 for t hour) '

There was no significant difference in the indirect haemaggluti-

nation titre when these antigen preparations weIle compared.
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The antigen Preparation used in the present study was obtained

by resuspending a washed suspension of L-forms in phosphate

buffer without an osmotic protectantì so as to encourage some

lysis thereby exposing antigenic gÏoups below the cytoplasmic

membrane.

The indirect haemagglutination assay described by Herbert

(1967) was closely followed. The basic reaction is the ag-

glutination of antigen-coated, tanned sheep red blood cells

byspecificantibody.Thecontrolsusedwereantigen-coated

cells plus saline, antigen-coated cells with normal rabbit serum

(N.R.S.) from the same rabbit used for antibody production, uû-

coated cel1s plus saline, uncoated cells with nomal rabbit seÏum,

and uncoated ce1ls Plus antibodY.

It seened that the antisera possessed non-specific ag-

glutinins because the uncoated cel1s with antibody gave agglu-

tination up to 1 in 4,000 ditution. This was overcome by heavily

absorbing the antisera with the particular batch of sheep red

blood ce1ls, prior to preparing the test. This absorption did

not appreciably lower the titre in the test system where titres

of 21000 to 30,000 were regarded as acceptable. This titre coÏI.es-

ponded with a garilna globulin level of 7 to 8 tines that in normal

rabbit sera.
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Con ation with Fluorescein Isothi te

The general procedure was as outline in Figure 5'2' Two

rabbits were used for each L-form strain and the serum from each

wasprocessedseparately.Itwasconsideredthatifoneof

the rabbits produced antibody with poor specificity, or the ten-

dency to give non-specific reactions, this would be better kept

separate because it could spoil more useful sera'

Fahey and Teffiy (1967) described the fractionation ploce-

dures available for protein separation. The procedure adopted

was to isolate the ganma globulin pool by sephadex G-200

(Pharmacia Uppsala, Sweden) colunn chrornatography, and then to

purify the conjugate by running on a DEAE cellu1ose (Whatman)

column. Five to 8 nl of antiserum was loaded onto a 3cm x 100cn

column with Sephadex G-200, and then eluted in 1.0M sodiun

chloride in 0.lM Tris buffer at pH 8.0, using a revelse flow

eluent up the column so as to obtain better separation.

The gamrna globulin fractions were pooled in dialysis tubing

(visking co.) and concentrated with carbowax (selby Ltd.). The

protein content of the eluent was estimated by the Biuret Ie-

action, as described by Kabat and Mayer (1961), with bovine seÏ.um

albunin fraction V as the standard (see Figure 5'3) '

The pooled gamna globulin was conjugated with fluorescein

isothiocyanate isomer I, according to the method described by
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FIGURE 5.3
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Nairn (1969a). The conjugated globutin was purified by running

it through a DEAE cellulose - ion exchange column dimensions

35 x 2.5cm, set up according to the rnanufacturerrs instructions

(Whatman infornation leaflet IL2). The eluting buffer was

0.15M sodiun chloride in 0.01M phosphate pH 7,L and, according

ro Fahey and Terry (1967), the conjugated globulin G (IgG) should

pass directly through the column under these conditions.

using the nethod of Nairn, conjugated antisera weI.e prepared

against the L-form strains GLB and L2-4I6, with conjugated-pooled

nonnal rabbit globulin prepared for control purposes '

Estimation of Protein Recov and

F luorochrome- rot 10.

The anount of protein recovered as conjugated globulin was

estimated by the Biuret reaction. This was comrnonly about 50%

of the protein used for conjugation, usually about 100ng. The

fluorochrome-protein ratio was estimated by the method described

by Fothergill (1969a).

Moles of fluorochrome 0.D (Àmax. for FITC)

Moles of protein conc.protein in ng per ml

X for fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) = 2 '8

À max. for FITC = 495nY

X
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The ratio was usually about I to 1 in contrast to the 4:1

FITC:protein ratio described by Fothergill as adequate for

traclng work. It appeared therefore that not only was the

yield of conjugated protein low, but it was probably inade-

quately labelled as well. To rectify this matter the con-

jugate was purified by a different technique'

Purification of the Conjuga te on Sephadex G-25

Tlrisnaterialallowstheseparationoflowmolecularweight

substances,suchasunreactedfluorochrome,fromhighrnolecular

weightmolecules.Fothergill(1969b)recommendedthisprocedure

fotremovalofunreactedfluorochrome.Theconjugatesr^Iererun

onacolunnapproxinatelylcnx25cnwhichresultedinaprotein

recovery of about 50% and a fluorochrome to protein ratio of

3.7 to L.

Evaluation of Techniques

under the conditions used in this study, sephadex G-25 gave

a higher yield of adequately labelled globulin' The DEAE

cellulose separation' on the other hand' probably yielded a more

uniform class of globulin molecules with light labelling' This

could have been advantageous in view of the findings of Fothergill

(1969a)thatheavilylabelledglobulinsaremorelikelytogive

non-specificstainingreactions.Adisturbingfindingrelated

' -ir''., -l*ä-
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to the conjugation process was that indirect haemagglutination

titresfellsharplyincomparisonwithidenticalserastoredat

4oC, After correcting for protein loss on columns ' titres

fel1,forexample,fronl2,B00to800andfron25'600to1'600'

Thereason(s)forthislossofantibodyactivitywerenotap-

palent,buttheexplanationcouldhavebeendenaturationeither

during conjugation or by the fluorochrome' However' Fothergill

(1962)reportedthatconjugationwithfluorochromeoftenreduces

theantibodytitrebyS0goandinSomecasesnuchmorethanthis.

General Considerations of AntibodY Staining

Nairn(1969b)consideredtheintactcellnembÏanetobeim-

perneabletonoleculesthesizeofgammaglobulin'Itwasnoted'

howevet,thatFITC-labelledantibodydidappeaÏtopenetlateliver

parenchymal ce11s in oxygen-deprived rats' The usual rnethods

of ensuring penetration are Somewhat more drastic than this, irì-

volving procedures such as freezing of cells or fixation' Ac-

cordingtoNairn,theusualfixativesaÏeacetoneoIg5%ethy1

alcohol, with the choice depending on the nature of the antigenic

naterial to be stained. If the antigens were removed or signifi-

cantly'altered by the fixative, the staining procedure would fail'

As an alternative to direct staining of antigen by labelled anti-

body,itiSpossibletoincreasethesensitivityofthesystemby

an indirect or 'rsandwich, technique' Nairn stressed that the
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increased sensitivity is obtained at the expense of decreased

accuÏacyandmorenon-specificstainingreactions.Thegenera-1

problems of non-specific staining can be overcome by prior

absorptionoftheconjugatedantiserawithtissuehomogenates

(Nairn,1969a)andbybackgroundstainingwith0'IeoEvansblue

(Nairn,1969b).Becauseoftherequirementforgoodspecificity

in the present study, only direct staining was used'

Exper iments and Results

Most of the fluorescent antibody work involved infectivity

studies of L-forms GL8 and I2-4L6 with L fibroblasts and mouse

peritonealnacrophages.RatheartcellculturesüIerenotused

in this study because they were time consuming to establish and

didnotgivepromisingresultsintheinfectivitystudiesdes-

cribed earlier in this chapter. sinila'tly, human diploid cul-

tures did not show promising results and wete therefore not used

innanyexperiments.Theexperirnentalproceduresusedwerethe

same as those for the earlier infectivity studies, outlined in

Table 5.1. The method used to stain the cultures is shown in

Figure 5.4,

Results

Antisera were tested for specificii.y by atternpting to stain

parent gïoup A streptococci and unrelated oral streptococci. These



FIGURE 5.4

The Procedure for Fluores cent ArttibodY Staining

of Cell Cultures

cell cultures washed in phosphate buffered saline or
in phosphate buffered saline + 3% sodiun chloride

I
Fixed briefly in cold acetone or 90eo ethanol, then
washed or freeze/thawed or untreated

I
Exa¡nine at high pol,tler with incident ultraviolet 1 ight
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weïe stained unfixed, as suspensions in buffer' L-forms were

stained as suspensions in PBS or PBS + 3% sodiun chloride. The

L-forms appeared as faintly fluorescing halos while the other

organisms were unstained. similar results were obtained for

organisms heat fixed, stained and washed, although the pre-

parations were inferior by this method.

In the experiments, the washing was done with either PBS or

PBS + 3% sodiun chloride. It was thought that the PBS could

cause distension of L-forrns at the cel1 surface with subsequent

reduction in staining intensity, because of its relative hypo-

tonicity.

with both the L fibroblasts and the nouse peritoneal nacro-

phages it was necessary to heavily absorb the antiserum with cell

suspensions prior to staining. This renoved troublesome non-

specific staining. The nuclei of the L fibroblasts in fixed

preparations, however, strongly bound antiserum (Plate 5.8).

This was interesting in view of the findings of schwab (1971) ,

discussed in Chapter 1, who noted that streptococcal cytoplasmic

nembranes absorbed nouse anti-nuclear antibody.

overall, in the test ctrltules, both L fibroblast and macro-

phage, some cel1s had fluorescent granules associated with then

(Plates 5.9 and 10). The findings are summarized in Table 5.3.

Reculture was not attempted fron these cultures because of

the previous findings that there was no evidence of cell-associated

survivel.



Plate 5.8

L-cell cultúre stained with anti'LrforïR 12-416 conjugate

Showíng fluorescent nuclei.
Scale:10u
Magnification, x 1,250
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Plate 5.9

-cell culture infected with L-fotn 12-416 at 500 cfu

er cell for 5 s and stained with fluorescent antiserurn

Fluorescent granules associated with cell.
Scale:10u
Magnification, x 3,100

Plate 5.10

MouSê itorteal e culture infected with L-form

12:416 500 Öftr pêf cêll fóf'18 hours

Cell associated fluorescent granules apparent after
staining with conjugated antibody to L-form 12-416.

Scale: 10u

Magnification, x 3,100





TABLE 5.5

The Results of Fluorescent Antibod Stai in Infectivit E eriments

Controls Test cultures
L-fonn
strain

L2-416

GL8

Background cell fluorescence The appearance
of stained
L-forns

fluorescent
circles more
distended in
hypotonic
media

fluorescent
circles nore
distended in
hypotonic
nedia

Differences in
staining of anti-
sera prePared bY
DEAE ce1lulose
or Sephadex G-25
fractionation

none

none

Mouse
peritoneal
nacrophage

L fibroblast

fluorescent
cell nuclei
in fixed
preparations

fluorescent
cell nuclei
in fixed
preparations

normal
ce1 1

cultures

normal
ce1 1
cultures

fluorescent
cel 1-associated
granules

fluorescent
ce11-associated
granules

Differences in
test results
with acetone
fixed, alcohol
fixed, freeze-
thawed or
untreated cell
cultures

none

none
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DISCUSSION

Evaluation of Staining Procedures

From the results obtained, it appeared unlikely that the

May-Grünwald-Giemsa stain would enable detection of single L-form

units at low frequency in relation to the celI cultures. This

procedure is probably of mor.e use in the detection of aggregates

of organisms, such as inclusion bodies. Heidenhainrs haenatoxylin

$ras a useful stain, enabling a general cytological assessnent of

the cell cultures. The cells were not obviously affected by the

introduction of L-forns.

Although acridine orange staining is not absolutely specific

for nucleic acids (Kasten, 1967), this technique was adapted to

provide useful information regarding L-form-cel1 association.

Allowing for the non-uniformity of fluorescent intensity in the

ce11 cultures,it was possible to distinguish L-forms as brightly

fluorescing objects against a pale background. This observation

was nade possible by the discovery that L-forms were less sus-

ceptible to the leaching action of calciun chloride. Suspected

L-forms were never seen as large clusters in association with

the cells but as single fluorescing units or two or three in a

group.

Other workers have utilized acridine orange fluorescence in
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attenpts to identify L-forns in relation to cells' Chattnan

et -al. (1969) conmented on the difficulty of staining L-forms

but clained success in identifying L-forms in relation to cells

in brood smears. pohrod et .a1. (rg72) found that cell wall de-

fective organisrns stained orange against a pale background of

red blood cells. Harwick et .af ' Og72) ' in a study of phagocy-

tosis of L-forms by leukocytes, found that cell nuclei and L-

formsfluorescedorange.TheywereabletodetectL-fornsin

the cytoplasm of leukocytes as discrete fluorescing granules '

Thereversalofcolourpatternsfromthosefoundbyotherauthors

and in the present study was attributed to different techniques

in the staining Procedures '

Reculture of L-Forms from Infected Cultures

Theresultspresentedfortheshorttermstudiesindicated

thatthere-isolationofL.fonnsreallyreflectedonlytheirsul-

vivalinnornaltissueculturemedia.Becausetherewasnoin-

dicationofquantitativesurvivalofL-fornsinthecellcultures'

there was no detailed attempt made to specifically identify or-

ganisnsre-isolatedfromcells.Hadtherebeenanyindicationof

long term survival, positive identification would have been nan-

datory. Probably the best way to do this is to induce anti-

bioticresistanceintotheL-formsandtocouplethiswithfluores-

centantibodystainingofthecolonies.Combinedwitharequire-
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ment for hypertonicity for growth and characteristic colonial

morphology, this should give reasonably certain identification'

Thereis,ofcourse,thepossibilitythatre-isolatedorganisns

may grow as atypical colonies which do not propagate readily

on agar. This would increase the difficulty of positive identi-

fication.

Fluorescent Antib Staini of L-Forns

Arising fron the present study aÏe a nunber of points of

interest regarding preparation of fluorescent antisera and the

specificity of staining. The technique used for antibody

production involved a series of injections over 4-5 nonths'

Whiletheindirecthaenagglutinationtitresandtheincreasein

the amount of gamna globulin were satisfactory' it is possible

that the procedure resulted in antibody of relatively poor

specificity because of the long tine period of immunization

(Davis et aJ.. r 1968b) ' Sera from different rabbits were

treatedseparatelyincaseanyoneofthesehadundesirablenon-

specific staining properties; for example' if the conjugated

pre-immunization serum stained the tissue culture cells ' There

did not, however, appear to be any real difference in the sera

fromindividualrabbitsorasaresultofdifferingpurification

procedures.Thereductionofantibodyactivityfollowingcon-

jugationwiththefluorochronewasdisturbingbutunexplained;

interference with critical determinant groups is, however, one
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possibility. The need to heavily absorb conjugated sera with

variouscelltypeshighlightedthetroublesomenon.Specific

staining exPerienced.

TherearetwopublishedstudiesthathaveaStrongbearing

on the present findings ' Kagan (1967) found that L-forms of

haemolytic streptococci produced a cytopathic effect in chicken

enbryofibroblastcultures'Ofanumberofcelltypestested'

thiscelllinewasfoundtobethemostsensitivetothepresence

oforganisns.Theinfectivityratioisnotstatedbutinocu-

lationofL-formsproduceddestructionofareasofthernonolayer

with clear vacuolization and degeneration of cells' There was

a strain difference amongst the L-forms in the rate of appearance

of these changes. Although different cell types and L-form

strains were used, these observations are in contrast to the

findingsinthepresentstudywhereinoculationofcultureswith

organisn-cell ratios as high as 500 cfu per cell did not result

in cytoPathic effect '

Schmitt_sromska et. al. (196g) found that the streptococcal

L-formoftheRichardsllltypeSstraincouldinfecthumandip-

loid fibroblast cultures' Again the infectivity latio htas not

specified, but commonly the organisms were rapidly taken up by

the ce1ls within 1 hour, resulting in a cell culture with approxi-

natelyL0%of.thecellscontainingL-forns.Aphoto-micrograph

of a fluorescent antibody stained fibroblast culture shows
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numerous fluorescent granules up to about 15u in dianeter. Pre-

sunably this implied the presence of clusters of L-forms in re-

lation to sone of the cells. Antisela were prepared by injecting

rabbitsintravenouslyStinesweeklyfor6weeks.Conjugated

sera were purified by DEAE cellulose chromatography. This should

have given a good stainiag preparation, but the authors did not

state the specificity of the conjugate. Typical L-form colonies,

identifiable by fluorescent antibody staini.ng, were isolated for

the first 10 days after infection and then not until 90 days.

In the interin only atypical non-propagating forns were isolated'

The yield of L-forns in relation to the inoculun size is not

stated.

These observations are very different fron the results in

the present study, particularly with lespect to the nunber of

infected cells and the nr¡mber of organisms associated with each

cell. In the present study, inoculation of cells with a wide

range of infectivity ratios and experinental conditions resulted

in a few cells in the culture usually having a low nuinber of

suspected organisms associated with then. This was found for

both the 12-416 L-form strain adapted to low osmotic pressure

requirenents and the GL8 strain. Because of this, it is unlikely

that the use of a strain adapted to a low osrnolarity nediun in

the study by schnitt-Slomska e.t al. could explain the diffelence

ínresults.oneobviousdifferencebetweenthetwostudiesis
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the L-form strain used, but it is unlikely that this alone could

account for the contrasting results '

One inportant question arising frorn the present studies is

the exact location and form of cell-associated organisns. This

is considered in the next chaPter'
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDIES CHAPTER VI

The resurts obtained from the infectivity studies described

inthepreviouschapter,inclicatedthepossibilityofL-form-

ce1l interaction. rn this study there were' however, at least

two obvious areas of deficiency:

Under the conditions used, the techniques did not allow L-

formstobeidentifiedwithcertaintyinrelationtocells'

that is, there hlas some anbiguity in interpretation'

Structures thought to be L-forns could not be accurately

localized in relation to the cells; for exanple, it was often

not possible to telI if they were extra- or intra-cellular'

For these reasons an electron microscopic study was attempted

INTRODUCTION

The nost inportant contraindication for electron nicroscopy

was the apparent low frequency of L-forn-cell interaction' Trans-

mission electron microscopy is not a technique suited to mass

screening;infactonlyaVerysnallfractionoftheexperimental

sanplecanbeexaminedatonetine.Inadditiontoscreening

)
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only a relatively few ceIls, only a small part of each cell is

in turn examined. This is perhaps easier to appreciate by

exanple:

If a ce1l is regarded as a disc of 10u dianeter and 3u thick,

its volume would b" ,, "2h 
or 25 x 3

= approxinatelY 250 cubic u

A cross section of 0.lu thickness would have a volune

n 25 x 0.1

= approxirnatelY 7.5 cubic u

that is onLy Seo of the total cell volune'

Because of this, experinents for electron nicroscopy enployed

infectivityratiosoftheorderof500cfupercell.Theexa-

nination at electron microscopic level coirsisted of looking

for L-form attachment to ce1l surfaces and for intracellular

location, either free or in vacuoles' The activation of the

Golgiconplexandlysosonalsystemü¡asmonitoredasasignof

contact with a parasite. Basic concepts of this systen and

electron microscopic appearance in heterophil granulocytes and

nacrophageshavebeendescribedbyCohnandFedorko(1969).It

hasbeensimilarlydescribedbyGordone"tal.(1965)forLcells.
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Exper inental

The study involved the following investigations:

1 Morphology of L-fofln strains 12-416 and GLB fron broth

cultures.

2. Population studies concerning the distribution of various-

sized bodies relating to the different phases of the

growth cYcle.

3. The effect of exposure to hypotonic conditions ovel varying

timeinten¡als,therebyenablingabetterevaluationof

L'form norphology in infectivity experinents'

4. Electron nicroscopy of L ceIl coverslip cultures and cel1

pellets.

5. Electron microscopy of hunan diploid ce11 pellets'

6.Infectivitystudieswithhu¡nandiploidandLcellsover

varyingtimeintervals,usinghighratiosofL-formstocells.

Materials and Methods

Buffers

S/rensonrs phosphate buffer pH 7'3, prepared according to

Geigy Scientific tables, was used as a standard buffer'
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Fixatives

Allpreparationswerefixedinitiallyin2.sg"gLutaraldehyde

(Fluka) in phosphate buffer and post-fixed ín 2'9o osmium tetroxide

in the same buffer.

Dehydration and Enbeddine

Fixed specinens were dehydrated in graded alcohols : 30%, 50eo,

759o, 95eo, absolute ethanol. They were then passed through

propyleneoxide-alcoholrnixturestoproPyleneoxide.Theepoxy

resin used as an embeddi.ng agent hlas epon' The specimens were

taken frorn propylene oxide through mixtures of this with ep<n and

finally they were embedded in epon in open ended gelatin capsules.

Sectionin

sections were cut from gold to silver with glass knives on a

Sorvall Porter-Blum ultra nicrotone.

Stairting

sections were stained in a .5eo aqueous solution of uranyl

acetate an<l lead citrate solution. They were then exanined with

an Hitachi ntodel HU-IIE-1 electron nicroscope'

The detailecl techniques for various specimcns together with

the difficulties encountered, are considered individually in the

following sections.
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PREPARAT ION OF L CELI, COVERSLIP AND PELLETED CULTURES

Coverslip PreParation

The idea was to embed the cells i.n:-itu and then to stlip

away the coverslip, leaving the cells embedded but unaltered in

the epon matrix. The cells were identified by the osmiun te-

troxide stain so that it was possible to prepare a suitable face

for cutting.

Because of the difficulty of separating glass fron epon, the

cells were grown on melinex O (polyester) 400 gauge (OrBrien Ltd.,

South Australia) coverslips prepared according to Firket (1966).

The cells grew poorly on this substlate denonstrating both clumping

and failure to spread out. Various nodifications in washing

and conditioning procedures did not result in significant inprove-

ment.

For electron microscopic examination the cultures were fixed

in glutaraldehyde for 50 ninutes, washed in phosphate buffer for

10 changes and post-fixed in osmiun tetroxide. They were then

dehydrated and embedded. The enbedded celLs were so orientated

as to cut para1le1 to the flat cell surface. Great difficulty

was experienced in getting good sections. In addition, there was

only a one cell thickness to cut through. The ain of this pro-

cedure was to obtain ce11 preparations with correct spatial

arrangements and freedom from distortion.
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Cell peJ-1et preparations were obtained by centrifuging washed

suspended ce1ls at 1009 for 5 minutes. The loose pellet was

fixecl in glutaraldehyde, washed in phosphate buffer and post-fixed

in osmium tetroxide. Repeated centrifugation was necessary to

maintain the pe1let. Sectioning of the embedded pellet was com-

paratively easy ' resulting in preparations with an aPpearance

very similar to those obtained on coverslip embedding. Because

ir did not appear that centrifugaticn produced significant dis-

tortion of the cells the cel1 pellet method was used in subsequent

experinents.

The procedure was simplified by resuspension of centrifuged

ce11s in buffer containing Seo moLten ion agar (Difco). The mixed

suspension was Poured over a cleaned glass slide and allowed to

solidify whcn it was cut into small blocks. It was essential

to maintain a size of the order of 1 cubic millimetre, as fixation

and embedding in larger pieces were inconplete because of poor

penetration. These agar blocks were nore conveniently nanipulated

than were flocculent cell suspensions.

IIUMAN DIPLOID CEI,L PREPARATIONS

These were prepared in a manner identical to that described

above, rrrith the cells being harvested by scraping rather than

trypsinization. It was considered that trypsinization would
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produce ce1ls with a false rnorphology' This was based on the

findings of Kasten (1971) who, in an electron microscopic study,

described the damage caused by trypsin to prinary Tat heart

cultures.

PREPARA TION OF L-FORM PELLETS

Becauseofsimilarproblenswithloosepelletsasdescribed

forcellcultures,L-forrnbrothcultureswerecentrifugedat

S,000gfor15minutes.Thefixedpelletretaineditsintegrity

throughoutthesubsequentnanipulations,withthernorphologyof

the organisns being sirnilar to that prepared by light centri-

fugation (2,0009 for 30 ninutes) '

A sinilar procedure was used by Anderson and Barile (1965)

formycoplasnabrothcultures.Theypelletedtheorganismsat

27 ,OO0g for 30 minutes and obtained good results ' Fixation

prior to centrifugation did not offer any advantages over fixa-

tion of the Pellet.

L-FORM }4ORPHOLOGY

A typical norphological appearance is shown in Plate 6'1'

Fromtheplateitcanbeseenthatthereisanenormousrangein

size of the elenents; the possible significance of this is dis-

cussed later in this chapter. It is necessaly to appleciate,

however,thatinterpretationofdimensionsfrornasectioncould
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Plate 6.1

Electron micrograph showing the tvpi cal norpho logy

of a Pelleted broth cul ture of L:fofri GL8

Fixedinglutanaldehydeandpost-fixedinosniuntetroxide.
Stained: uranyl acetate and lead citrate'

Scale: lu
Magnification, x 24,700
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be nisleading for reasons outlined below"
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0.1 u

Figure 6.1. The APP earance of Organisns in a Section.

If a section of 0.1u is considered then the appearance of

the organisrns would be as shown in Figure 6.1, assuning that all

of the units were spheres. In other worcls, because the plane

of section through the individual stluctures was unknown it was

not possible to state the diameter from examination of one pre-

paration. All that could be stated was that the size range

appeared to 1ie between 0.lu and 5u.

The method of replication in L-forns has been a topic of

rnuch debate, with binary fission, budding and internal forma-

tions of daughter elements all being clained as possible modes

(Hijrnans "l aJ., 1969). Plate 6.2 shows possible binary fission

while plate 6.3 shows the fonnation of snall forrns within a

Latge element. It would seem, however, fron the nature of the



Plate 6,2

A high power el-ectron micrograpþ. of L-f,onn GLB

showirtg possiblé binâ¡r fission

Arrow indicates possible binary fission.
Fixed in glutaraldehyde and post-fixed in osniun tetroxide.
Stained: uranyl acetate and lead citrate.
Scale: 0. 5U

Magnification, x 65,000

Plate 6.5

A electrorlni of 't-fonn GL8

shoh¡lng lntêfüâl fófinátióri of deüÊhtet elenents

Arrow indicates daughter cells.
Fixed in glutaraldehyde and post-fixed in osniun tetroxide.
Stained: uranyl acetate and Lead citrate.
Scale: 0.5u

Magnification, x 63,000
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L-form growth curve (for exanple, see Figure 4'3) that binary

fissionwouldbethernajormechanismofnultiplication.

Popul ation Studies

Itwasthoughtthatthedistributionofdifferentsized

forrns night vary with the different phases of the growth cycle'

Additionally,itseenedquiteprobablethatdifferent-sized

bodiescouldvaryinacharacteristicandreproduciblemannel

in their response to hypotonic conditions. For exanple, the very

large forns could be more labile than the elenentary bodies '

Another consideration was that only certain species night be in-

fective for cells. Because of these considerations it was de-

cided to measure the populations at different stages of the

growth cyc1e.

Procedures. This work, using strain 416, was based on the

assunption that the different sized forms would be randonly dis-

tributed throughout the centrifuged pel1et' An attempt was

nade to verify this by taking sanples fron different portions of

the pellet as shown in Figure 6'2'
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Figure 6.2. Showing a Pelleted L-Forn Su 10n.

preparations were made at early log-phase, rnid-log-phase and

stationary-phase as estinated by optical density relationships

to grohrth. To avoid biased results, areas in the sections

were photographed randomly. several hundred neasuÏements were

nade for each sanple by estinating the greatest dianeter of all

structures on each Print.

R.e.su]ts. A histogram relati.ng the percentage of the population

to dianeter of the organisn for the 3 phases is shown in Figure

6.5.Whenthewholepopulationsofthethreephases,eatLy

log-phase (group I), rnid-log-phase (group II) and stationary-

phase (group III) were subjected to the student ttr test, there

cba
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was no apparent significant difference between them with respect

to comparisons of mean dianeters (see Table 6'1) ' However'

when organisms of less than 10mn dianeter (10nm = approximately

O.5u) weïe compared, for the three phases, significant differences

were found between the log-phase and the stationary-phase cultures

(see Table 6.2). The elements of 0'3u or less were chosen for

comparison because of the interest in the relationship of these

elementarybodiestogrowthofL-fornpopulations.Itwasof

interest to note their higher frequency in growing cultures '

The randon nature of the distribution of the various elenents

was verified by the absence of a significant diffelence in the

different portions of the L-form pellet'

These studies indicated that plovided log-phase cultures

were used for all experimentsrthere should not be significant

size differences in the populations of L-forms offered to the

cells.Thisisnottosay,however,thatthelog-phasepopu-

lations were necessarily the nost infective '

Effect of Hypo tonic Conditions on L-Fonn GLB

Fortynlofalog.phaseculturewerecentrifugedandlesus-

pended in tissue culture nedium. samples were taken from sus-

pensions held at 37oC at 0 time, 90 minutes, 7 hours and 20

hours. They were centrifuged at 4,0009 for 15 ninutes '
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TABLE 6.1

arison of the Three Growth Phases
e nt t es

Groups T value P value Significance

I&II 0. 1709

I Ë rrl 0.2898

rr & rrr 0.4593

0.4 to 0.45

0.55 to 0.4

0.5 to 0.55

no significant
difference

no significant
difference

no significant
difference

Group I

Group II

GrouP III

= eatlY log-Phase

= nid log-Phase

= stationaay phase



TABLE 6.2

the elenents of 10 mm diameter or less b

chi 2 x 2 contingencY test

Groups Total Counts of
10mn or less

Value P Significance

I

II

III

IqIII

I q II

II q III

410

499

280

2L8

253

t07

<0 .01

0.5

<0.01

high

none

high

Group I

Group II

Group III

= early log-Phase

= nid log-Phase

= stationary Phase
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Plates6.4to6.TshowthetypicalmorphologyoftheL-formsat

these tines.

visual observation indicated that there was little reduction

in pellet size up to 20 hours, that is, there was apparently no

nass lysis of the organisms. The nicrographs do indicate, hot'Ùevel.,

that there has been lysis of the large forms. under the con-

ditions used in this experiment, the organisms show obvious dis-

tortionandaprogressivedecreaseininternaldensity.

This experinent de¡nonstrated the progressive change in mor-

phology with time of exposure to hypotonic conditions' It

provided useful information on the electron ¡nicroscopic appearance

of L-forns in tissue culture ¡nedia'

THE ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC APPEARANCE OF STRAIN L FIBROBLASTS

AND HIjMAN DIPLOID CELLS

L Fibrobl asts

These have been described in detail by Gordon etjl. (1963)

and Bensch e.t aI. (1964). The appearance of the Golgi apparatus

was found to change after phagocytosis (Gordon et aI ' ' 
1965) '

These authors also noted dense bodies in the immediate vicinity

ofphagocyticvacuoles.Thecellsusedinthepresentstudyhad

a similar norphology when they were infected with L-forns (see

Plates 6.15 and 6.1ó) .



PLate 6.4

Electron micrograph of GLB L-forms exposed to
c conditions at zero tine

Fixed in glutaraldehyde and post-fixed in osniun tetroxide.
Stained: uranyl acetate and lead citrate.
Scale: lU

Magnification, x 25,200

Plate 6.5

As for Plate 6.4 brit 90 ninutes aftét' expósure

to tissriê culturê nedium





Plate 6.6

Electron nicroqräph of GL8 L-forms exposed to

hvpö torlic conditions âfter e*posure fot 7 hours

Procedure as for Plate 6.4

Scale:1u
Magnification, x 25,200

PLate 6,7

As for Pl¿te 6;6 ¿ifter ertpósure for 20 hours

Over the tine of exposure there has been progressive

degeneration within the culture.
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Human Diploid Cells

ThesurfacenorphologyisshowninPlates6.Sand6.9.

These cellS obviously have an enoÏmous surface area and the

difficulty of identifying an organism in relation to the cel1

surface can be well aPPreciated.

INFECTIVITY EXPERIMENTS

Human Diploid Cells

The experimental procedure was similar to that outlined in

Table 5.1, except that only high infectivity ratios were used for

reasons already discussed earlier in this chapter. Cell cultures

to which organisms were possibly adhering were rinsed with buffer

prior to fixation. Experiments were continued for up to 48 hours

with sanples being taken at intervals. Giensa-stained prepara-

tions provided light microscopic parallels. Controls were

usually uninoculated cultures. No attempts were made to re-

culture organisres fron the cel1 cultures because previous efforts

were unsuccessful.

Results

Nochangesinthecellswereapparentandnoorganisnswere

detected in reLation to the cells in any of the experiments.

This confirmed the findings of Chapter 5 in relation to this ce1l

type.



Plate 6.8

Electron nicrograph of a hunan diploid cell
pleparatlori showíng ertonnous stirfáce area

N nucleus.

cp cell processes.

Fixed in glutaraldehyde and post-fixed in osmiun tetroxide.
Stained: uranyl acetate and Lead citrate.
Scale: lu
Magnification, x 6,700

Plate 6.9

Higher power nicrograph

Scale: lU

Magnification, x 19,000
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L fibroblasts. The experirnental procedures we1.e the same as

described for human diploid ce11s.

Results

A number of contributing factors complicated the coulse

of these experiments. For example, eatLy experiments were

apparently complicated by an undetected nycoplasma infection.

The appearance of a culture infected with 500 cfu per cell and

incubated for 20 hours is shown in Plates 6.10 and 6.11. There

was gross destruction of the culture with a very large popu-

lation of mycoplasma-like structures present. Control cul-

tures seemed to be normal and healthy with no obvious contani-

nation. Giemsa-stained parallel cultures are shown in Plates

6.I2 and 6,13. Heat ki1led L-form controls were not included.

It remained unknown if there was active rfcollaborationrr between

the L-forms and the I'mycoplasrnarr or if the phenomenon was merely

that of a slight toxic effect of the L-forms on the cells upset-

ting the balance with the other organisms. After some effort,

atypical colonies were cultured as described in Chapter 3, from

these cells. In some other cultures, with an appalent light in-

fection of mycoplasmas, the introduction of L-forns did not

result in destruction of the ceLls. L-forms were not seen in

relation to the ce11 surface, but some cells showed vacuoles

filled with L-form like structures (see Plate 6.14).



Plate 6.10

Showing an L fibroblast prepâration infected with
500 cfu L-form GL8 for 20 hours; CéIl degeneration

and nuinetoris nycoplasnaililte'bódiés âré apparent.

N nucleus.

V probably fatty aggregations.
My rnycoplasna-like structures.
Fixed glutaraldehyde, post-fixed in owiu¡rl tetroxide.
Stained: uranyl acetate and lead citrate.
Scale: 1u

Magnification, x 6,700

Plate 6.11

Hi EI oïfeÎ ml_cro shór4ri a dead cell
ilrÍth nünêîóris nycóplâsne-1ikê structuies.

N nucleus.

M nitochondria,
My mycoplasma-like structure.
Scale: IU

Magnification, x 24,700
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Plate 6.12

A tieht microscopic parallel to Plates 6.10

and 6.11. Showiúg a GieÍrsa st¿iined öóntrol culture

Scale:10u
Magnification, x 1,250

Plate 6.13

A Giemsa stained test culture narked cell
degeilefatiörl ilrith Ítuch debiis

Scale: 10u

Magnification, x 1,250
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PLate 6.14

Electron nicro of an L cell from a culture
infected with L-fÖfir¡ GL8 at 500 cfu per cell

The area shown contains a vacuole with L-form-like structures,
There also appears to be mycoplasma çontamination.
M mitochondria.

My mycoplasna-Like body.

L L-form-like structures.
Arrow points to vacuole membrane.

Fixed glutaraldehyde, post-fixed osmium tetroxide.
Stained: uranyl acetate and lead citrate.
ScaIe: 0. 5u

Magnification, x 67,500
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When a batch of L cells, apparently free of contaminatíon

as judged by cultural tests and electron rnicroscopic examination,

was infected with L-forms at high ratios, .some of the cells

showed obvious signs of degeneration. This included the loss

of nor¡nal cytoplasnic structure and the appearance of large

numbers of dense bodies. Other cells had areas that were

apparently vacuoles filled with L-form-like structures and

surrounding these, dense bodies. These changes are shown in

Plates 6.15 and 6.L6.

A control batch of L cells, also apparently free from

contamination, showed a cytoplasm full of dense bodies. These

cells rnultiplied rapidly and were apparently quite healthy. The

typical electron nicroscopic appearance is shown in Plates 6.17

and 6.18. These bodies were thought to be lysosomes but to

provide more inforrnation the cells were stained for acid phos-

phatase, an enzyme found in abundance in these organelles

(Daens et aI. , 1969) .

Acid Phosphatase in L Fibroblasts

Procedure. The technique used was based on that described by

Burstone (19ó2) with naphthol AS-BI phosphate (Sigtna) as substrate

for the enzyme. Cultures were fixed in cold acetone for 45

seconds, washed in physiologicaL saline and incubated with sub-

strate at 37oC for I hour. Controls were either fixed for



Plate 6.15

An electron micrograph show ing a portion of an

L fibroblast infected with L-form GL8 at 500 cfu
for 5 hours and showing increased numbers of dense

bodies

N nucleus.

M mitochondria.
Db dense bodies

Fixed glutaraldehyde, post-fixed osnium tetroxide.
Stained: uranyl acetate and lead citrate.
Scale: lU

Magnification, x 19,000

Plate 6.16

Showi a ortion of another cell fron the sane

pleparation as Plate 6.15 Dérise bodies suiround
an apparently vacuolated ât'eá with possible L-fonns

M nitochondria.
Db dense bodies.
L possible L-form.
Scale: lU

Magnífication, x 19,000
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Plate 6.17

An electron nicrograph of L fibroblasts apparently
free fron contaniinatidn brit cón taining large
nunbers of cytoptasntic dense bodies

N nucleus.
Fixed glutaraldehyde, post-fixed osnium tetroxide.
Stained: uranyl acetate, lead citrate.
Scale: LU

Magnif,ication, x 18,000

Plate 6.18

Ahi sher Dower electrori nícrograph showinc the
contrast between nitochondria a¡rd dense bodies

M mitochondrion.
Db dense body

Scale: 0.5U

Magnification, x 42r0A0
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I hour in aceton e at 37oC to inactivate the enzyme before pro-

ceeding as for test cultules 
"oT 

fixed for 45 seconds in cold

acetone and incubated in Red-Violet without substrate. After

incubation in Coplin jars the slides wele rinsed in distilled

water for 10 seconds and mounted in phosphate buffered glycerol

jelIy pH 7.2.

R.esult_s. Most of the cells in test cultures contained a well-

defined red-staining zone in close proximity to the nucleus.

No controls showed such areas. Exanination at high power

failed to relate the pattean to dye-uptake to granules like

those seen in electron nicroscopy. The fact renained that

these cells were apparently rich in acid phosphatase, in which

case it was quite Plobable that the granules were actually lyso-

somes. The results of staining for acid phosphatase are shown

in Plates 6.19 and 6.20,

Electron nicroscopy of these cells with introduced L-forms

revealed a situation sinilar to that described previously with

some cells containing L-form like structures apparently held in

phagocytic like vacuoles. In these particular cells,

however, it was very difficult to estinate changes in ceIl

Iysosomes.



Plate 6.19

Ali t microsc c examination of the cells
shown in Platês'6;L7 and 6.18 with the cells
stained fo¡ acid'phosphatase

The arrow points to a stained area in proximity

to the nucleus.

Magnification, x 750

PLate 6.20

ower that the staini
zone (âifov¡) dÖês nÖt âËÞéaf t0'bé'fêlâted to'qranules

MagnífÍcation, x 5,100
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DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENT AL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

The findings described in chapter 5 for infectivity studies

with human diploid cells were confirned. That is, there was little

detectable interaction between L-forns and ce11s. The findings

describecl in L fibroblast experiments stressed the need for

vigilance against contamination. Because the events described

for cells apparently infected with nycoplasma were considered

to be peripheral to the theme of the present study, they were not

pursued. It would, however, have been extremely interesting to

have explored the phenomenon further as a possible exanple of

microbial rrco-operationrr. In this context, it hlas unfortunate

that heat killed L-form controls were not included to enable a

better evaluation of the natule of the role played by L-forms in

this process; for example, the [,-fonns may play an active l.ole

or they may have a passive, toxic effect.

Evidence was presented for íntracellular degradation of L-

forms in L fibroblasts and for the apparent activation of the

lysosonal system in some cell sections where no L-form like stluc-

tules were seen although the cells weÏe apparently infected.

A large number of sections were screened over many experinents

but L-forns were neveï iclentified in relation to the cell suTface,

despite the fact that samples were taken from the tine of intro-

duction of L-forms through to several days. This observation
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must be balanced against the very small fraction of each ceIl

exanined in one section. The possibility of serial sectioning

was considered, but it was vely difficult to obtain good sec-

tions of the cells at aLl of the chosen intervals. In addition,

this procedure does not overcome the problem of lirnited sampling

of the specinen.

The study by Pham Huu Trung et al. (1968) , in which hunan

diploid fibroblasts infected with L-forms of haemolytic strep-

tococci were ex¿rmined by electron nicroscopy, contrasts with the

findings in the present study. Detailed technical descriptions

are not given, but the organisms used were the Richards G III

(type 5) and the GL8 strain. when the cells were examined 2

to 3 months after infection it was found that both extra- and

intracelluiar L-fonns rdere present. The ce11 cultuÏes we1.e

checked for the presence of nycoplasmas, but the L-forms are not

clearly indicated.

In the present study, the desirability of labelling the L-

forms, for example, with ferritin-tagged antibody, was emphasized

by findings such as those shown in Plate 6,14, where it is clained

that L-foflns are present within a vacuole, while mycoplasma can

be seen at the ceLl surface. The presence of electron dense

palticles in relation to the supposed L-forms woul<i have helped

to elininate ambiguitY.
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Ferritin labelling v/as not carried out for a ntrnber of

reasons, includilg the anticipated time taken to adequately

establish this techniqrie. Another consideration was that

the labelling night be weak, with suo-sequent difficulty in

interpretation. There was also the problem of the apparent

low frequency of intracytoplasmic organisms' At this tine

it was considered more important to collect a different type

of information, namely, the quantitative uptake of L-forms by

ceL ls .

Ò
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ADSORPTION STUDIES CHAPTER VII

INTRODUCTION

TheworkinChapters5and6described,inalargelynor-

phological manner, the findings relating to L-form cel1 associa-

tion. Although it was not possible to nake any definite con-

clusions from these experinents, it seened, in the case of L

fibroblasts, that there could be some forrn of interaction.

This chapter describes an attenpt to verify these findings

by study of adsorption of L-form GL8 to L fibroblasts. It was

considered that any interaction taking place would irnply a phase

of adsorption to the cel1 surface. Accordingly, experirnents

weredesignedtoquantitatetheremovaloforganismsfronsus-

pension by the cells. As in previous chapters, the procedures

are described and discussed in a l-argely chronological manner

becauseapproacheswelevarieddependinguponexperiencegained.

The work is discussed under the following headi.ngs:

Adsorption of L fibroblasts to colonies of L-form GL8.

The characteristics of the suspending rnedium for adsorption

studies.

The experimental technique for adsorption of L-forms to L

fibroblasts.
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Adsorption experinents and results '

Growth behavíour of L-forms in tissue culture media

containing cel1s.

Adsorption of L-forms by mouse peritoneal nacrophages

in suspension.

Adsorption experience with the L-fonn parent,

Streotococcus 63X.

ADSORPTION OF L FI BROBLASTS TO L-FORM GL8 COLONIES

This nethod of studying cel1-organisn interaction was based

on the work of sobeslavsky et al. (1968) and Manchee and Taylor-

Robinson (1969) who studied adsorption to mycoplasna colonies by

arangeofcelltypes.Thebasictechniqueusedbybothgroups

was to flood the mycoplasma colonies in agar with a cell suspension,

to incubate under a variety of conditions and following this, to

wash the agar surface with buffer to renove unattached cells.

Adsorption was indicated by clustering of cells about the colonies

against a clear agar background. various ce11 receptors were

considered to play a role in this process, including N-acetyl

neuraminic acid, this being implicated because of reduced adsorp-

tion after neuraminidase treatrnent of the ce11s. Sobeslavskyrs

group found that adsorption to coI onies of MycoP lasna pneumoniae

antimycoplasnal serum'

antibody. It was also
was specifically inhibited by homologous

but not by heterologous antinycoplasmal
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found that it was of the sarne order of magnitude after incubation

at 4oC, Toom temperature or 37oC, for 15 to 30 minutes '

Experinental

In the present study, blocks of agar containing L-form

coronies were frooded with a cell suspension of about I x 106

per rnl in PBS. After incubation for t hour at 37oC the pre-

parations were washed liberally in PBS and examined, unstained,

by low-power light microscoPY.

To test the effect of anti-L-form selum, colonies were in-

cubated with antisergm prepared and assayed as described in

Chapter 5, or with pre-irununization serum from the same rabbit.

After incubation for I hour at 37oc, the preparations were

washed in PBS and flooded with a Cell suspension as described

above. Experiments involving anti-L fibroblast serum weI'e

not carried out.

Results

A reproducible finding was that many L fibroblasts were

observed clunped about the periphery of most colonies with fewer

cells being attached to the central part of the colony. The

microscopic appearance is shown in Flates 7.I and 7.2. It was

noticed that with large L-form colonies, rinsing in PBS removed

the friabLe outer aspects of the colony with its adherent cells'



Plate 7.1

Photograph of L ceI1 adsorpt ion to L-forn GL8 colonies

Ce1ls appear to be aggregated mainly at the colony periphery.

Magnification, x 75

PLate 7 ,2

Hieher pol,\rer photograph showitrg L cell adsorption to the

centiè of a colony

Arrow indicates L ce11s in relation to the colony mass.

Magnification, x 750
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Prior incubation with anti-L-foÏn serum or pre-immunizatj'on serum

had no effect on the adsorption rate. Presumably, the antigenic

determinants bound to antibody were not essential binding sites

in the adsorption of L fibroblasts to the colonies '

It was at first considered that the cells night merely be

trapped by irregularities in the colony surface or at the colony-

agar border. However, it was found that even vigorous washing

failed to dislodge the bulk of the ceIls; from this it was con-

cluded that some definite form of adhesion had occurred. The

nature of the adsorption was not studied further, but these

experiments did give encouragernent for further work on adsorption

using L-forms in susPension.

THE MEDIUM FOR ADSORPTION IN SUSPENSIONS

The requirements of the suspending mediurn were that:

1. L fibroblasts should remain viable.

2, Adsorption should not be inhibited.

L-form counts should not decrease too rapidly over the

period of the experinents because it would make inter-

pretation of differences between test and control popu-

lations difficult.

3
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If the L fibroblasts died rapidly in the nedium, the

experiment could be affected in two ways by lysis of the cells.

Firstly, diminished adsorptive ability by ce11 fragments might

occur, and secondly, cell components, toxic for the L-forms,

could be released.

Pethica (1961), in a consideration of the nature of the

forces involved in ce11 adhesion, nentioned the importance of

the ionic strength of the medium in relation to this process.

It could be, for example, that the presence of high concen-

trations of salt to provide osmotic protection for the L-forms,

could affect adhesion. This seemed quite likely in view of

the apparent importance of ionic events in cell adhesion

(Pethica, 1961).

If the rate of L-form death was so great as to give a

narked fal1 in control and test populations over the experinental

period, then it would have been difficult to detect a difference.

This implies that under the conditions used, the populations

should remain static or at least decline only slowly'

Experimental

I L-Form Survival in Tissue Culture Medium

A late log-phase culture estimated to contain, bI optical

density measurements, 4 x 109 cfu per nl was centrifuged at

4509 for 20 minutes. The pellet was resuspended in Eaglers basal
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medium r^rith 10% calf seïum (EBM + 10% cs) using the same volume as

the original broth. The suspension was then held at 37oC' In

addition to counting this suspension, samples were taken frorn the

original broth at the time of centrifugation and from an identi-

cal pellet resuspended into L-form broth. Plates u¡eÏe freshly

preparedasdescribedinChapter4.Thetechniquesofdiluting

samples and plating were described earlier (Chapter 4) '

Results

TheresultsoftheseexperimentsareshowninFiguresT.l

andT.2.Themoststrikingfeatureofthesegraphsisthehigh

death rate in the first hour with only about ljeo of the colony

forming units remaining at that time. There appears to be a

plateaubetweenla¡d5hoursandfollowingthis,aslowdecline

with approximately 0.0001% of the viable cfu rernaining after 25

hours. The difference in the rate of the early falls was at-

tributed to the fact that the L-form pellet was easiel to resus-

pend in the experinent represented by Flgure 7 '2 ' It was con-

sidered that vigorous agitation had an additive effect when

coupledwithhypotonicconditions.Thelevellingoffofthe

cultves over I to 4 hours, if truly representative, could replesent

greaterresistancetohypotonicconditionsbyaproportionofthe

population.

organisns.

This could well be related to the size of the
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?A ertonic Medium

with the requirernents of the suspending nediurn in mind, it

was decided to increase the osmolatíty of the tissue culture

medium. The agents considered were po1¡'ethylene g1yco1, sodium

chloride and sucrose. The failure of polyethylene glycol to

provide osmotic support for the L-forns was described in chapter

5, and sodiun chloride was unsuitable because of its ionic effects'

Sucrose was therefore selected and after some trials 15eo was

chosen as a level which gave adequate support for the L-forms

while still being tolerated by the L fibroblasts'

Experimental

Effect on viabilitY of L fibroblasts of EBM + I\eo CS with

sucrose at 159o concentration. Centrifuged cel1s wele resuspended

in this nediun and controls in g3¡4 + CS. They were gently agi-

tated at 37oC for 6 hours with sarnples being taken at 5 hours and

6 hours. Trypan blue (0.1 ml of a 0.4% solution added to 0.5 nl

of a cell suspension) exclusion was used as a measure of cell

viability. The cells ulere examined in a haernocytometer after

10 ninutes staining with stained cells and total cel1 counts being

recordecl. The results of this test are shown in Table 7.1. A1-

though the level of viability was disappointingly low, microscopic

exarnination of the suspension after 6 hours incubation indicated

that the ce1ls were sti1l intact.
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TABLE 7.1

Effect of Sucrose on Viabili of L Cel1s
AS an uê

Tine Ratio of stained
to total cells

EBM+CS+Suc* EBM+CS

% of cells dead or
danaged

EBM+CS+Suc EBM+CS

3 hours

6 hours

s8/r2B

L42/ I45

1sls9

4S/L02 apPlox. 100

45 25

47

tr
EBM Eaglers basal mediun

CS 109o calf serun

Suc 15% sucrose
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3. Toxicit of d L Ce11s for L-Form GL8

Although the tissue culture medium with 15% sucrose seemed

to be the best compromise for a suspending medium, it was con-

sidered inportant to test the effect of danaged cells on L-form

viability. This high level of sucrose was necessary because

the oïganisms were not adapted to growth in nedia with low os-

notic support.

Expe.rim.ental

The effect of filtrates from an L fibroblast suspension

that had been frozen to kill the cells and from a suspension

exposed to sucrose fo¡ I hours, were examined. Organism con-

centrations y{ôt¡ç of the order of 1 x 106 cfu per n1' Trypan

blue staining of the frozen ce1ls showed that all cel1s took

up the dye. The cells fron both test sanples were centrifuged

at 1009 for 10 ninutes and the supernatants filtered through

0.45u (Millipore) filters. In the case of the frozen cell

filtrate, sucïose solution was added to 15% concentration. The

filtrates were inoculated with L-forms and incubated at 37oC

with gentle shaking. samples ü¡eÏe removed at given time inter-

vals and plated in duPlicate.
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Resu-lts. These are shown in Figure 7'3' Over the tine period

shown there did not appear to be any toxic effect of the cell

lysate on the L-fonns.

THE EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE FOR ADSORPTION

TheprocedurewastoincubateL-formswithcellsin

EBM + CS + 15% sucrose at 37oC with gentle agitation. L-form

counts were estinated by optical density recordings and final

values were obtained by plate counts after the experinent.

Ratios of 1 cfu per cell to 50 cfu per cell were used. Because

of the deleterious effect of sucrose on the cells over several

hours, most experiments were conducted over 4 to 8 hours.

Volunes of 10 ml were used because sma1l volumes tended to pro-

duce frothing on agitation and, in addition, 10 rnl allowed a

moderately concentrated suspension of about 2 x 106 cells per

nl. The rationale was that these conditions should provide

a favourable environnent for adsorption. controls were L-form

inoculated nedia without ce1ls. At selected tine intervals,

usually 3 to 5 for each experinent, 2 mL sanples were renoved

and centrifuged at 1009 for 10 minutes. Tests showed that

at least 85% of ce1ls were sedimented under these conditions'

Sanples of 0.5 ml were carefully taken fron the top of the super-

natant and dilutions were made at 0.3 nl into 2.7 nl in TSB +

YE + s%NaCl and 0.1 rnl samples plated onto TSB + YE + 3% NaCl + HS.
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A note on Iat rocedures. Earlier experience with L-form

GL8 exposed to hypotonic conditions had indicated that sone of

the colonies took a mininum of 48 hours to become visible, whereas

the najority were seen by 24 hours' Therefore' to obtain ac-

curate counts it seened to be necessary to incubate at 37oC for

at least 48 hours. This had to be balanced against the very

large size of some of the colonies at this time, causing partial

confluence with subsequent difficulty in counting. There was

nocompletelysatisfactolysolutiontothisproblenastheuse

oflowcolonynumberplatesforcountingincreasedtheriskof

erroÏ.

The0.lmlsamplesizewasprobablythemostimportantSource

of error in the experiments, but it was preferred to larger volumes

because of moisture considerations. As was described in Chapter

4rL-fonnagarplateswereonlydriedforashorttimetoenable

optimum growth. Such plates did not readily accept larger

volumes of liquid; that is to say, it was necessary to dry the

plates for sorne tirne after inoculation or risk the running of the

inoculun across poorly-dried plates '
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ADSORPTION EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

Figure 7.4 shows the result of the first adsorption experi-

ment using approxinately 30 cfu per cell. At 4 hours 70% of

thepopulationappearstohavebeenadsorbed,whileat8hours

the test sample had only 2% of the control population; that is,

there was almost complete adsorption of the organisms. Figure

7.5 shows adsorption at L2 cfu per cell and 3 cfu per ce1l.

^t 
12 cfu per ce1l the test population was 50% at 1.5 hours

anð 30% at 3,5 hours. with 3 cfu per cell there was no dif-

ference at 1.5 hours, but the test population was only 25eo of

control at 3.5 hours.

The overall results of the early experiments are shown in

Table 7.2 inc\uding adsorptions carried out with cells killed

by freezing.

Presentation of Results

The trends of the L-fonn populations, as illustrated in

FiguresT.4anð,T.Srareshownbytinesconnectingpointsthat

are the average of the duplicate plate counts. vertical bars

show the spread of the two values.

It was difficult to decide the leve1 at which differences

in the populations of test and control sarnples we1.e meaningful,

this interpretation depending very largety on the magnitude of

the error inherent in the technique.
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TABLE 7.2

The Population of Non -Adsorbed L-Forms 1n the Test Mixtures

Expressed as a Percentage of the Control PoPulation

Experinent
number

cfu to
cel1 ratio

Time in hours

0.75 L r.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 5 8

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

30

15

L2

10

5

3

)

I

50 30

25

30

50

2

25

80

t70

Experiment
nr.¡rnber

cfu per
fteeze-

thawed cell

1

2

3

4

10

5

2

1

BO

60

60 50 25

50

The horizontal bars ( - ) represent overlapping counts; that is,
where the rninimum or ¡naximun- values for test and control population
overlapped.

The figures used to provide the peÏcentages a1'e the averages of
duplicate counts.
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To enable an evaluation of the results shown in Table 7.2,

it was necessary to have an idea of the magnitude of this eÏ.roT..

when minimurn and maximum plate counts were conpared by the

Student rtr test for a number of observations in the 1 x 106

and 9 x 106 cfu per mI range, a t-value of -0.47688 was obtained

with 16 degrees of freedon. Therefore, over the range con-

sidered, there did not appear to be a significant spread in the

plate counts (p t 0.30)' It was possible to obtain a quan-

titative estimate of the erro1' in the method, by using the test

described by Dahlberg (1940). This test makes use of the fact

that double determinations made for each observation enable the

standard deviation, occasioned by the random eÏrors of the

nethod, to be calculated. The standard deviation of a single

observation is computed according to:

Standard deviation

where d = the difference between the first and

second Plate counts.

N = number of pairs of observations '

Toapplythisnethodtotheadsorptionexperiments,52paired

recordings lying in the ïange of 1 x 106 cfu to 9 x 106 cfu per

ml were randomly selected ovel several experiments. This gave

the following result:

d2e+

2N
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d 34.6 x 10
I2

52

54.6 x 10
12

Therefore, Standard deviation 2x52

5.77 x 10
5

orapprox.6x10
cfuper ml.

5

This indicated that the probabitity was about 68eo that a single

detennination would not differ by nore than 1 6 x 105 from the

true population value.

The arithmetic nean of the 104 observations was 3.66 x 10ó

cfu per ml. Therefore the standard deviation of a single

determination, used as an indication of the experinental er1'or

would be:

6x10 5

2

N

x 100

3.66 x 106

or approx. L6% of the mean value.

If this value is taken as the overall rnagnitude of error in

the technique, then from Table 7.2, observations of test popu-

lations that were of the order of. 70% or less of the control

populations, were unlikely to have arisen by experimental

error and probably indicated that adsorption had taken place.

One source of concern with regard to the experimental tech-

nique was that test and control sarnples wele centrifuged under

different conditions, in that test samples had cells present
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as wel1. The question arose as to the possibility of the cells

functioning as "umble1las" in dragging unattached L-forms down

with then. This would have resulted in a lower count in the

test supeïnatants. To test this possibility, an additional con-

trol was included in the forn of an equivalent quantity of ce11s

added to control broths just prior to centrifugation. counts

fron these samples were compared with ordinary controls and were

found to be very close in all cases. The fact that none of the

adsorption experiments had shown marked removal of L-forms at

very early tirnes, suggested that this control was valid and that

the presence of cells did not constitute a source of error at

centrifugation.

The variatÍon between expeliments in the rate of decline of

both test and control populations was attributed to differences in

centrifugation conditions .

Growth of L-Forms in Media Containing Cells

In the section on selection of a nediun for adsorption

stuclies, one of the main considerations r^ras that this medium

should preserve the viability of the L-forms oveÏ. the experi-

mental periocl. It was found, however, that following an inoculum

of 3 x 106 cfu per ml at 1 cfu per ce11, there vras a two log in-

cIease in counts after 12 hours, while counts in inoculated tissue

culture rnedia remained approxirnately constant over this tine.
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In view of the previous difficulty in adapting L-forrns to grow

in new media, this result was completely unexpected' The

patteïn of growth in tissue culture media with cells is shown

in Figure 7.6.

It seened quite feasible that despite a possibly lengthy

lag-phase,growthcouldhavebeenoccurrì-nginthetimeinter-

vals used in the adsorption experiments. This would indicate

that the results obtained were the result of a balance between

adsorption and growth.

After some experinentation it Was found that calciurn-

and magnesium-free Dulbecco phosphate buffer plus 15% suc1.ose

did not give rise to growth in the presence of cells. Figure 7 '7

shorr¡s the result of an experiment at approximately l cfu per cell

using this suspending nediun. There was no difference between

test and controls.

The explanation of this result was not clear in view of

the earlier results under less favourable conditions; the renoval

of L-forns by adsorption was countelacted by the occurrence of

growth of the organisms in the suspending nedium. It could be

that the nedium used in this experiment did not provide a

favourable environment for adhesion. Another factor in this

experiment was the 1ow infectivity ratio used'
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Adsorption of L-Form GLB by Mouse Peritoneal MacroPhages

This was carried out for two reasons; firstly, there was

interest in macrophage - L-form association and, secondly it

was thought that the use of these ce1ls could provide a measure

of the efficiency of the adsorption technique for reasons dis-

cussed in chapter 2. The experinental conditions were the

same as those used for early adsorption studies with L cells,

using EBM + ç5 + 15% sucrose as the suspending mediun. Macro-

phages, obtained fron 5 week-old swiss albino rnice, were har-

vested by scrapi.ng the cells fron the glass substrate af.ter 24

hours incubation in EBM + CS. The results of an experinent

with approxinately 4 cfu per cel1 are shown in Figure 7.8.

The test and control points were nearly identical.

The failure to obtain a difference between test and

control points could have been due to a steep decline in both

test and control L-form populations ovel a short time. Qvera]l,

the results with macrophage cultures indicated a level of ad-

sorption that was less than the rate for L fibroblasts.
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ADSORPTION EXPERIT,IENTS WITH COCCUS 63X

These experirnents were carried out with the aim of providing

a parallel between the L-form and the parent organism and to

allow a better evaluation of the technique ¿5sd for adsorption.

It was possible to eliminate any deleterious effects produced

by hypertonic conditions and to correlate adsorption rates with

nicroscopical examination of stained preparations '

1o ical Observations of Interactions Between the
s

Streptococci were added to L cells and mouse peritoneal

nacrophages (MPM) in Leighton tubes at 50 to 100 cfu per cell

and then incubated at 37oC. At 1, 24 and.56 hours cultures

were washed in phosphate buffer, fixed briefly in 90% ethanol

and stained with 0.leo nethylene blue (Gurr). Macrophage

cultures showed streptoccal chains in relation to most ce11s

at alL times (see Plate 8.6), whereas organisms were observed in

relation to L cells only at 24 and 36 hours. At these times,

both macrophage and L cell cultures l,\Iere very degenerate. The

relationship of the organisns to the cel1s involved at least

firn adsorption, as it was unaffected by thorough rinsing prior

to fixation, 'l'here was no obvious reason why whole micro-

organisns did not associate with L cells at I hour.

Adsorpt ion of Streptococcus 63X at 37oC (100 cfu per cell),

by an L fibroblast rnonolayet in EBM + CS and EBM + CS + 15% sucrose,

showed, that over I to 2 hours adsorption was somewhat reducecl in

the hypertonic medium. This suggested that the hypertonic con-

ditions necessary in the L-form adsorption studies could have re-

duced the efficiency of the techniques.
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The Medium for Ads tion in Sus ensions

Figure 7.9 shows the rapid eatly growth of the Streptococcus

in EBM + CS with and without cel|s. Figure 7,L0 shows the pattern

obtained with calciun- and magnesium-free Dulbecco phosphate

buffer (DPB) with 10% cs as the suspending mediun. The control

population remained approxinately constant while the presence of

either L ce1ls or MPM allowed some grohlth. when a suspending

mediurn consisting of DPB without cs was used, the streptococcal

population in the presence of MPM and L ce1ls aT 2 cru per cell

declined slowly over 20 hours, whereas there was a marked early

drop in the census of washed streptococci suspended in DPB alone.

There was no attenpt made to construct a detailed survival curve

in DPB, but this rapid loss of viability was confirmed over three

experiments. such behaviour was unexpected, with the only

logical contributing factor being the lack of divalent cations

in this buffer.

The best suspending medium, to this tirne, appeared to be

DPB + CS. It was decided to work with this nedium rather than

to test other buffers for their ability to maintain the viability

of the streptococci. One reason for this was that the serum

could have played a role in adsorption and, in addition, such a

system more closely resembled an in vi.t¡.o situation'
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The problen of the qrowth-promot ing effects of cells on

st tococcal lations. There appeared to be two ways of

overcoming this: firstlY, to carry out the adsorption at lower

temperatures 01., secondlY, to utilize levels of antibiotics that

were bacteriostatic. This latter method would have involved

testing a number of concentrations of a variety of antibiotics

to find a combination that was truly bacteriostatic over the

period of the experinent. The organisns would then be -centri-

fuged and resuspended in fresh nediurn without antibiotic. From

this they would grol¡ up nosnally on agar plates because the anti-

bÍotic would have been greatly diluted by this tine. It seened

quite likely that different bacteriostatic concentrations would

have to be found to acconmodate differences such as the cell type

present in the suspending nedia. This nethod was likely to be

a protracted procedure and, therefore, an alternative technique

was chosen.

Adsorpti on at reduced temP eratures. It has been pointed out in

the case of macrophages (Vernon-Roberts, L972) that adsorption

does not require significant energy expenditure by the ce11.

One important consideration is, however, that Brownian movement

ís reduced at lower temperatures, with the result that the chances

of two particles colliding or at least corning into close proxi-

nity would be lessened. In other words, although there are

probably no enelgy barriers to adsorption at low tenperatures,

it would be expected to occur at a slower rate'
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Growth Behaviour of
om

t sToc

an

Log-phase cultures were washed in phosphate buffer and

inoculated into Todd-Hewitt bloth, DPB + CS and DPB + CS + L

ce11s (2 cfu per cell). The results of incubation at 37oC

and at room temperature are shown in Figure 7 'Il' There

appears to have been sorne initial growth in all of the com-

binations. This result was confirrned by another experiment

depicted in Figure 7 ,I2,

Adsorption of Streptococci at Different TemPeratures

Log-phase streptococci were added to MPM cultures in Leighton

tubes at 50 to 100 cfu per cell. Tubes were incubated at 37oC,

room tempeïature and 4oC. At 2 hours and 11 hours, the cultures

were washed in phosphate buffer, fixed briefly in 90% ethanol

and stained in 0.1% methylene blue. The results aÏe shown in

TabIe 7.3, At 11 hours, the cells in the 37oC and ïoon tempera-

ture incubations were very degenerate.

It seemed frorn the results, that a reasonable level of adsorp-

tion could be exPected at 4oC.

Adsorption of StTeptococci by an L Cell MonolaY er at 4oC

on this occasion, streptococci were diluted to 3 cfu per

cell in EBM + CS, and added to macrophage monolayers in Leighton

tubes. No agitation was used for this experiment' At the

time chosen for sampling, the mediun was gently rocked to obtain

an even susPension.

re
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TABLE 7.3

The Percentage of Mouse Peritoneal Ma es

with Adherertt Streptococci at Di fferent Tenperatures

(s0 to 100 cfu per celI)

Tine Temperature

37oC Roon temPerature 40c

\
2 hours

11 hours

94

100

88

100

38

44
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The results are shown in Figure 7 .L3. There was no dif-

ference between test and control populations over 20 hours '

At this time, the ce1ls were washed in phosphate buffer' fixed

in 90e" ethanol and stained with methylene blue. There were

no streptococcal chains in relation to the cells'

Effect of 0 sm-Cel1 Ratio on Adso 10n

streptococci were added to Leighton tube cultures of MPM

at I00 cfu, 10 cfu and I cfu per cell. The tubes were incu-

bated at room temperature and 4oC. 
^t 

2.5 hours they were

washed in phosphate buffer, fixed in 90% ethanol and stained with

rnethylene btue. In both room tempelature and 4oC cultures with

100 cfu per cell, there was good adsorption at this time, whereas

there was little to none at lower ratios '

This result pointed to the inefficiency of the adsorptive

process, at Ieast under the conditions employed'

DISCUSSION

The adsorption study, although conceptually simple, was un-

expectedly cornplicated. The early experiments with L-forns in

EBM + g5 + 15% suclose demonstrated removal of organisms by the

cells, It was later shown that growth occurred in the presence

of cells. Although the relationship of growth to the density
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of cells hras not examíned, the cell population used in the growth

promotion study was similar to that used throughout the adsorp-

tion experiments, and therefore it seened reasonable to conclude

that growth was a factot to be considered in all experiments.

Fron the linited amount of work done in relation to this pheno-

menon, it was not possible to make an accurate assessment of the

lag-phase in this rnedium, but it was quite probable that nulti-

plication l{as occurring over the tine period of the experiments.

This factor would lend support to the significance of a drop in

the test populations shown ín Table 7 ,2.

rt was at first considered that experiments with low L-forn -

cell ratios would give the greatest relative drop in L-forn

populations if the cells had linited binding sites for the organisrns.

There was, howeveï, no trend for this in the tests sunmarized in

TabIe 7.2. A possible explanation could be that there is more

chance of cell-organisn contact at high ratios to balance any

restrictions made by limited binding sites. The failure to get

adsorption in more sinple suspending nedia could have been due

to the unsuitability of this medium for adhesion between cells

and organisms.

perhaps the nost significant finding in the work with the

paren t Streptococcus was that adsorption seemed to be an in-

efficient process under the conditions used. That is, it was
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not possible to demonstrate, rnorphologically, a high ratio of

adhesion with infectivity ratios used in the experiments '

that is, 1 to 50 cfu per ce1l. High ratios were not used

in these studies because it was considered unlikely that a

smalI percentage change in the organism population could be

detected even though the absolute fal1 rnight be large.

Relation to Literature Findings

RecentIy, Drach and schnitt-slonska (1973) found that phago-

cytes removed a significant proportion of the viable L-form

counts in a suspension of cells and organisms in normal tissue

culture media. Although they used a strain of L-form grown in

media of high osmolarity (20% sucrose) they found an initial drop

of 50% in viable counts and following this, a slow decline over

several days. This was in coñtrast to the findings with the GL8

strain used in the present study, where the initial fall in

viability following exposure to hypotonic rnedia hlas very large

(Figures 7.I and 7 "2),

There are also differences in growth patterns of the organisms

in various nedia. In the present study, the parent Streptococcus

gs grew readily in Eaglers basal nediurn with 10% calf serun (see

Figure 7.9) whereas schmitt-slomska et a!. (1972) found that this

strain did not nultiply in EBM with 2% cs, but they did not des-

cribethebehaviourinEBM+10%CS.QuinnandLowry(1967)
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thought that group A streptococci did not. grow in EMB + 10% CS

although they did not present evidence for this '

The denonstration of L-form - cell adhesion in the present

study indicated that there was some form of interaction; it

did not of course provide information on any subsequent events '

The characteristics and the rate of L-forn association with

mannalian cells are further considered in the next chapter.
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AUTORADIOGRAPHIC STUDIES CHAPTER VIII

Introduction

The use of autoradiography as a tlacing technique depends

upon the ability of radiation emitted fron a 1abelled particle

to generate silver atoms jn a silver halide emulsion that covers

the preparation. These silver atoms catalyse the fomation of

visible silver grains on exposure to photographic developer

(Rogers , I973a). Although the technique is sensitive, the

accuracy of localization can vary quite widely. Because the

silver grains are formed within the emulsion layer and not in or

on the specimen, the relationship of the silver grains to the

radioactive material is not always obvious. Large silver grains

may also obscuTe the site and the morphology of the labelled

material. Despite disadvantages of this tIpe, however, the tech-

nique is very useful, enabling the tracing of precisely-1abe11ed

naterial.

Background to the Present StudY

Autoradiography was not used earlier in this study for rea-

sons concerning the specificity of labelting. The ideal label

for the L-forms would be one that was incorporated into an organism-

specific component; that is, a cornpound not found in mannalian
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cells. The rationale relating to this was that if the or-

ganisms were 1abe1led, for exanpJ-e, with tritiated thymidine,

this might be released by lysing organisms in an infectivity

experiment and following this it could be taken up by the cells

to give false results on autoradiographic development. This

was particularly important in regard to L-forms because of the

difficulty in staining these organisns and therefore the lack

of an alt-ernative means of identifying them in relation to the

ce1ls. Slabyj and Panos (1973) found that a stabilized L-form

of str-ep. p/ogenes contained glycerol teichoic acids at 0.I% of

the dry cell weight. This was located nainly on the cell mem-

brane and some also possibly located in the ribosomes. It

seemed likely that 1abelled teichoic acid would remain parti-

culate in a degradation or lysis situation and therefore would

not be taken up, as soluble naterial, by the cel1. The problem

was to find a label that would go specifically or at a high per-

centage into the teichoic acid polymers. Labelled glycerol was

perhaps the most obvious choice, but a percentage of this com-

pound would presumably have entered the general carbon pool with

resulting indiscriminate 1abelling of rnany ce11 components. The

failure to find a pleculsor that would specifically label the cell

membrane was disappointing in view of the potential importance

of this structure as discussed in the introduction to this thesis.
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The Use of Labelled idine

In the preceding section it was emphasized that labelled

material released from the L-forrns, could be taken up by the

host cells to give a false result. Bensch and King (1961) noted

that L fibroblasts grown in suspension culture we1.e able to

phagocytose particles containing high nolecular weight deoxy-

ribonucleic acid (DNA) and protein. 0n the other hand, soluble

DNA did not enter the cel1s in appreciable arnounts, The uptake

of DNA into the cytoplasm was followed by acridine orange staining

and into the nucleus by tritiated thymidine labelling. The

possíbility that the DNA uptake observed was due to the degra-

dation of particles at the cell. menbrane, with subsequent uptake of

soluble DNA, was negated by experiments utilizing a I'cold trap'r.

This was achieved by the presence, in the medium, of unlabelled

thymidine at 10 mg per 100 ml; this enormous quantity being con-

sidered as a metabolic trap, pleventing the uptake of tritiated

thyrnidine released fron degraded particles. In relation to the

present study, this work indicated that while it was not possible,

even if desirable, to eliminate uptake of particulate DNA by the

cells, it should be possible to eliminate the uptake of soluble

DNA by the presence of a metabolic trap. It appeared, therefore,

that with labelled thymidine, the presence of silver grains in

relation to the ce1ls would enable the possible interpretation

that L-forms, oT fragments of them, were cel1-associated. Another
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advantage of thymidine is that it goes directly into

that is, it is a sPecific label.

Although thymidine is specific, it must be remembered that

breakdown of the molecule occur.s. Evans (1966) listed the modes

of deconposition of tritium label1ed conpounds, with radiation-

induced and chemical decomposition both playing an important role.

For the pïesent study, it was concluded that although tritiun is

a relatively stable isotope, tritiated thymidine that had de-

teriorated with storage was likely to be a source of non-specific

label. To minimize the likelihood of this, the labelled material

was obtained fresh for these experiments and stored at 4oC.

AUTORAD IOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUE

Materials Used

Thymidine (Methyl 3H¡ 
"u, obtained from New England Nuclear

of Boston, Mass., U.S.A. This was received as a sterile aqueous

solution with an activity of 6.7 Curies per nillimole, and was

stored according to the nanufacturerrs instructions. Ilford K2

nuclear emulsion was chosen (Rogers , L973b). It was stored at

4oC and for use it was warmed at 40 to 45oC and diluted 1:1 in

distilled deionized water containing 2% glyceroL (BDH). The

emulsion was used until, with length of storage, it developed an un-

acceptably high background.
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Kodak D19 developer was used and fixation was carried out

in a fixing solution diluted 1 to 5 in distilled watel.

staining was carried out in 0.1% totuidine blue (Gurr)

in acetate buffer pH 4, as described by Baserga and Malamud

(1969a).

Experimen taI Procedure

The general approach was nodelled on the techniques des-

cribed by Baserga and Malarnud (1969b)and Rogers (1975c). Log-

phase cultures of L-fo rm GLB and StrePto coccus 65X were centri-

fuged and resuspended in fresh medium with tritiated thymidine.

After incubation for selected time intervals, the cultures were

washed in buffer and resuspended in broth with added rrcoldrl

thynidine. They were then reincubated to ensure that all the

labelled thymidine had been incorporated into DNA. Labelled

organisms were then added to monolayer cultures of L fibroblasts

and mouse peritoneal nacrophages, after they had been thoroughly

washed twice in buffer. In this study hypertonic conditions were

not used to maintain L-form viability because it was assutned,

from the observations in Chapter 6, that massive lysis of the

organisms was unlikely to occur over the planned time period of

the experirnents and therefore label1ed DNA should be largely cel1-

associated. The tissue culture nediun contained thymidine at

100 ug per nl. as arrrnetabolic traprr, as discussed in a previous

section.
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After incubation, the tissue cultures in Leighton tubes

were washed in phosphate buffer and fixed. The fixation pro-

cedure was varied but most experiments used the method des-

cribed by Baserga and Malamud (f969c) for tissue culture lnono-

layers. This involved fixation in 3:1 ethanol:glacial acetic

acid, followed by 70e" ethanol and sometimes this was followed by

0.3N perchloric acid. In other experiments the fixative used

was methanol. The ain of fixation, stated by Baserga and

Malamud, was to preseïVe the prepalation and to remove non-incor-

porated 1abe1led material; for exanple, to dissolve out thymidine

but not DNA.

The fixed coverslip cultures were then soaked in distilled

water to remove fixative, dried and mounted, cells uppermost onto

slides with xam (Gurr) as the adhesive. The slides were dipped

into diluted enulsion, allowed to dry at the dark room temperature

for one hour and then packaged into sealed boxes containing silica

gel as a drying agent. After exposure at 4oC for variable time

periods, the slides were developed and stained with toluidine blue.

EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

Initially, it was necessaly to deternine the optimal conditions

for these experiments.
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take of Label 0r an]-sms

It was found necessary to g1.ohr both L-forms and strepto-

cocci overnight in 10 to 50 rnicro Curies (u Ci¡ per rnl of
7tH-thy*idine to obtain adequate uptake of label (Plate 8.1).

This could have been due to relatively high levels of thymidine

inherent in the media used to grow these organisms.

ake of dine b Cells and the Effectiveness
o c

L cell cultures given a 2 hour pulse of thymidine at 5 u ci

per nl showed a high uptake of label (Plate 8.2). The presence

of rrcold'r thymidine at 100Ug per nl completely inhibited the up-

take of labe1 by the cells (Plate 8.5).

Exposure Period

under the conditions used, exposule tines of 4 to 6 weeks

seemed adequate for good 1abelling of streptococci.

Developing Times

For each batch of slides processed, samples were developed

over 2 to 6 minutes. The aim was to achieve good labelling with

the ninimum of background. Even small background grains were

undesirable as much of the screening was done at high power.
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Plate 8.2

Autoradiograph of an L cell culture incubated

in the presence of sH-thyridine, l0uCi for 18 hours

Stained 0.leo toluidine blue for one hour-
There has been massive uptake of 1abel.
Magnification, x 5,100

Platê 8.5

Autoradiograph of an L ce1l culture incubated

in the presence of 5tt-ah*idinu, louCi for 18

hours, also containing ttcoldtt thynidine at

100 ugm per nl

Stained 0.1% toluidine blue for one hour.

The effectiveness of the l'metabolic traprr is clearly
indicated by the absence of labelling. There is,
however, some background graining present.

Magnification, x 3,100
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The Problem of Backsround Grains

Despite an attempt to vary the conditions of cmulsion

coating, drying, exposure and development, the only satis-

factory method of ensuring low background graining was to use

fresh emulsion and to develop for the minimun time consístent

with adequate grain size in the labelled preparations.

Experimental procedures. The experimental procedures are

summarized in Table 8.1. In the case of streptococcal - cell

studies, incubation was not usually continued beyond a few hours

because growth of the organisms resulted in destruction of the

cell cultures (Plate 8.4). Antiserum was prepared and assayed

as described in Chapter 5 with 0.1 nl being adcled per Leighton

tube culture. Anti-streptococcal sera were prepared by injecting

rabbits intravenously twice weekly with heat-ki11ed organisms.

The dosage was gradually increased with each injection. Anti-

sera were estinated by the indirect haemagglutination assay with a

sonicated streptococcal suspension as the antigen preparation.

Results

Meaningful interpretation could only be nade from prepara-

tions with low background grainings. In some cases there were

areas in both test and control cultures that showed high back-

ground. It was considered inval-id to choose areas in these

cultures for examination.



TABLE 8.1

The E rnental Conditions used for Autoradio
treptococcus X

cS of
soc a on

Controls Incubation Fixative
Label

Overnight
culture in
nedia with
3H-ahyridin"
at 10-30
yCi per ml

Chase with
Itcoldtt

thymidine

Infectivity
ratio

Ce11 types
used

Anti-
streptococcal
Anti-L-form

serum

Present
o1

Not Presentt hour

100- 500
efu per

ce 11

Mouse
peritoneal
nacrophages

L cells in
isotonic
nediun

Nornal cell
cultures
without
organisms

30 min to
20 hrs at
--o^5/ U ].n
tissue
culture
mediun with
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Plate 8.4

Autoradio of an L fibroblast culture 18 hours

after infection with -thynidine 1 abelled streptococci

showing over-growth and destruction of the cell culture

Magnification, x 3,100
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Control macrophage cultures usually showed ce11-associated

graining even in the presence of a clear background (Plate 8.5).

This was not seen with L cell cultures and occurred in the macro-

phage cultures despite a change in fixation procedures. It

see¡ned unusual that chemography, that is, the chemical inter-

action between the cells and the emulsion, occurred in the pre-

sence of macrophages alone, but there Was no other obvious ex-

planation for this. Under the experimental conditions used,

the streptococcal-ce11 autoradiographs usually showed large

amounts of graining associated with the cells (see P]ate 8.6).

On the other hand, parallel cultures with L-forms usually showed

only a few grains peÏ cell, as shown in Plates 8.7 and 8.8. Be-

cause most of the experinents involving streptococci produced

large anounts of graining in relation to the cells, grain counts

were either difficult or impossible. The irnpression gained was,

however, that the presence of antiserum had little effect on

the rate of adsorption of streptococci by the cells. This is

perhaps not surprising because Glick et al. (1971) found that

human nonocytes, in the plesence of normal human serum, readily

phagocytosed a rtlaboratory strainrr of group A stleptococcus.

In the case of L-form infected cultules, the low grain counts

enabled a quantitation of the results. over several experi-

ments there was no detectable influence of antiserun on the rate

of uptake by L fibrobl.asts oT mouse peritoneal macrophages.



Plate 8.5

Autoradiograph of a control mouse peritoneal
macrophage cúllure

Stained toluidine b1ue.

Arrow indicates grain.
These background grains are nainly cell-associated.
This was a problen peculiar to macrophage cultures.
Magnification, x 5,100

P1ate 8.6

tor of a nouse toneal mac e

culture infected with Strep-loco.cçys .61X at 100 cfu

cell for 2.5 hours

Stained toluidine blue.
Heavy uptake of label is obvious.

Magnification, x 3,100
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Plate 8,7

Autoradio TA of a mouse toneal mac e

culture infected úith L-form GL8 at 100 cfu per

cell for 2.5 hours

Stained toluidine blue.
Arrows indicate grains. Some of these were

background (on average 2.5 per cell) but others

¡Jere presunably associated with the presence of
labelled L-forms.

Magnification, x 3,100

Plate 8.8

Cells fron the same preparation as in Plate 8.7

The central cell shows heavy uptake of Label.

It was conmon to fínd a heavy labelling in a

snall percentage of infected cells,
Magnification, x 3,100
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Because of the background in macrophage cultures, it was only

possible to conclude that interaction with L-forrns had occurred

by counting grains at random over cells from separate cultures.

An example of the findings overall, is shown for one experiment

in Table 8.2. It could be concluded from this table that there

was a significant difference between the test and control counts,

with an average count, probably due to L-forms, of 2'5 in test

cells. In other words, in cells with 5 associated silver graíns

an aveïage of 2.5 would be background grains. Although L

fibroblast background tended to be lower, so were the number

of grains in test cultures. Therefore, overall, the fibro-

blasts appeared to have a lower rate of interaction than did the

macrophages ras night be expected. Because the grains we1.e usually

well separated, it was possible to conclude that each one re-

presented the presence of a labelled L-form or L-form fragnent.

DISCUSSION

Perhaps the most striking feature of this study was the ap-

parent contrast in the rate of interaction of streptococci and of

L-forms in relation to the cells. It seerned necessary, however,

to exercise caution in making such a comparison, for the following

reason " In the adsorption studies (Chapter 7) and this chapter,

para11e1 studies with the parent organism were nade with infecti-

vity ratios comparable, at least by inference, with thos.e used in

L-form studies. For exanple, comparison was made by equating



TABLE 8.2

A Comparison of Grain Counts in Autoradiographs of L-Fonn

GLB Ïtfected Peiitoneal Mac e Cultures and Control Cultures

Cultures Nunber of
cells exanined

Student rtf test Mean Standard
deviation

Itrvalue P value

L-form infected
(L00 cfu Per

cel 1)
160 s.05 3.76

7,3205 <0.0005

Controls 160 2.49 2,69
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numbers of colony forming units. In fact the colony forming

unit of the parent organism is a chain of perhaps 20 to 30 units

average length, whereas the L-forrn colony forming unit is unknown

with respect to the relationship to the total population as seen

by electron nicroscopy, It could be argued that accurate

quantitation would be achieved by using nwnbers of colony forming

units equated on the basis of dry weights, but again the relation-

ship of this to adsorption to cells, or quantitative uptake of

cells of tritiated thymidine remains uncertain. One possible

method of achieving rnore conparable levels of streptococci and L-

forms in the autoradiographic study could have been to equate the

populations on the basis of total DNA content. Howevet, because

the growth of the GL8 L-form (Figure 4.3) was conparable with the

growth of the parent organism, there did not appear to be any

Teason why they would not take up thymidine.

A reason for doubting the validity of comparison between

grain counts due to streptococci and L-forms was the difference

in the growth media. It was illustrated earlier in this chapter

that high 1evels of rrcoldrr thyrnidine in the nedium could block

the uptake of labelled substrate by tissue culture cells. It

therefore seerned quite possible that differences in the nedia

used to grow the organisms could affect the uptake of labelled

thymidine. For example, the streptococci were grown in Todd-

Hewitt broth, the main component of this being beef heart infusion
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(Manufacturerrs specification). Bridson and Brecker (1970)

presented a table illustrating the analysis of beef muscle

extracts. The level of purines u/as indicated by hypoxanthine

at 2.5% of the weight of the extract. A consideration of the

formula of hypoxanthine shows that nitrogen comprises approxi-

mately 40% of the molecular.weight. Therefore, purine nitrogen,

according to this table, would comprise about Lvo of the weight

of the extract.

L-form GL8 was grown in Trypticase-Soy broth, L.Seo of

Yeast Extract and 10eo horse serum. A general analysis of Yeast

Extract paste by Bridson and Brecker (1970) showed that purine

nitrogen conprised 0,27eo of the weight. According to Giegy

Scientific Tables, xanthine and hypoxanthine are found at I to 2

ng per litre in hunan blood with only traces of nucleotides

being found in plasma. From this it could be reasonably expected

that the 109o horse serum used as a mediun supplenent would not

contribute significantly to the purine 1evels. In Trypticase-

soy broth, the soy digest makes up only 10% of the weight of the

mediun (Manufactulerrs specifications). Although the purine

levels of soy digest were not available, it seemed unlikely that

they would contribute greatly to the final level in the nedium.

On this basis, purine nitrogen in the streptococcal nedium

would be approxinately 3 x t0 mg per 100 nl of mediun (medium

used at 3%) or 30 ng, whereas in the L-form medium it would be
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4.5 rng contributed by the Yeast Extract and an unknown, but

probably small quantity contributed by the soy digest' Al-

though it is reaLízed that these levels are gloss approximations,

the above does provide sone evidence that purine levels in the

L-form nedium probably were not greater than those in the stlep-

tococcal nediun and therefote, inhibition of uptake of label

would not be exPected.

From these findings then, it seemed valid to conclude that

the L-fonns should have taken up the label under the conditions

used.

It was stated earlier that for these experiments osmotic

support was not provided for the L-forms because massive lysis,

with subsequent release of labelled DNA, was not expected over

the time course of the experinents. If the results were assessed

on the presunption that adequately label1ed and intact organisms

we1,e pïesent over the period of the experiment, then it would

appear that there was an uptake, albeit low, of L-forms by the

cells. This was in narked contrast to the obvious heavy inter-

action of ce11s with the streptococci, although the validity of

direct comparisons is questionable, as mentioned earlier.

Relationship to Li terature Findings

Perhaps the most interesting findings frorn this study were

that antisera we1'e not required for uptake of L-forms or parent
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streptococci by the cells and the very much reduced uptake of

L-forms in comparison to the streptococci. Harwick et aJ.

(Ig72) noted phagocytosis of group D streptococci and their

L-forms in serum free media and Schmitt-slomska et al. (1973)

found that while specific antibody increased the early rate of

uptake of group A streptococci by phagocytes, it did not alter

the final nunber of organisms phagocytosed. The interesting

conparison between the study by Harwick et al. and the present

study is that while they observed greater phagocytosis of parent

organisns than for the L-forms, both were quite readily taken up,

whereas in the present study few L-forms urere taken up in com-

parison with the parent organism. The intense association of

the Streptococcus 63X with L fibroblasts could be explained on

the basis of the findings that cell cultures from hunan ton-

sitlar tissue rrheldrr streptococci by means of cell p1.ocesses

(Lowry and Quinn, 1964).

In surnnary, the findings described in this chapter confirrn

the results of Chapters 5, 6 and 7. Under the experimental

conditions used, the L-forms wer'e shown to have a low affinity

for a vatiety of cell types. The characteristics of the denon-

strated association between the L-forms and cells were not exa-

nined in depth; related to this, there was no evidence, however,

that L-forms remained viable when cell-associated.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION CHAPTER IX

A postulated role of the L-phase of group A haernolytic

streptococci in disease is shown in Figure 9.1. Possible in

viv.o inducers include antibiotics that interfere with cell wal1

synthesis and nuralytic host enzyrnes (Hijrnans et .al., 1969). It

is obvious that the L-forms must be able to survive in the host

or at least persist as undegraded naterial if they play any role

in disease processes. Mortimer et,al. (L972) demonstrated that

the L-phase can be isolated fron nice infected with group A

haemolytic streptococci, although Maxted (1968) produced evi-

dence that the organisms exist in vivo as protoplasts and not

as growing L-forns.

If L-forns are induced in vivg and if they are able to suI-

vive or persist, then there are various possibilities for their

participation in disease processes. McDermott (i958) put for-

ward the concept that L-forns could function as a Îeservoir of

latent ínfection under circumstances unfavourable to the parent

organisn; for example, penicillin therapy. This is an hypo-

thesis that remains to be confirmed by experimentation although

some reports suggest that it could be valid (Hatten and Sulkin,

1963). Another possibility is that the L-forms could participate



FIGURE 9. 1

POSSIBLE HOST-MICROBE INTERACTIONS

INVOLVING THE L- PHASE OF ß-HAEMOLYTIC STREPTOCOCCI
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directly in host-parasite interactions by multiplication and

elaboration of toxins, for exarnple, streptolysin O (Hijnans

et al., 1969) or by participation in immunologically mediated

tissue damage. Related to this latter aspect is the demon-

strated antigenic relationship between the cytoplasmic membrane

of group A streptococci and mammalian components (see chapter 1).

The conclusions reached fron the literature survey ln

Chapter 1 were that the rnechanisms of in vivo persistence and the

possible role of persistent undegraded microbial components were

important issues in a consideration of the role of L-forns of

beta-haenolytic streptococci in host-parasite relationships.

It was postulated that if, as found by Mortirner et al. (L972) ,

L-forms were induced and survived in vivo, then they must have

some means of avoiding the host defence mechanisns (see Chapter 1) '

It therefore seemed worthwhile to examine the possibility of

cel1-associated survival, particularly as this had been described

by schmitt-slonska et eI. (1968). The role of persistent anti-

genic material appeared to be inportant in view of the findings

with mouse peritoneal nacrophages cultured in vi-trg (Spector et al. ,

1970) and of Ginsburg et. a1. (1969) who postulated a role for non-

degraded antigenic naterial in the inflammatory pI.ocess. The

reasons for the use of an in vitro model in the present study

were discussed under the heading of rrThe Experimental Model'r in

the first chapter.
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The present study was in fact linited to investigation of

possible cell-associated survival or persistence of L-forms.

The early infectivity studies weÏe described in chapter 5.

Attenpts were made to find methods of adequately identifying

L-forms in relation to the cells and to follow cell changes

after the introduction of organisns. The infectivity systen

seemed to be a reasonable one although there was no well de-

fined precedent to provide a basis for techniques. The experi-

ments were quantitated as acculately as possible within the

limits of the nethods used and it soon becarne apparent that

high infectivity ratios were necessary to enable detection of

any interaction between organisns and cells. with acridine

orange stained rat heart ce11 cultures, fluorescent structules'

possibly L-forms, were seen in relation to some cells. The

cells did not appear to be affected by the plesence of organisms'

Fluorescent antibody studies u/eÏe mainly confined to L ce11 and

mouse peritoneal nacrophage cultures for reasons described in

chapter 5. The difficulty in removing non-specific staining

of the cells by anti L-fonn conjugates was described, in addi-

tion to the intense nuclear staining of L fibroblasts by anti-

L-form serum. once again, fluorescent bodies occurred only at

low frequency even with nacrophage cultures. Attempts to re-

culture L-forms from the rrinfectedtf cultures had limited success.
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The plate counts really reflected only the survival of the

organisms in tissue culture nedia with the higher survival of

the L2-416 strain over the GLB being attributed to the adapta-

tion of the former strain to glowth in media with reduced os-

rnotic support. Long tern infectivity studies were not carried

out because of the linited evidence for, and the appalent 1oI^¡

frequency of, L-form-ce1l interaction'

In the electron microscopic study described in chapter 6,

evidence was presented for uptake of L-forms by L fibroblasts,

while there was no detectable interaction with human diploid

cells. The results of this study pointed to a low frequency

interaction with, in some cases, damage to the host cells sub-

sequent to the appearance of numerous lysosomes '

An attempt to quantitate uptake of L-forms by cells was

described in chapter 7. This study was confined to the linited

objectiveofneasuringadsorptionofL-formGL8tocellsin

selected suspending nedia. The use of mouse peritoneal nacro-

phages and a paralle1 series of experinents with the L-forn

parent Strepto coccus 63X, provided information on the efficiency

of the techniques used. Adsorption of the L-forns to the cells

was dernonstrated in an experimental systen that was probably in-

efficient. The reduced adsorPt ion of Streptococcus 65X in nedia

containin g LSeo suclose provided indirect evidence for this '
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chapter 8 described the attenpts to follow interactions

by autoradiography after the addition of labelled organisms

to the cell cultures. As in chapter 7, the parent organism

Streptococcus 63X was used for comparative leasons, in order

to provide information on the efficiency of labelling and the

degree of uptake by cells. Antiserun did not give an increased

uptake of organisns for either L-forms or streptococci. This

study provided infonnation only on uptake of organisns, it did

not a1low any evaluation of subsequent events'

Overall, the findings in these studies pointed to a limited

interaction of the L-forms with a variety of cel1 t1pes, in-

cluding phagocytes. There was no evidence that cell-associated

organisns were viable.

Evidence in the literature for interaction of group A

streptococcal L-forms with ce11 types other than those of the

phagocytic defence system, comes fron the work of schmitt-

sl0mskats group (schmitt-sl0mska et aJ., 1968; Pham Huu Trung

et.aJ., 1968; Schmitt-slonska 9! a1., 1972). These authors

have denonstrated, by fluorescent antibody staining, reculture

and electron nicroscopy, that strains of group A streptococcal

L-forms couLd infect cultures of human diploid fibroblasts without

apparent ill effect on the cells. They also denonstrated that

group A streptococci could, at a defined infectivity latio, iD-

fect human fibroblasts in culture and becone transformed into

the L-Phase state.
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These findings were supported in part by the present studies

utilizing fluorescent antibody staining, acridine olange fluores-

cence, quantitative adsorption of organisms to cells and auto-

radiography (see above). L-forms wele taken up by a lirnited

number of cells in the cultures; this occurred with a variety

of cel1 types, but was least marked with hunan diploid fibroblasts.

Acridine orange fluorescence and fluorescent antibody staining

denonstrated interaction at high infectivity ratios only.

Clasener (L972) in a review of the pathogenicity of L-phase

bacteria pointed out that rr0bservations by different authors are

seldon fully conparable, especially when little consensus exists

about criteria and methods. Moreovel, many of the observations

are isolated ones that have not been followed up, and are some-

tines badly in need of confinnationrt. Although this cornment

applies to a conparison between the findings of the present

study with Schmitt-Slonskafs work, it is nevertheless desirable

to analyse differences where possible. Detailed comparisons were

nade in the appropriate chapters, but it is wolthwhile to re-

emphasize particular differences at this stage'

Their finding was that about 10eo of the ce1ls had organisms

associated with them shortly after infection. As judged by the

fluorescence micrograph shown (Schmitt-Slomska et a1-., 1968;

Figure 5), large aggregates of organisms were associated with

many of these cells, in contrast to the present findings. These
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showed a valiable association wj-th relatively few cells having

evidence of massive clusteïs of L-foûns. In their study they

do not state the yield of L-forns re-isolated from the cells.

Classical colonies were isolated up to 10 days after infection

and then again after 90 days. Because a strain adapted to

growth in nedia with low osnotic support was used, it could be

that the organisms isolated in the first 10 days reflected sur-

vival in tissue culture rnedium, although they were cel1-

associated. The classical colonies isolated after 90 days

were probably not mycoplasmal colonies because they stained with

anti-L-foTm serum. In relation to this the authors prepared

antisera by injecting rabbits intravenously 3 tines weekly for

6 weeks. Conjugated sera were purified by DEAE cellulose

chronatography. These procedures should give a good preparation

but thereis no indication of the specificity of the conjugate.

This would seem inportant in view of the experience with non-

specific staining in the present study (Chapter 5) .

The electron microscopic study by her group involved exa-

mination of preparations of human diploid fibroblasts 2-3 months

after infection with group A streptococcal L-forms. They pre-

sented information that both extra- and intracellular association

of L-forms with the cells occurred. The resolution of some of

the photomicrographs has suffered in reproduction and does not
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permit definitive interpretation. Moreover, the L-forms are

not indicated. It is interesting that the preparations show

cells with a relatively snooth outline in sharp contrast to the

appearance of human diploid fibroblasts in the present elec-

tron nicroscopic study (Plates 6.8 and 6.9).

In another study by Schmitt-Slornskars group (Schnitt-

Slomska et aJ. , Lg72), group A streptococci wer.e apparently

converted to the L-phase within hunan diploid fibroblasts and

this is quite significant. L-fonn colonies isolated from these

cells gave stïong fluorescence with anti-L-form sera. This is

good evidence, providing that the staining was completely speci-

fic. The authols stressed the careful search made for myco-

plasma contaminants both by cultural procedures and by electron

nicroscopic screening. However, the experience described in

chapter 6 points to the great care necessary in ensuring con-

tanination free culture. Here an L fibroblast culture after

infection with L-forms was destroyed by a suspected rnassive

growth of nycoplasna that had been previously undetected by cul-

tural and electron microscopic screening. It appeared in this

case that the cells had a very light infection with mycoplasma

and it may be that the balance was upset by addition of L-forms.

The ready interaction of gloup A streptococci with cells was

supported by observations in the present study. An additional

observation made by Schnitt-Slomska's group was that at certain
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infectivity ratios the host ce11s can phagocytose and thereby

renove all the attached organisms. Thís was not followed

up in the present studY.

Harwick et al. (1972) compared the phagocytosis of a group

D Streptococcus and its L-fonn by polymorphonuclear Ieucocytes

in serun-free media. With an infectivity ratio of 10 organisms

per cell they observed ready phagocytosis of L-forms and parent

organisns, although the parent forms were consistently phago-

cytosed at a faster rate. This is in contrast to the pÎesent

results (Chapter 8) where there hras a great discrepancy between

uptake (by macrophages and L fibroblasts) of streptococci and

L-forms. In fact, even the presence of anti-L-form senrm

did not appreciably affect the rate of uptake of the L-forms by

the cells. It is of interest to compale these findings with

those of Simberkoff and Elsbach (1971) for phagocytosis of

Mycop lasma hominis and Mycoplasrna arthriditis by polynorpho-

nuclear leucocytes. They found that there was virtually no

uptake of these organisms even in the presence of specific anti-

serun. It should be pointed out that the validity of cornparison

between the L-form and the Parent Strep tococcus in the present

study, depended upon demonstrating adequate uptake of labelled

thymidine by the L-forns using autoradiography. While evidence

was presented that there was no apparent reason why the L-fOrms
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should not take up the label, a mo1.e satisfactory demonstraËion

may have been to measule the amount of radioactivity taken up

by the organisms using scintillation counting. This was pIe-

cluded by the facilities available.

However, the findings in relation to maclophage-L-form

association in the autoradiographic study, correlate well with

previous findings by fluorescent antibody staining and adsorption

estimates. Interaction was demonstrated by staining at infecti-

vity ratios in excess of 100 cfu per cell and was not related to

the tonicity of the suspending mediun'

Recently, phagocytosis of group A streptococcal L-forms ' by

human polymorphonuclear leucocytes (PMN) and mouse peritoneal

nacrophages (MPM),was demonstrated to occur very readily (schmitt-

slomska et al. , Ig73), In that study, infectivity was performed

in suspension with agitation, the concentration of cells being

comparable with that used in adsorption experiments in the pre-

sent study. organisns were labelled with fluorescein iso-

thiocyanate and added to the cell suspension at 1 cfu per 10 cells'

Even after allowing for a larger number of organisns being present

than were estinated by colony counts, it is difficult to envisage

how nearly I00e" of the cel1s had organisms associated with them

by 90 minutes. From the photographs presented, it appeared' in

addition, that many of these cells had large numbers of fluores-

cent bodies associated with then. The inoculation was carried

out in isotonic media (Eaglers basal nediun + serrrn) using an
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L-form strain grown in media with high osnotic support, namely

20% sucrose. It is interesting to note that the presence of

specific antibody increased the early rate of uptake of organisms

by the cells but that it was not necessary for phagocytosis.

This was confirmed in the present study to the extent that the

low rate of uptake observed was independent of the presence of

specific antibody. The incubation technique was sinilar for

their electron microscopic study ín which an infectivity ratio

of I cfu per 5 PMN was used. They noted that there was no

gross change in the appearance of free L-forms after exposure

for I hour in the hypotonic tissue culture nedia. It was found

that cells containing numerous L-forms wele readily observed as

early as 10 minutes after introduction of the organisms.

Infected cells usually exhibited mrmerous vacuoles with variable

content. commonly, these hreTe ernpty or contained a little

granular material or else they contained vesicular bodies. The

electron rnicrographs show dense bodies, presumably lysosomes,

in relation to these vacuoles but there hlas apparently no fusion

or discharge of lysosomal contents. From the rnicrographs

shown, however, it is most unlikely that the vacuoles contained

viable L-forms. It appeared therefore that eithel the L-forms

were taken up as degraded forms or else this had occurred within

the phagocyte.
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once again these results contrast with some of the obscr-

vations in the present study. The inefficiency of transmission

electron microscopy as a screening technique was stressed in the

introduction to chapter 6 and yet, at a very low infectivity ratio,

Schrnitt-Slornska's group observed an abundant interaction' The

fact that the PMNrs remained healthy after phagocytosis of the

L-forms differed fron the findings in the present study where

L-fibroblasts often showed signs of degeneration following sup-

posed interaction with L-forms.

In a fo1low-up papel, Drach and Schnitt-Slonska (1973)

examined the survival of the L-form strain used in the previous

experiment, both in tissue culture media and in tissue culture

media containing phagocytic cells(PMN and MPM). It was found

that suspension of this organism in EBM + CS resutted in an im-

mediate 50% loss of viable counts. Following this, however, the

viable counts fe1l slowly over several days, for exanple, it was

about 5% or the original after 2 days. Incubation with phago-

cytic cerls at I x 106 per nl with 1 cfu per l0 cerls resulted

in an appreciable removal of L-forms over the first few hours.

At this time about I% of the viable units were cell-associated,

whereas about 50eo of the viabte population had been removed with

the MPM on centrifugation. After 48 hours incubation, the viable

organisrns isolated fron MPM comprised about 1 to 5% of the popu-

lation in the control media, whereas, after 5 days, this relative
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percentage had increased slightly. However, it should be

pointed out that the nurnber of organisms isolated from the

macrophages at this stage conprised only about 0'1% of the

original number in EBM + Cs at zero time. It could be argued

that diffeïences in cfu at these very low levels aTe not sig-

nificant in view of the original population size. The smal1

number of viable units retnaining as cell-associated forms at

this tine, was attributed to the inability of phagocytic cells

to kil1 all of the organisms.

A postulate put forward by Spectot g! =L. (f970) may have

some relevance to these results; namely, that such observations

could be due to the presence in a macrophage culture of a smal1

number of cel1s that are inconpetent with respect to their

ability to degrade organisms.

Two more points of interest arise fron the study by Drach

and schmitt-slomska. Firstly, the survival of the type 49

strain in hypotonic rnedia was much greater than that of the GL8

strain used in the present study (see Figures 7,L and 7.2) and

secondly, the requirement for long incubation periods to allow

all colonies to develop. This was also found to be inportant

in the present study when organisms had been exposed to hypo-

tonic conditions.
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AlthoughdirectcomparisonsbetweenthestudiesbySclrnitt-

Slomskars group and the present study are difficult due to

differences in organisms and techniques, it is nevertheless

necessaïy to attenpt to find oï suggest Ïeasons for apparent

discrepancies and this has been attempted'

As was pointed out previously, Clasener (1972) stressed

this difficulty, but she also conunented on the need for con-

finnation of many isolated studies. The findings of the present

study did not fully confirm those of schnitt-slomskafs group.

Frontheexperiencegainedinthepresentstudyandfrom

published work it nay be concluded that futute work in the area

of cell-association with both phagocytic and other ce11 types

should be assessed very carefutly, There is a need for specific

labelling of L-forms and L-form components. Experimental tech-

niques should be described in detail to enable ready comparison

of results, Quantitative studies involving the tracing of

radioactive-1abe11ed components should be highly inforrnative,

particularly for investigations on the uptake and fate of L-forms

within phagocytic cells. The problem of atypical colony forns

obtained from re-isolation attempts nay well be resolved as

the nomenclature in this field becomes standardized.



9.1s

Fina11y, in a field beset with controveÏsy and unsubstantiated

hypotheses, it is essential to define rigidly the basic pala-

meters before any real plogress can be made' For exanple' as

shown in Figure 9.1, the whole basis for a role of streptococcal

L-forms in disease is the ability to persist. Therefore, an

exanination of the possible nechanis¡ns of pathogenicity, such

as immunologically-nediated tissue danage, is of doubtful utility

until persistence is adequately denonstrated. Even when this

has been done, as with any information derived from an in vitro

nodel, it can do no more than provide a reasonable basis for

further investigations in the conplex in vivo environment.
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